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ABSTR.â,CT

Analysis of the skeletal remains of infants and children from
the Early Neol-ithic site of tepe Ganj oareh and the later
Chalcolithic site of Seh Gabi i-n western fran indicates that the
Seh Gabi skel-etal- sample exhibits consistently higher indicators
of non-snêr-ifiC St1.eSS in COmnani snn fô fhe Gan-i Dareh c=mnla rnhau u! uue ¿rr uvrtlyq! IÐvII UV U¿¡v vuarJ uq! vrr ùAtLLts/AE. f IjE

Seh Gabi infants and chifdren display very poor corticaf bone
growth and maintenance as measured by analysis of cross sections
of bone taken from the femora and tibiae. Anal-ysis also suggests
that bone tissue in the Seh Gabi babies was being resorbed from
the endosteal- surface faster than it was being deposited on the
periosteal surface of long bone cortices. rhis may represent an
attempt by the body to maintain linear long bone growth at the
expense of cortical- thickness. However, the level of stress was
such that linear long bone growth may have ceased as wefl, as the
Seh Gahi samnT.g al-so exhibit.q nôss'i h'l e crri denr-e of cri.nr¡7tsh ¡F,,¡r'i -^uqrLLyrv s¿Ðv s^¿¡¿vrur }/vÐÐrvru çvJuçrrçç vL y!uwLtr ÐLullL-_LLIg

as measured by lag in skeletal versus denCal development. Cursory
analysis of the micromorphology of thin sections removed from
femorae and tibiae suggests the Seh Gabi babies were experiencing
a lower bone turnover rate at the time of death in comparison to
fhe Gani Tlareh samnle Thê Sêh Gâlîì samn'ì e =lcn Äicn1r.,q a 1r.i rrlrorÐqrllyrç. f rrç uçtr vqvr ÐqrtryJg aaÐu urÞ}JJay

rate of growth arrest episodes as denoted by linear enamef
hlpoplasias and Harris l-ines. These combined indicators suggest
the general health of the Seh Gabi infants throughout their short
lives was extremefy poor. Differential diagnosis suggests that at
the time of death these children may have been suffering from
marasmus, a chronic form of protein-calorie malnutrition.

Further analysis of both samples found rel-atively low rates
of anaemic reactions. rnfectious lesions found in the Ganj oareh
sample are for the most part secondary to trauma while those of
the seh Gabi sampJ-e may be a resul-t of cultural practices or
communicable disease. Both sampJ-es exhibit possíble evj-dence of
metabolic disturbances, including evidence of infantil-e scurv]¡,
hypervitaminosis A, and rickets.
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The pattern of deteriorating health through time as measured

by the comparison of these two samples is in keeping with a

similar pattern found in other parts of the world thought to be

associated with the transition from a hunting and gathering
economy to that of an agriculturally based one. The Ganj oareh
infants and children were quite healthy as theír peoples had just
begun the transition from a hunting and gathering economy to an

-i -n 1-r:carl ônê rFhcsc nl-^^] ^^ -^r 'i ^'l Cn a díVefSif ieddgLdL -Ld.II l-ldÞCLl vrrç, rtreÐç Irc\JI-rJgÞ r cf rEu t

sltlrs'i stenee sf râf eor¡ of inr-i ni enf. horf. j ç1ll j- rrre hrrnl- ino andv er quçVJ v! ¿IIur}/¿uf ru I¡v! us! v ,

col-lecting, and incipient pastoralism in an area of high resource
and 'l orn¡ nonlll at- inn donqi t-r¡ In Contrast, the Chalcol-ithic peOpleslvvv }/vl/s

of Seh Gabi rel-ied upon a very narrow spectrum of resources/
nrìm¡ri'l r¡ domeql_ i r':f ad nl an|5 and animafS, Within the COnteXt Of a

stressed resource base, a higher population density, and possible
climatic flux.

The increased evidence of stress in the Chalcolithic children
is attributed to a relatively narrower and poorer maternal- diet,
higher population density, an increased disease load, the advent
of childhood diseases, and a possible shift to an earlier age at
weaning in comparison to their earfier Neolithic predecessors.
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CHã,PTER

INTRODUCTION

Pal-eopathologists and skeretal biorogists have long been
interested in identifying the effects of substantíat changes in
subsistence and technology on human heafth and disease. using avariety of techniques a large number of workers have investigated
how the Lransition from semi-nomadic hunting and gathering to a
sedentary agricutturar lifestyle affected the health of human
ñ^ñ!1'l ^F-i ^--^ /pupur_drrons lsee Cohen 1989 for a recent summary) .

Throughout this thesis r wil_l refer to the shift from semi_
nomadic hunting and gathering to sedentary village based
agriculture as the "agricultural transition,,. until recently thisshift has tlpicalry been referred to as the "Neofi_thi_c
Revol-ution"- However, many archaeologists have now come to real_ise
that the shift from hunting and gathering to agriculture \,vas notrevolutionary but evofutionary in nature. Rer_iance on fully
domesticated plants and animafs and its cul-tural concomitants
(increased sedentarisatj-on, higher poputation densities, increased
birth rates, etc ... ) are the end resurt of hundreds, and in many
cases, thousands of years of cul_tural_ evolution. Hence, there has
been a de-emphasis of what were previously consid,ered
revolutionary characteristics (eg. the ,.sudd,en,, appearance of
ceramics and domesticated animal-s) in favour of viewing the
presence of these traits as the product of 10ng term in_srtu
cul-turaf developments or as a resul_t of diffusion.

rnitial investigations ínto the hear_th effects of theagri-cultural transition were somewhat wanting for r_ack of their
explanatory power and interpretations. Frequently, authors went togreat lengths to colr-ect data, only to provide an analysrs totallyÌacking substantiative concl_usions regarding culture change.
others, seeing this, preferred to ascribe causar-ity to aparticular variabl-e or phenomenon. wíthin the last twenty years anincreasing number of researchers have begun to appry a more

I
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holistic approach which seeks to avoid unicausal explanations or
non-explanatory interpretations. often referred to as
archaeobioJ-ogy, bioarchaeorogy, biotogicar archaeorogy, or
biocul-tural anthropology, the biocultural approach (as it will be
referred to from here on) provides an j_nterpretive framework
within which physical- anthropologists can lnterpret their
observations. one of the key goals of [he biocu]_tural_ approach is
to place the findings of physical anthropological inquiry rnto the
broader context of diachronic change in cufture. As Della cotlins
Cook, a noted biotogicaf anthropologist, observed,:

"The_ anarogy between technologicar change andbiological adaptation has been widery -"""pË"d - 
,_r.anthropology. Modification in subsistencetechnol_ogy_is often given as an example of such acul-turaf adaptation. Testing this premise requiresthat we _re]ate changes in subsistente to changes inthe biology of human popurations, but rijorousdemonstrations of this sõrt are uncommon in thelarge body of 1i-terature that the cur-ture-as-adaptation question has generated. Such anarysesare of criticaf importance to an integrated studyof prehistoric subsistence systems because theyprovide a direct measure of itre biological 

"o"t=and benefits attached to change in teõhnorogy orsubsistence base (Cook i_990: 2té\

obviously, when one is dealing with archaeologically derived
material-s, the definition of culture becomes an explicitly
materia] one; as can be seen from Cook,s statement, the
rni 

^^"'1 ts"-- l ^-ur-uL:uJ-Lural approach relies heavily on technological change(particularly as iE affects subsistence patterns) at the expense
of social- and ideological- considerations. Reriance on the
immediate aspects of material- culture has created a bias which
rra)na-i ql- onl-lr¡ rvv¿rÐrÐusarurv permeates this kind of inquiry in that it is based on
various forms of technological or demographic determinism, both of
which have been recently subject to a certain amount of criticism
(eender 19tg).

while some may see this as a major drawback, it is simpry one
of the l-imitations of the data at hand. rt is a rare i_nstance
where one has in hand the necessary information (ethnohistoric.
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architectural_, archaeologicat) to make inferences regarding socia]
and ideological components of culture. This is unfortunate as
cul-turaf idiosyncracies often have tremendous explanatory pov/er
with regards to understanding patterns within skeletal data (e.g.
differentiat access to foodstuffs according to age and sex,
cul-tural- concomitants of infantici_d,e) .

rn order to refate technological change to human health and
disease, the biocultural- anthropologist must synthesise a variety
of different types of information from subdisciplines like
palynology, limnology, zooarchaeology, archaeology, and
paleoclimatoJ-ogy. The goal- is t.o synthesise alf existing data
sources in an efforL to build as complete a picture as possible ofprehistoric subsistence, settlement patterns, d,iet, and how these
and other variables change through time. only after this is done
can we give meaning to the data we col-l_ect from analysing human
skeletons from the past. rn many ways thrs approach is stirr- in
it-q inf:n¡r¡:-Ä nFr^- -,,ì.--.i-rrrlqr¡uJ arr(l (Jruerr su.o3ect to considerable unknown error and
discrepancy, but nonetheless it has yielded considerable insight
into how human beings adapted (or not) in the past to substantial
changes in material_ cul_ture, subsistence, climaLe, etc_ . .

rn the course of research into the health effects assocrated
\^/ith the agricul-turaf transition, many physical anthropologists
have found the analysis of subadurts provides a wealth of
information' in some cases of better acuity than data derived, from
adul-ts. The basic premise und,erlying this dif f erence is that
infants and chil-dren are far more sensitive to changes in
subsistence patterns; simpry put, evidence of changes in disease
ecology, nutritional stress, and subsequent metabofic disturbance
show up more readily in subadult skeletons (Goodman and Armelagos
l-989; Goodman et a.. 1-gB4; Huss Ashmore et ar- . 1-gB2) . The analysis
of subadult remains in the context of long term change associated
with the agricultural- transition has attracted more and more
attention within the rast two decades. Authors have sought out
evidence for change in heafth status associated with technol-ogical
and social- transitions by looking at long bone growth (.lantz and
owlsey L9B4; Hummert and van cerven r-983; Merchant and uber_aker
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t9l7; Owlsey and Jantz 1,985), limb proportionality (Mensforth
1-985; owlsey and Jantz L984), deciduous d,entition reductr_on
(Lukacs 1981 , L9B9) , Harri-s l-ines (Goodman and crark 19Bl_),

ñ^r^ l- i ¡ l-'. '^^-r,t:r\JL-LU rryperostosis and infection (La]lo et a] . LglT; Lal_l-o et
af ' L97B; Mensforth et al. 1978) linear enamel hlpoplasia (el-akey
l-98l-; Goodman L99L; Goodman and Armelagos l_9g9; Goodman et al.
l-984b), and variety of other dental defects, both macroscopac
Ienamel hypocalcification, loca]-ised hypoplasia of the primary
canine (LHpc) I and microscopic (wilson bands, striae of Retzius,
contour lines of Owen) .

one of the resulLs of such inLerest has been the search for
and application of innovative and sensitive Lechniques of anatysis
to detect subadult sLress. rn part.icular, the exami_natron of
cortical- bone growth and maintenance has proven sensitrve to
growth disturbance resulting from dietary and disease related
stress (Hummert j_983; Huss Ashmore Ig7g, LSBL; Keith 19Bl_) .

However, until- recently, research on bone growth and maintenance
has focused mainry on adurts. yet, because of their rapid growth
rates, subadul-ts are particularly sensitive to environmental
insuft which is recorded in bone tissue. analysis of cortical bone
growth offers a means of assessing the health of an individual or
group at the time of death and, can give an idea of whether growth
is proceeding normally or if the ind,ividual_ or sample was drawing
upon bone tissue reserves at the time of death for nutrients in
order to sustain growth and maintenance of other body tissues
(Huss Ashmore et al. I9g2) .

Biocultura] anthroporogists have focused a great dear_ of
attention on two particul_ar periods in human prehistory; the UpperPaleolithic and the Neolithic (or its equivalent). Both of theseperiods mark major biological transitions and investigations into
both have proven quite successful, rikely because of the large
amount of pre-existÍng archaeological- research that has been
carried out- rn the case of the Neol-ithic, a tremendous amount ofeffort has been expended by archaeol0gists on uncovering the
origins and spread of agricurture from the Near East and
eventual-ly into Europe. Yet, d,espite al-f the archaeoloqical
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research, we stifl know comparatively little about the ske]etal
biology and pareopathology of the peopr-es who were actuarly
invol-ved at the beginning of the agricul-tural transition. Research
on skeletal remains has been sporadic and uneven in the Near East;
in areas like the Levant paleopathol-ogists and skeletal biologists
are finally beginning to assemble a complete prcture of human
heal_th and disease in relation to the transition (Smith et af.
l-984)' rn other key areas, such as the zagros Mountains of westernfran, the picture is incomplete and often muddred despite the
ground breaking work of various authors (Agelarakis 19g9; Lambert
1980; Meiklejohn et ar. 19go; Rathbun r9-/2, 1980, LgBL,1984).

rt is possÍbfe to access two skeletal_ samples from key sites
from the Kangavar region of the zagros Mountains; Tepe Ganj Dareh
and seh Gabi. These two sites represent a substantial part of the
continuum in the transition from semi-nomadic hunting and
gathering / incipient agriculture to sedentary village agrrculture
in western rran during the Neolithic and Cha]colithic ages some
10, 000 to 5, 000 years B. p.

rn light of the potentially valuable source of informatron
subadults constitute, it is of great interest that both of these
samples have an unusually large subadult component. rn the case ofthe seh Gabi sample, ar-r individuar-s are subadults, the majority
infants.

probl_em Statement

The purpose of this thesis is to examine cortical- bone qrowth
and maintenance and other lndicators of hea]th and disease r_n
subadults from Ganj Dareh and seh Gabi and to refate observed
changes in heafth and disease to the shift from semi-nomadic
lrrr¡È'i -^ ^-^rrul'rLr-rrg ano gathering / incipient agriculture to sedentary virlage
agriculture during the Neolithic and f ol-lowing chal-colithic. Based
on the analysis of cortical- bone growth, i_t shoufd be possible to
relate differences between the two samples to changes in
subsistence and technology as refl_ected in the archaeological
record. The data from the cortical bone analysis wi]t also be
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compared with other existing archaeol-ogical samples of subadults
as well as existing paleopathological data on the two samples
collected by skinner (1980) and Agelarakis (19Bg). These d,ata sets
will be augmented to enhance compatibility. The results will then
be discussed within the context of what is known ín general about
di-achronic change in skeletal health associated with the
transition to agriculture.

[hesis Outline

First, the regional- setting, physiography and climate history
of the study area i-s described and summarised in chapter rr.

Next' in keeping with the biocurturar_ perspective, rn order
to garn an understanding of changes in subsistence and technology
in the region, the archaeol-ogical record of the zagros Mountains
of western rran is reviewed in considerable detail. The purpose of
chapter rrr is to delineate Ehe local prehistorj-c archaeological
sequence as well- as major shifts in material culture through time.
By looking at the archaeotogical record, it is possible to detect
changes in subsistence patterns, which are reflected in the use ofwild and domesticated plants and. anima]s, changes in population
and site density, set.tlement patterns, paleoclimate and
seasonal-ity in population distribution and diet. After summarising
these observations a series of predictions regarding changes in
health and disease in the r^/estern zagros are proposed.

chapter rv provides a detailed description of the rwo
archaeol-ogical- sites under consideration as well as the skeÌetal
samples recovered, from them. The significance of these two sites
and the skeletal samples recovered from Lhem i_s touched upon.
Finally, past research on the Ganj Dareh and seh Gabi sampl_es andfindings of i_nterest are discussed.

Chapter v outl-ines the underlying concepts of cortical bonegrowth and maintenance and provid,es a revi_ew of bone growth from
infancy to aduÌthood. rL afso deafs with Ehe techniques Lo be usedin analysing cortical- bone parameters in the subadult remains from
seh Gabi and Ganj Dareh. This chapter also touches on the cortical
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bone growth and. maintenance research that has been conducted on
archaeological sampres to date, as werl as reviewing the medico-
cfinical fiterature on the subject, particularly as it relates to
deficiency diseases. This information is then used as an
interpretive base for resu]ts derived from the rranian data
generated here.

The relationship between cortical_ bone behaviour and non_
specific indicators of stress, both cumulative and episodic
(Harris l-ines, enamel- hlpoplasia, long bone growth, anaemia,
inf ection) is exprored in chapter vr. Based on thi_s review, a
series of predictions is forwarded on the relationship between
cortical bone growth and maintenance and non-specific indicators
of stress.

The next chapter (VII) discusses methodological
considerations involved in employing the various techniques used
to derive the cortical measurements, as well as the methods
specifically employed in this analysis. This chapter al-so provides
a brief historic overview of measurement techniques.

chapter vfrr outl-ines the findings of the anal_ysis of
cortical bone growth and maintenance and other associated non_
specific stressors in the Ganj Dareh and seh Gabi samples. The
results of the analysis are afso contrasted with other rel_evant
skel-etal samples for which comparative data exist.

Flnal-ly, in chapter fX the results of the anar-ysis of
cortical bone are contrasted with the archaeological evidence for
technol-ogical and subsisLence change in the zagros. The cortical
data are compared to data on associated non-specific stressors
collected by Agelarakis ( j-989) , Meiklejohn (n.d) , skinner ( j_980)
and the author. Lastly, a series of recommendations for future
research are forwarded.
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CHAPTER TT

DEFTNITION OF THE STUÐY ARE.ã,

The zagros mountain system covers most of western rran; the
region consists of four core areas: the lowland steppe of
southwestern fran (Xhuzistan), the azerbaijan region of
northwestern rran , the mountai-n plains of the extreme southeastern
Zag-ros in Fars province, and the central Zagros intermonrane
valleys and highl-ands (Hote i-987a) . The Khuzi_stan region is
located to t-he east of the souLhern Mesopotamia heartfand, ât the
base of the sout.hwestern zagros mountains and includes the
susiana, Raz Hormuz and neh Luran plains. The Azerbaijan region
encompasses the area around take urmia, including the solduz
valley. The Fars region encompasses parts of the extreme southern
zagros mountains, including the Marv Dasht pJ_ain. However, since
\^/e are primarily interested in the central- zagros a more detailed
definition of this region is in order.

The Central Zagros

The central- zagros proper is bordered on the northrern
periphery by the great Khorasan road from Baghd,ad to Tehran (al-so
known as the High noad or sirk Road). The regÍon encompasses all_
of the mountain valleys and plains of the central- zagros mountar-ns
all the way southwest to the northern margin of the Mesopotamian
plains. the central- zagros is bordered on the west by the
formidable Kabir Kuh mountain range, and the l-ower outer fold zone
known as the pish-i Kuh, which runs along the eastern periphery
of central Mesopotamia. The central- zagros is bord,ered on the east
by the Kuh-i Alvand range, which in turn borders the western edge
of the inland rranian Plateau. Marginal areas associated with the
zagros incl-ude areas of low agricul_tural_ potentiaÌ such as the
mountains of Kurdistan, which are sandwiched between the northern
norir¡Ìrorr¡ nF t--he central Zagros and the Azerba.i ian ror-rir vL . JIIJÞ; ctltU. tne A_ _:r-On, and
Lurrstan, which i-ncludes the l-ower mountain ranges and foothilfs
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of the central Zagros that meld in with the Khuzistan fowland
steppe. The pish-i Kuh may also be included within Lurrsran
(Henricksen 1985a).

Based on physiography, vegetationaf zones, and political
boundaries the central- zagros region can be broken up in a variety
of ways into different areas. rhis can be particularly confusj_ng
at times as authors employ different criteria for definrng areas
while at the same time using identical_ names. Thus it would be
prudent to define the areas within the central- zagros that are of
interest here. For the purposes of this thesis, which partialry
reflect the nature of archaeological research in the area, the
region can be divided into three primary areas; the Kang.avar,
Khorramabad and Mahidasht areas (figure i_). These designations
largely refrect the i-ntensive nature of archaeological
reconnaissance and excavation in particular valley systems. rn
addition to these three core areas, r wil_r also consi_der
peripheral evidence from Kurd,istan and Luri-stan (as defined here).
rt should be noted, so as to avoid confusion, that the rerm
"Luristan" is occasionally used to refer to the entire central
zagros region (excluding Kurdistan) ; however, r wil-l- adhere to the
definition provided here.

The Kangavar area is located in a mountainous region known as
the Pish-i Kuh, in the northeastern portion of the central zagros.
rt consists of a series of high altitude valleys to the northeast
of the Kuh-i sefid mountain range. rhe prominent valleys in the
Kang-avar group include the Kangavar-Asadabad-sahneh cluster, the
Nehavand-Khawa, Harsin, Borujerd and arishtar va]leys (Hol-e
1987a). The peripheral Malayer and Tuisarkhan vafler¡s mav be
included as well_.

The Khorramabad area, focated in a series of folded mountain
ranges i-n the southern central zagros, encompasses a series of
fertile valleys (Tarhan, Rumishgan, Kuh-i Dasht, and Khorramabad,
Saimarreh, and Chakalwandi) at an elevation of 700 to 1500 meters
above sea l-evef (Goff L97L) . The region can be loosery defined as
encompassing the drainages of the southern saimarreh river and the
Kashgan river. The Mahid,asht area consists of a series of vall-evs
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^l ^-- Ll-^ --^^iarong- rne western half of the Khorasan road (Shahabad, Zibiri,
Mahidasht, Kermanshah, HulaiIan, Shian), ranging from j_300 to 900
meters above sea l-evel (Hol-e 1-987a) . The area al-so incfudes parts
of southern Kurdistan and the northern haff of the pusht-i Kuh of
T rrr.i -+^-!ur rù L-c1J.L.

Kurdistan proper lncrudes the northern zagros area north of
the Mahidasht reg,ion, around the political boundary between
northeastern rraq and northwestern rran, up to the plains of
southern Azerbaijan around l,ake urmia. some authors occasionally
refer to parts of the Mahidasht as Kurdistan (and visa versa).

Luristan, as defined here, encompasses the southern mosr
roni n¡ nf ÈL'^rçsrurr \Jr r-l]e Zagros mountains from the Khorramabad region to the
edge of the lowland pJ-aÍns of southwestern rran (Khuzistan) .

Luristan also incfudes the pusht-i Kuh mountar_n range to the
extreme v/est, which borders the northern hal_f of Mesopotamia
(Henricksen 1985a,b). Both Luristan and Kurdistan are rugged
mountaínous areas of low agricultural potential and have
traditionally been the home of transhumant pastoral-ísts. These two
reg.rons occupy a large portion of the studv area.

phys iography

The central zagros mountains are built up of long parallel
ridges oriented in a northwest to southeast fashion. The ridges
are separated by deep intermontane valleys; however, the rid,ges
increase in height the further east one progresses. The region is
drained by the Khabur, Karkheh, Diz, Kashgan, Diyala, Greater and
Lesser Zab rivers (and numerous smarr-er tributaries) which cut
Fv¡* ^f-- -rransverse-Ly across the ridges to meet up with the Tigris river on
the Mesopotamian fl_ood plain (Van Zeist and Bottema Ig77) .

For the purpose of human occupation, the zagros region has a
rather curious inverted qual_ity (Gilbert j-9g3 ) . the Zagros is
really composed of three geomorphic zones; a fower folded zone, ân
intervening thrust zone, and a higher fold belt. The l-ower fol_d
belt' bordered on the west by the rraqi zagros piedmont and
Mesopotami-an l-owlands, is rippled and craggy as a result of
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rel-atively young ridges. Va]leys tend to be dif f icutt to access as
they are often quite narrow and confined by the steep ridges;
however, the varley fl-oors of the lower fol_ded zone are
significantly l-ower than those to the east. Also, in contrast to
the valleys further east, very l-ittle al-l-uvium has accumulated
(Brookes et al.L982) . However, it is the thrust zone and parts of
the upper fold belt which furnish some of the best agricultural_
l-and j-n modern rran. fn contrast to the hotter, more humid lower
fofded zone, the upper fold belt and thrust zone are marked by
moderate summer temperatures and a reasonable amount of
precipitation, but in turn are characterised by rather severe
winters (Gilbert 1-983). The higher, older fol-d bel_t consists of
i sol al_ ed no¡kq :nd l.rrn:^ i,¿Dv¿quçu r/sa^Þ qr¡u vrveu, rrlterconnected valleys; the bottom of
lhe r¡al'l or¡q ãrê l- rmi ¡¡l l.' ^'ì nnn^^ ,.,..i tstr- ^rvsr!uJ Ð q! v v_z.,!vs¿rJ urvyvçu wrL-rr d.r_Luvial- f if l.

Climate Ilistory

The modern climate of the centraÌ zagros is characterised bv
great variability in rainfafl patterns. T1¡pically, the
southwestern valleys are warmer and wetter than the northeastern
valJ-ey systems; this is largely a function of the west-east track
¡F {-rnn.i ^^'l ^¡ur Lrupru¿1J- sEorms whlch pass through the region. As the storms
track towards the northeast, they are forced to rise continually
to make it over the successively higher ridges, thus producing a
pronounced rainshadow effect which intensifies towards the
northeast. precipitation averag,es 400 mm +/year and is usually
limited to the winter; sunmers are typicarly hot and dry. on a
year to year basis, variability in the amount and distribution of
precipitation is dangerously high, varying as much as 300 % from
one year to the next (Melvilfe l_984).

There exists a fairJ-y extensive body of information on the
past cl-imate of the zagros region i-n rran and rraq. Much of our
information is derived from fake sedíment cores extracted from the
two largest lakes in the region, Lake Zeribar and Lake ¡tirabad,
the former focated in the southern reaches of Kurdistan and the
fatter l-ocated in the Saimarreh valfev.
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Tn the Lake Zeribar area, trees appear to have been entirely
absent from about 22,OOO to 14,000 B.p. (corresponding to the
Baradostian and zarzian cul-tures); the scarcity of trees during
the l-ate glacial / earry postglacial is often suggested to be a
result of much col-der, drier environment (van zeist Lg6l). wright
(1983) estimates that snowlj-nes in the zagros were depressed as
much as 1200 to 1800 meters, implyíng a temperature decrease of B-
1'2 degrees cel-sius. The region was characterised by a steppe
environment comprised of xeric grasses, tamarisk, poplar, conifers
and the occasional rare oak (Van Zeist and Bottema Lg77). Analysis
of poÌl-en cores from Lake Zeribar (Van Zeist Lg6j; Van Zeist and
wright 1-963) indicates that from approximately 14,000 B.p.
(beginning of the Proto-Neolithic) onwards, annual- precipitation
and temperature increased slowly, allowing for a sparse oak and
pistachio forest to become established. By 1_1,ooo to 10,000 years
B.P. the cool steppe grasses had disappeared (van zeist and
Bottema 1977). Between 10,000 and B,OO0 years B.p. (Early to
uiddle Neorithic) the region was still sparsely forested. From
approximatel-y. 8,000 to 4,000 years B.p. there was a gradual
increase in tree pollen, indicating a slow replacement of a
steppe-envi-ronment with a more forested one (van Zeist Ig6l) . The
zagros region is betieved to have supported an oak / pistachio /
almond savanna, as it was not until modern cfimatic conditions
were estabfished that the savanna could thicken into oak-pistachio
woodrand. Modern cfimatic conditions are suggested to have been
established by 6500 to 6000 years B.p. (corresponding to the Earlv
Chalcolithic).

During the Late weolithic to Early Chalcolithic, a growing
oak / pistachio / almond savanna appears to have domi-nated the
highland val-leys. This vegetation was a result of the
progressively warmer and wetter conditions which peaked during
the end of the Early chalcolithic. During the Middfe chal-colithic
this trend began to reverse; trees became more common, remperature
dropped and precipitation increased. This trend continued past the
Middle chalcolithic as the moist cfimate cool-ed, reachrng present
l-evels and supporting the present climax oak-pistachio woodlands.
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CHAPTER III

ZÀGROS CULTURE HISTORY

Even though the current archaeorogical literature on the
zag.ros is somewhat confusing and incompÌete, it is still possible
to make sense of the regional archaeol_ogical record. rhis is
enhanr.orl lm¡ r,vrr¿¡qr¡ççu vJ rêceût reviews of the archaeologi_cal record (e.g.
Henricksen 1985b; Hole !987a,b; p.E.L. smith j_986; voight 19g7) as
well as the skeletal- biology of prehistoric populations (Rathbun
1984). However, the purpose of this chapter is not to provide yet
another riterature review of the region, nor is it to examine the
various theorj-es explaining the origins of agriculture, but rather
to interpret the focal- archaeological sequence as r-t relates to
l-he di ef end rrl t- im:t- alr¡ h,ur¡u srçu qrru/ uau¿rLlGuEry, rrealth of the prehistoric inhabitants of
the zagros highlands. The purpose here is to systematically
examine the connection between changes in the archaeological
record (as indicated by architecture, artifacts, faunal- and fforal_
remains, and the palynological and paleoclimatic record) and
compare it to what. is known about the skel_etal_ biology and
paÌeopathoJ-ogy of the prehistoric inhabitants. The ul-timate goal
here is to examine changes in the heal_th of the prehistoric
indigenous populations through time and in the context of the
shift from hunting and gathering to agriculture.

Chronology

How to exami-ne the archaeological_ sequence of a particufar
region is always a problem even at the best of times. However, the
problem of chronological terminol-ogy has become complicated with
the passage of time. Traditional-ly the transition from simple
Ìrr'¡{-^-^ ^-¡ -^LLrrurrLers ano gatherers to sedentary agricultural-ists runs from the
anÄ nF {-L^ rrñ-crr(r (Jr LrIe upper Paleo]ithic through what is referred to in the
Near East as the Epipareol_ithic Age (rather than Mesol_ithic) ,
through the Neoi-ithic, and to the end of the Chalcofithrc Aqe.
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However, these terms have been criticised as being far
and conflate what should be disfinr-f narìefls within an

1- na ¡a- ^-^ luvv \j grrgl d-_L

age (Hof e
l-987a) .

Many authors have proposed a variety of new chronological
schemes which refl_ect, for the most part, thej_r own experiences
and research interests (e.g. Voight Lggj; Henricksen 1985b; Hole
1-987a,b,d) . upon f irst glance, Hore,s (r9g7a) chronology for the
zagros Mountaj-ns would seem acceptable. However, his scheme does
not include the Epipaleorithic and proto-Neol_ithic ages, and does
not articulate very well- with the older terminology, and it
creates unnecessary chronologicat divisions where data r-s too weak
to support it locally. Thus, the traditional- culture historicaf
sequence (Epipareolithic, proto-Neolithic, Neol_ithic and,
chal-col-ithic) of the western zagros wiff be adhered to, with
chronorogical- distinctions within these ages empJ_oyed where
supporting evidence is forthcoming.

The Epipareolithic and the zarzían culture

rnterest in the zagros archaeological sequence begins with
pre-NeoJ-ithic cuftures during the terminal upper pa1eolithic or
Epipaleolithic. The rationale for selecting this as a starting
point lies in the fact thaû the zarzian cufture, as the
Epipaleolithic is known locally, represents the last during which
food colfectingf was the predominant mode of subsistence. The
zarzian cul-ture in the zagros existed f rom approximately j_5, 000 to
1-2,000 years B.p. (Smith 1986), although the lower end had,
initiafl-y been suggested to extend to perhaps 20,000 B.p. (Hole
and Ffannery 1'967). uncal-ibrated radiocarbon dates avaitable from
two zarzian sites, shanidar cave (12, oo0+ 400 8.p., w-1,rg) and
palegawra (13,350+460 8.p., UCLA 1_1L4D; 1_4,400 8.p., UCLA 1703A)
confirm the former estimate (Hole 1gB7d; p.E.L. smith l-gB6).
zarzian sites incfude the type site of zarzí itself , Hazar Merd,
Palegawra Cave, pd Sangar, Warwasi, and. Shanidar Cave (level B2\ .

The above sj-tes and other lesser known zarzs-an occupations appear
to be focated primarily within a narrow ba.,.t rrrnninn na¡¡hwest to
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southeast in a line with the zagros from the lower piedmont zone
of the rraqi Zagros into Iranian xurdistan and the Khorrmambad
region of the centra] Zagros If igure 2 (Henry ]-9g3 ; p. E. L. Smith
l-986) I . The Mahidasht epipareolithic is known peripherally
through two sites excavated by peder Mortensen (Ig74, j.g75),
although a number of zarzian sites are known in the area. No
zarzian cul-ture occupations have been identified in the i<angavar
area despite intensive survey projects. while a wide variety of
npipaleolithic sites have been discovered in the region as a whole
(see P.E.L. smith 1986), not that many have been reported in
detail-- Thus, discussion will- focus for the mosr .,ârt_ nn the most
familiar sites that have been reported.

The Epipaleol_ithic r,ithic Industrv

The archaeological assemblages of zarzian culture sites are
tlpica]ly composed of chipped flint, although some worked bone and
porished stone has been recovered.. The chipped stone industry,
which comprises i5-9oz of all- zarzian fithic materials, is
tlpicalIy dominated by scrapers, blades and blade cores, notched
blades, as well- as the occasionar burin and backed, bl_ades. Hole
and Fl-annery (\967 ) suggest that, at least at pa Sang.ar, the
l-atter are replaced by backed bl-adelets. This may represenr a
trend in later zarzian sites towards miniaturisation of the tool
L'iI Enr av=m^'l^ 'l^L^.r!-LL. .EUr e)<amL)J_e/ many later zarzlan sites possess a geometric
microlith component consisting primarily of scal_ene triangles
(Braidwood and Howe i-960); runates and t.rapezoids, al_beit rare,
are found occasionally t(e.g. Shanidar Cave 82, pa Sangar,
Paleqawra) sol-ecki and solecki 1983)1. This microlithic componenr
has been suggested to characterise most fater zarzian occupatr-ons
(Bar-Yosef 1970 in Solecki and Solecki 19g3; Wahida 1981). Worked
bone material (awr-s and points) has been recovered from zarzr,
Palegawra and shanidar Cave. some zarzían sites, like shanidar
cave, afso incl-ude a small- but significant potished stone
calmrlaìnênl- 'i n¡'l r'¡l i -^ ,,-^L^^^-uvrrlI1varsrru rrru-Luurrrg unsnaped sandstone abraders and. ochre stained
groundstones (Sol_ecki and. Solecki Lg63, l-970).
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Epipaleolithic Subsistence paLterns

The nature of the subsistence base appears to be subject to
some argument. Authors such as Flannery (1969 t19711) nave
suggested, largely on theoretical- grounds, that Epipaleolithic
assemblages should present evidence of an increasingly diversified
subsistence base (otherwise known as the Broad Spectrum
Rewolrlfion) Tharc âïrrìôâre t-a l-ra Õ^ñ^rlewvluurvrrr/ . ul,yuqrÐ LU Ðe SOme SUppOft fOf Flannefy,s
hlrpothesis; Turnbull_ and Reed (Lgl.4), Hole and Flannery (Lg6l) and
Reed and Braidwood (1960) have briefry presented evidence of a
diversified subsistence base, as indicated by fauna] remar_ns.
However, Henry (j-983) makes the point that while the range of food
remarns recovered from Zarzian occupations may be quite diverse,
the relative contributions of each species suggests the zarztan
neOnl es ro'ì i orl n-.i---.i 'l .. ^- : f or^r qna¡-i oc n€ r,¡n,.1¡tsnyuvr/f,uÐ !çrr=rl pr Jlndr'r--Ly on * pr/vv¿vu v! urrvurautr:. rndeed,
Henry appears correct as a closer examinat.ion of Turnbull and
Reed's (L974) detailed analysis indicates that Esuus, Cerwus,
caÐra, Gazel]a, sus, and vuÌpes dominate alf zagros Epipaleotithic
assemblages and account for 92% of the total bone recovered; this
would seem to suggest a narrov/ subsistence base. Other authors
have suggested the same (perkins L964; p.E.L. smith j_986). Henry
(1983) suggested thac most of the smaller fauna, which accounted
for much of the apparent diversity, may have been a result of
incident.al- incfusion and taphonomi_c processes. However, this is
difficult to ascertain, and r feef highly unlikely, as fauna like
land snairs, fresh water crabs, turtl-es and birds appear
consistently in the faunal assemblages of most zarzian sites, both
.â\rêq end ^nôïì ¡i r. i F t-ì-ra ¡¡¡¡Off i on l¡nnfox.i mef o'l r¡ 1 O2 :r.¡¡rÄi na¡ sr! , ¿ ! Urrg I/! vyv! urVlr \ AI,¡/! vr!!¡rru uur_y r V _

to Turnbulf and Reed 1,914) of miscell_aneous f aunal_ remar_ns was
utilized, it may have meant the difference between having co
nef i odi r-ai 'l\¡ mOVe from ¡'âm¡.¡ 1- n r-.amn nr l-rai nn tht ^ ts^I/ulrvsruorry [!vvu !!vrL! uqlrl, _eing ab]_e to remaln In
one place for a J-onger períod of time. This l_atter point is
crucial- as Redman (I9jB) has suggested,

"Being in one place for a long period enabled them I thezarziansl to spend time and effort in the devel_opmenÈ of
nôn-rìôrl- ehl a anrrinm^-+- ¡,,¡.l., Ì-^^*--¡rv¿r I1v! uqvrs equrpltterÌt / suçrr aÐ rrco.v¡r ground stone
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tools, elaborate dwellings, and. a means of storrnofoods,, (Redman 1978: 67\ .

There is really very tittfe evidence for the wide scal-e use
of plant foods; the ground stone industry is too smal] and
llnder¡eloncd 'i n eOmnarison fô Ia1-cr norin¡q 1_r¡ r-rffor ãn\¡ -ra^^¡aÊi^-4¡¡ vvrlLyur rùvlr uv rqusr l;Ër JU(l_ *-.j SUggestl_On
of plant processing. However, Solecki and Solecki (19g3) have
suggested that pits discovered at Shanidar Cave may have been used
for storage. If plants \^/ere consumed (as they must have been) , it
was most likely immediately after collection and on a seasonallv
available basis.

Epipaleolithic Settl_ement patterns

With regards to settlement pattern, Hole and Flannery (Ig6j)
suggest that there were three tl¡pes of sites: seasonal base camps
(caves), butchering stations (rockshelters), and transitory
stations (rest stops, quarries). rt appears that the zarzj¿n
peoples l-ived in relatively fow denslties, moving the locations of
their camps regularly, their movements probably regulated by
l-ocal-ised avail-ability of specif ic resources (Mortens en L9'12 ,

1983). In this respect, Redman (1978) suggests the ]ocation of
most zarzian sites (primarily seasonal base camps at this point)
.i-Ä.i 

^-+^^ !l^^-r-rrcr.lcares rney were located Ín an optimum envj_ronment to take
advantage of a vertically oriented economy, the catchment area
("catchment" being used only in a general sense here) of these
sites encompassing a wide variety of different ecological zones
within a short distance.

The proto-NeoLithic Age

The Proto-Neolithic comprises a distinct archaeological age
between the preceding npipaleotithic and the folfowing Neotithic
]\n¡ -i- Ê1-^f\ge r-n rne zagros. whil_e proto-Neorithic cul_tures appear to

! ^- lrepresenr an lncrease in technological complexity and change in
subsistence in comparison to the Epilateolithic, material- culture
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similarities suggest strong cultural continuity (Hole and Flannery
1'961) - Just as in the zarzian culture, there is a certarn amounr
nf= doÞr=l-a raaa¡çfing materiat cul-ture homooene'i fr¡lhotornoonoi t--r¡! u:jsr vrrrV rrrqLs! rOI UL-|'I LLII e IIUI|.IU¡1 u_), / ¡ru uu! v¡7

during this age. For ínstance, sol-ecki and solecki (1983) suggest
a single phase in the proto-Neofithic, while Henry (1983) has
suggested that the Proto-Neol-ithic is comprised of two cultures,
the zawi Chemian and Karim Shahirian. Whil-e the idea of i-ntra-age
curtural variation is interesting, evidence of a division rs
rather weak, so, for the sake of simplicity, r will consider the
Proto-Neolithic as representing a single undivided curtural_
pattern. chronologically, the proto-Neol_ithic last from
approximately 12, 000 B. p. to around. j-0, 000 B. p.

As with the Epipaleolithic, most information regarding the
Proto-Neol-ithic is derived from sites l_ocated primarily in the
northern reaches of Kurdistan; these include Shanldar Cave B1
(solecki and solecki 1983), zawi chemi shanidar (n.r,. solecki
1-981-), Karim shahir (Howe 1983), M'lefaat, and Gird chai
(Braidwood and Howe 1960; Braidwood et al. 1983). proto-Neolithic
Mahidasht is known primarily by one site, Asiab (Braidwood, Howe,
and Reed 196L), whife the best reported evidence in the Kangavar
area comes from basal (level E) tepe Ganj Dareh (p.E.L. Smith
1-912c, 1983) . The earlj-est evidence of proto-Neotithic occupation
occurs at Shanidar Cave Bl_ (10,600 + 300 B.p, w_66j) and the open
air viffage of Zawi Chemi Shanidar [(10,870 + 3OO 8.p., W*68]_)
Henry and Servello lgi4)1.

The Proto-Neolithic l,ithic Industrv

whil-e we see many changes in the proto-Neolithic, there is
still a reratively high degree of cul-tural continuity to suggesr
in-situ technofogical change. Lithic technology during the early
Proto-Neol-ithic is still dominated by a chípped stone industry,
but bone and ground stone toofs begin to become more coÍtmon (n.l
solecki L964, 1981-). rhe chipped flint industry, comprised of
backed blades, perforators, side scrapers, choppers, spall tools,
celts and chisel-s, is obviously derived from the zarzian, but is
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associated with the development of a complex ground stone industrv
(Mellart 1-915; Singh L974) .

Proto-Neolithic Trade

Evidence of long distance trade appears during the proto-
Neolithic; exotic shelf items originating from the GuIf of Arabia
has been recovered in Shanidar Cave Bl- burial-s (R.S. Solecki 1-g69)
as weff as obsidian blades from Anatolia (Solecki and Sol_ecki
1983 ) .

Proto-Neolithic Subsistence patterns

The archaeological evidence from Proto-Neolithic sites in the
central- zagros and Kurdistan region seems to indicate an
increasing reliance on plant food items and a strengthening of the
rel:f i ¡ncì.r jn betWeen hUmanS an6] wi'l fl qnê¡i ao n€ rr¡a,.'l ¡+vçuvvççrr rrurrro.rrÞ -.** -ì,-.ire¡i or uil.gur_ates l_n
comparison to the earl-ier zarzían. Afthough it is debatabl_e that
sheep were domesticated (perkins tg64) , faunal analysis indicates
a profile suggestive of sel-ective culling and cul-tural- control_
among both goats and sheep (Hesse L978; Reed 1983). A variety of
wil-d faunal resources have also been recovered,, incl-uding red
deer, wi]d pig, fa]low deer, vroJ-f, marten, beaver, tortoise, clam,
and snail (Bökönyi L917; Reed 1983).

Although direct evidence of plant foods (e.g. seeds and
macro-fossils) was not recovered from either Shanidar Cave or zaw1
chemi, the development of an increasingfy non-portabfe ground
stone technol-ogy consisting of mortars, querns and handstones,
hammerstones, rubbers and groovers seems to be associated with the
¡al'l ^^+'i -- ^-4 n-^^^^^.i -^ ^f nl ârìl. q. thi cuurreÇLl-r'Lgf ano processangi o' Þ/rsr¡uu, ur¡rÐ woul-d imply an intensive
exploitation of plant resources such as wild cereals (emmer and
einkorn wheat, hul_l_ed barley) , legumes, and nuts [(pistachios,
acorns, almonds) Henry j-9831. rndeed, floral evidence from basal
Ganj Dareh seems to confirm a heawl¡ reliance on barley,
pistachios, al-monds, ârd lentils (van zeist et al. 1986) . The
handstones and querns are interpreted as having been used for the
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processing of wif d cereal- graj-ns, with the deep trough querns
having been used for threshing and the small_er, shal_low or flat
querns used for grinding grains (n.1. sorecki 1_969) . other
evidence of plant use incfudes the recovery of an intact bone
sickle from Zawí Chemi Shanidar (Sofecki and Solecki 1963) and
tentatively identified storage pits at zawi chemi shanidar (R.L.
Sofecki L969) and Karim shahir (Howe 1983). Concensus has Ít that
colfecting and processing of prant materials intensified
¡l-r-^' rnl-rn' ' F tsL -Lr]ruugrruuL urre Proto-Neorithic (Braidwood and Howe ]-g60;
Braidwood et al-. l-961-; Howe 1983). Stabl-e carbon isotope analysis
indicates that the proto-Neolithic inhabitants of the zagros
relied quite heavily on plant foods (Agelarakis l_989), and in
fact, ân almost exclusive rel-iance on plant foods. This runs
contrary to the commonly held assumption that pre-argicuftural
neonl e ro'l i arl ho¡r¡i lr¡ nrr 'l ¡rna m:mm¡'ì nvrr rqr v g rLtctlil.ItLcl_LÞ .

Proto-Neolithic settl-ement pattern and Architecture

The first substantial evidence of architecture in the zasros
appears at shanidar cave; an alignment of stones was e*"a-r-t"ã,
suggesting some form of incipient above ground architecture. zawi
Chemi, M'Lefaat, Asiab and Ganj Dareh (fevel E) exhibit evidence
of semi-subterranean structures seen efsewhere in the Near East
(Mureybet, Mall-aha, Jericho) tlpically associated with late

]."'-È ': -- ^-r -¡lheri nrr ¡nd inr.'i n'i ont f nn¡ nr¡¡rr¡1- .i n¡ /8,'lrrurrt'rrrg clrlL¿ 9aurrçrrrr9 q.lr\,r -Lr.v!¡,+vr¡u !vvs -È/!vvuuuf,vr¡ rl râflflel]f
1972) . The large semi-subterranean structure seen at Asiab
indicates an increasing investment in more permanent forms of
architecture and probably increasing sedentism, or at the very
least, a change in settlement pattern, from moving periodically to
a new location in a cyclic fashion to carrying out subsistence
activities from a semi--permanent home base (Mortensen L9J2, 1983) .

Ana'ì r¡q'i c nf ..¡ifa¡na and neOnAf ê .-ânror¡i ¡c ô,r^^^ñFa +L,^ev r!uuarq sr¿u rrçvrrau! vql/!uvtLlÞ ÞUgggSL:i LfIe

inhabitants of Proto-Neolithic Ganj Dareh n resided at the site
during the winter, spring, and possibly early summer as well
(Hesse 1978). However, as Redman emphasises, in comparison to the

ñ^^^l ^^ ^ç !1,--peopres or rne Levant, the inhabitants of the zagros were stitt
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l ---^l-- -^*^t.:l_dr g el.y rlomaolC :

"That nomadism continued in the zagros was related tothe fact that sites were focated in areas that were notso rich environmentalry and subject to wider variationsin climate t.han those of the Levant,, (Redman tgTB: 86) .

The Neolithic Age

The Neolithic in the centraÌ zagros fasts from approximateJ_y
10,000 B.P. t.o 7000 B.P. this period is traditionally heralded as
the period of sedentary virlage based agriculture. rt is at this
point that there is a shift in focus in archaeological- activity
from the rraqi zagros piedmont and the Kurdistan region rn general
to the central zagros (Kangavar, uahidasht, Khorramabad).

The Neolithic can be subdivided 1n a number of ways. Redman
(L978) suggested that it could be partitioned into an ,.ear1y

r¡i l'l =nntt ãr-^^ l:c1- .in¡ frnmvrrJ-age" Stage rqÐL¿rrv r.:_rtjlL C. l_0,000 tO 8000 B. p. , f OI]Owed by an
"advanced vil]-age" stage rasting from BO0o to 70oo B.p. Hol_e
(l-987d) has broken Redman's "earry village,, stage up into an
"early aceramic" Neolithic and and ,,ear]y ceramic,, Neolithic; it
should be noted that there is considerable overlap between the two
stages. The use of such a distinction in the zagros is problematic
as ceramics appear at the very beginning of the Neolithic at some
sites (e.g.Ganj oareh) but do not appear till the end of the
Neol-ithic at other (e.g. Jarmo) . r,ike Redman (L9:.B) , nole (19g7d)
includes a l-at.er phase, in this case the ',developed. ceramrc,,
Neol-ithic, which for all- purposes is the Late Neolithic. For our
purposes r wirl simply refer to sites as Early, Mid,dle or Late
Neolithic.

The Neofithic Age is much better known than the precedÍng
Proto-Neolithic; a few sites have been repeatedly excavated (Tepe
Ganj Dareh, Guran, Jarmo, Tepe Abdul Hosein) and íntensive surveys
i-hrnrrnl-rn'rr rÈ^ -^^.i ^-. 1-^--^Lr'lruugrruuL trle regl-on n-ave identified numerous other Neolithic
occupations (Goff and pullar L970¡ Hole and ¡.]_annery 1_967; Levine
and McDonald 1979; Mortensen L9'74a, L9i5; Smith and Morcensen
1980; Young and smith l-966). However, reconstruction of
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subsistence is difficult as many of [he t]ape sites, although
ñ^nci- ânÈlrz ¡'i +-ed - h¡rrc nnlr¡ lreen l-lri of 'l r¡ tcsf ed and rorrnri-orl f a n), vrLvv/ ¡rqvs vrr¿J vsçrr v! rcLJy L__ __* L e. :J .

Bog-i No in Khorramabad (Hole and Flannery 1,9671; Sarab (McDonald
!919 ) and Tepe siahbid (Braidwood 1960) in the Mahidashtl.

The Neo]ithic Lithic Industrv

The Neolithic in the central zagros is characterised by a
f o¡^r nnrrni nrt l- ronrlq F.i rc j- l-hora iññ^5rõ,-yw urrgLJ-Lrlg Lr -,-*p. ! r! u u, urrçr u qr/r/sar o to be substantial
cultural continuity between the preceding proto-Neol-ithic and the
Neolithic (p.n.i,. smith L9j5; Mellart L9r5; singh Lgj4). The
chipped flint industry seen in the proto-Neolithic contr-nues on
into the Neol-ithic, although the frequencies of particufar cfasses
of tools changes. rhe ground stone industry which began to deveJ_op
in the Proto-Neofithic becomes increasingly important, reflecting
a greater relÍance on processed plant foods, both wild and
eventually domestic. The ground stone industry becomes non-
ñ^ets^l'-'l^ ^^ L3â\¡v fools l ike .nlêrïìq m^rt lrd ¡¡Ä ^^^r'r},v! uaur= d-Þ r't-u v-v uvvrÐ rr^L yuu! rrr / rLLv! uilLS ¡ ano pestres appear
in large numbers (Meflart 1,915\ .

Neolithic Ceramics

Ceramics appear for the first time in the central zagros. For
the most part the initial ceramics \,vere crude, chaff tempered
Ìrnr'rl q =nÁ naFs covered in a rrari el_r¡ nf fal'rri ¡ imnro-- l-vvvvrp qrrv IJvUS UUVCI eU. l_IL a ruvr rv _r,r¡rr coorùflS, SUCh aS
those found at Tepe Guran l(e.g. Guran grey-brown ware) lteldgaard,
Mortensen, and Thrane 1,963; Mortensen 19641 and Ganj Dareh (p.E.L.
smith L915) . During the Middre and Late Neotithic a number of
painted and sripped varieties began to appear, rike Tadpole v/are,
sarab linear and geometric, and white on Black (Levine and
Mcoonal-d L911) . These latter varieties appear to have been fairly
widely distributed throughout the west central zagros and up into
Azerbaijan [ (e.9. Haj ji Firuz) Voight ]-987) I and even into the
northern Mesopotamian regj_on t(e.g. basal_ Hassuna) Redman Lgl.Bl .

rt should be noted that these wares appear to be simil_ar to each
other only i-n a very general sense and and were most ríkel-v
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locally manufactured Ifor example, as denoted by the presence of
kilns at Ganj Dareh (p.n.l. Smirh l-983)l .

Neol_ithic architecture

The Neolithic provides us with a wealth of architectural
information; the large semi-subterranean structures seen in the
Proto-Neolithic are no longer present. There appear to be at feast
two architectural styles present in the Earl-y to l,iiddle Neolithic;
at Ganj Dareh there is evidence of increasing.ly sophisticated
rectilinear, mul-ti-room buildings constructed from chineh (mud
wal-fs) and plano-convex bricks, from fever D onwards (p.E.L. smith
1990). rn contrast, early architectural features at other
partially contemporaneous sites like Guran (Mortensen 1963, Lg64)
and Tepe Abdul Hosein (Goff and, pul_lar 1,9'lo) consist of small
wooden huts wich rectillnear and slightly curved walls. rhe
universal appearance of rectilinear and mul-ti-room structures by
the end of the Neolithic throughout the central- zagros (as in
other areas of the Near East) is suggested to reflect a change in
Lhe division of labour and social organisation. This change is
suggested to have been brought about by shift in economy as
agricuJ-ture and animal husbandry replaced the earlier more mobile
hunting and gathering way of l-ife and as communitv size srew
(Fl-annery !972) .

Neol-ithic Subsistence patterns

There is abundant evidence for changes in subsist.ence in the
central Zagros during the Neolithic. rt appears that goats and
qhoon r^7êrô Ïrai ¡^ rlnm¡or 4 a^+-Ðr¡uçv wE!ç uErr.rg LLurttesurcared in the Zagros at this time; initial
evi-dence points to cul-ling of l-ocaf herds of wild goats and sheep,
foll-owed by eventuaf domestication (Hesse 1978). Domestl_c cattl-e
begin to appear i-n the Late Neolithic, as do pigs (Fl_annery 1_983).
Hunting wil-d anj-mals still appears to have contributed heavily to
the diet during the Neol-ithic. However, data from Bökönyi (rg77)
suggests a gradual decrease in the number of wild ani_mals
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harvested from the proto-Neol-Íthic (asiab) to the Neolithic
(sarab), which he suggests may be a resul-t of increasing pressure
on l-ocal- resources as populations increased (see Smith and younq
1983 for a discussion of the latter).

The Neolithic is also characterised by a greater reliance on
^l ^-r^ E^'^ ^--hqi cf onna n1 rrñ^õôõ À¡ ¡aFa¡l Ê1^^ .:-^-^^^^.,pJ_drrts IOf SLIvp¿pLçrruç: ¡_,,urpOSeS. AS noted, the inCfeaSing
efaboration of the ground stone industry points to a greater
util-isation of processed plants. Ana]_ysis of seeds and plant
macrofossils by Van Zeist et al_. (l_986) suggests Ehat a variety of
r.'i 'l 

'l n'l ¡¡ts - .i -^'l ',^..i -^ - I *^-.wIl-o. pl-ants J-iruruurrrg o.t.r,t,Lrds, WiId lenti1S, vetCheS and
^.i ^r^^1.-.: ^^ --^.trir-sLdcnl-os were eaten, the l_atter quite frequently during the
Early Neol-ithic but not later on. The status of domestic plants is
a bit uncl-ear. whil-e there is evidence of very early domestication
of barley in the Early Neolithíc at Ganj Dareh, other domestícated
cereal-s do not appear to have become relatively important until
the LaLe Neolithic; we do find emmer wheat and lentil-s at later
Neol-ithic sites in the Khorrmambad (Bog-i No; Hol_e and Fl-annery
1-967), Kangavar (Tepe Abdul Hosein; Goff and pul_lar LglO) and
Kurdistan areas (Jarmo; Braidwood and Howe 1-960, Braidwood et al.
1983 ) However, the Neolithic in the former two areas is poorly
known.

The actual mode of subsistence in the central- zagros during
the Neol-ithic is open to considerable debate. For the longest
time, the temporal- and spatial pattern of Neolithic vj_llages was
eOmn'l i r-¡f ed hr¡ l-hê âecrrmñi_ i nn t-l-ì-r-evrllyr¿uaLç\r r.l-Y urru uÐÐurLL¡rurIJIJ. LrIat any SUbStantia]- Village mUSt
have had an agricu]_turaf base (as at Jarmo). We now know that this
is clearly not true (see Ames and Marshafl 1-980-1 on this point).
ft seems that the developing consensus is swaying in the direction
opposite of traditional interpretations that al-l Neolithic
vilJ-ages were sedentary and based on agriculture and animaf
husbandry (e.g. Flannery 1969). tnitiarry, Mortensen (L972)
suggested settlement in the central zagros Neolithic v/as comprised
of a number of smal-l vilrages engaged a mixed strategy of farming
and gathering. However, he was not altogether certain that this
was the only adaptation present at the time, and suggested that
substantial physiographic heterogeneity and a dependence on
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domestic herd animals would have encouraged a more nomadic mode of
existence. The possibility of a concurrent nomadic mode of
subsistence existing alongside a Neolithic mixed farming and
Oaf heri no or-nnomrz haq rêr.ênf 'l r¡ l-roan o¡lrnaÄ hr¡ Ëranr-i ¡l-crVqLr¡ç! f,rrY suul¿vrLl-r ! vvu¡rv!-r ev¡¡vuu v-l' rrçrr! runoCl} ( j-9 B5a)

and Pull-ar (1,971) . In fact, archaeological evj_dence from basal
Guran (Mortensen 1-963, L964), sarab (Mcnonafd L9i9), and Tepe
Abdul- Hosein (Goff and pullar 1,910) suggests that some form of
transhumant and / or developed pastorafism may have been a
predominant mode of subsistence at times throughout the central
Zagros.

Smith and young (1983) have constructed a model which
suggests the early Neofithic inhabitants of the zagros were
ñ^ãL^-^f l ^!^ -l .i-'.i -- .i-,,^1 ^nrì r¡.a-l'l or¡q ênn=na,l -i-udStOI-aIIStS rrvrlrg rrr Lrl-¡rc:'--* e¿¿VqVçu rrr Þt/lrc fOfm Of
incipient animal husbandry and later began herding domesticated
goats and sheep. These peopres al-so relied on huntíng and
co]lecting for a large portion of their subsistence. As a result
of a postulated increase in population coupled with the full
domestication of goats and sheep, settlement patterns shifted from
the upland valleys to the ref atively unoccupied val_l-ey f loors. A
direct result of this shift in settlement pattern was that
domesticated plants, obviously quite difficult to grow on rocky
upland sropes, could now be readily assimifated into the
subsistence pattern (smith and young i-983). Thus, during the
seventh millennium 8.C., agricurture is suggested to have
¡¡r^-.i ^^.f ^ -.:uorrrprr-seu a ml-nor component of the subsistence base of early
villages in the zagros regj-on. rhe emphasis in the zagros Early
Neol-ithic appears to have been on animal herding (Redman l_978)

Thus, one is left with the distinct impression that sedentary
viJ-lage based agricuJ-ture has never been a profitable mode of
subsistence in the zagros region. The Zagrosian Neotithic
witnessed a considerabl-e delay, in comparj_son to other areas of
the Near East, of the adoption of a sedentary village based
adaptation based on a refiance on domesticates. Also, the data
from the Late Neol-ithic is vague to the point that we can not be
onf i rol\r õãTr ain hOW eXC]_USjwe fhe aor.i ¡1 1ì r_,,r=t =¡t¡nr-¡ts,vur uqrrr rrvw (t^\--LLlÞI v e Lrrç qV! rurr-L LUI al- aclaptatlOn WaS
(Pull-ar 1971). rt appears that the central_ zagros groups had.
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a'l r^rar¡q ro-l i oÄ hc:r¡i I r¡ nn ân inVeStment in herd i no _ l^rocr.ip r çrrçu ¡¡uu v rrj vrr qrr rr.r.vcÞ LrtterrL rrr *^-* , vv:J,nnlng-
sometime in the Early Neolithic, which they supplemented with
lrrrnl- i ¡n =nÁ ^-¡l I or'¡- i nn É-armi ñ- ñ-az 1ì--,^ ¡¡nn^^^,t ^ *.¡ -r¡urrLrrry olru u\-/r¿uu urlrv . r'a.!rltrllg Ittdy rlave cutttl.)oseu. a mf nor
component of overal-l- subsistence and appears not to have been
fully established until- sometime in the Late Neolithic, if at all
(Pull-ar L911\ .

The Chalcolithic Age

rf archaeologicar research in the preceding ages seems
incomplete, then the data from the chal-colithic are at best
confusing. rnitially, the centraÌ zagros Chafcolithic was known
primarily from the excavations at Tepe Giyan (Contenau and
Ghirshman 1-935). However, excavations at the badly disturbed site
coul-d best be characterised as a salvage excavation; also, the
cul-ture historical- sequence present at Giyan is primarily fimiced
to the later Metal ages; thus the chalcolithic chronology was atr
best incomplete. rn addition, there seems to be a propensrty among
archaeologists to ignore the central- zagros Chal_colithlc
altogether, in favor of the developing ubaid and uruk urban
civil-isations of the adjacent Mesopotamian ftood plain. when
archaeofogists do refer to the zagros highlands, it is often in
the context of developments in the southern Mesopotamian regron.
However, work within the last 15 or so years has served to correct
tsL.i ^ *-^1-'l ^* enrl i- hê rllônô ê'trr.fs pro-olem ¿."u Lrrç rçrrs .riyan sequence is now essentially
'i onnrod fnr l-ho nrrrTrrìaÕe nf l-rin'l =¡rl v=nv¡rvrrv!çu lvr L-rau yu!r/vÐçÐ vr rÌrlJ rilno. ZagfOS Chal-COlithiC ChfOnOlOgy
building.

Chronol-ogical distinctions within the zagros Chalcolithic are
based primarily on the distribution of ceramics. rt is probably
not profitable to engage in a detail-ed discussion of Chalcolithic
ceramic chronol-ogy at this point; discussion wifl be limited
primarily to the sparse evj-dence for subsistence. Henricksen (1985
a,b) has recentfy constructed a reasonably simple loca1 chronology
based of the distribution of ceramj_c tlæes and uncalibrated
radiocarbon dates; for the purposes of this thesis the
chalcol-ithic can be divided into three phases; Early (7000-6000
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B.p. ), uiddl_e (6000-5000 B.p. ) and Lare (5000_4600 B.p. ) .

The greatest amount of research (which is afso the most up_
to-date and best published) to be carried ouL in the central
zagros Chal-colithic has focused on the northeastern portion of the
area, in the Kangavar and associated valley systems. This is
predominantfy the result of the Royal ontario Museum,s ongoing
research interests in this particular part of the zagros. Even so,
the Kangavar is still relatively unknown as much of the work has
focused on site survey (hence the excel-]ent settlement data for
this area) and on the excavation of a few tlpe sites in an effort
to expand and refine the local- chronology, so long dependent upon
the chronol-ogy of Tepe Gíyan (Contenau and Ghirshman 1935). As a
result of the RoM's work, the early Giyan chronol_ogy has been
effectively replaced.

rhe uahidasht and Khorramabad regions are somewhat of a
problem as very littte recent work has been carried out in the
regrion. one frustrating aspect of these two areas is that many of
the often cited village sites (e.g. choga Maran, Si_ahbid,,
Deshavar) are not published, of are referred to only in passing;
their primary importance in the avaifable l-iterature lies in their
rel-ative positions in the tocal ceramic chronology. The vague
nature of the archaeological record in these two areas during the
chal-colithic may also be a functj-on of past survey activity, which
has indicated a relative paucity of agricurturaf village sites
rfrrri nn l-ha ôì-r=l ¡^'l .i {-l-'-i ^. ts1-,.i - l^^--^uLlrrrrg Llre Lrrd-LUU_L_LLr.rru; LrrJ_S may nave a reinforcing effect (e.g.
the areas are simpry not worthy of intensive survey). However,
recent synthetic work (Henricksen 1985a,b) has served to clarify
the chalcol-ithic of the western central zagros considerably; one
blnproduct of this research has resutted in considerable insíght
into the development of alternative subsistence strategies in
otherwise marginal areas, in this case, many of the vall_ey systems
in the Khorramabad and Mahidasht reqions.

The Chal_colithic Lithic rndustrv

rn terms of lithic material-s. there aÐnears to be substantial
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curtural continuity between the Late Neolithic and Early
chalcolithic in atl regions (young and Levine Lgl4l. Lithics
include a substantiaf flint blade industry as weÌl- as abundant
^ø^',-,i àts^É^ Imn'l êmêrìl-a (o r9ruurru sLorre J_^..y__..._,.__ ,_.J. mortars, querns, decorative items)

ChaÌcol_ithic Ceramrcs

The ceramic chronol-ogy in the zagros becomes quite complex as
a number of regional ceramic scyles begín to evol-ve during the
Early chalcolithic, and even earfier in the Mahidasht, during the
Late Neolithic. rhe diversity of cermamic styles is to a large
extent a reflection of external cultural contacts. Ceramics in the
Kangavar regions during the latter portion of the EarJ_y
Chal-cofithic and the Middfe Chal-colithic are heavily influenced by
the nalma culture to the north in Azerbaijan (young 1963); the
Kangavar Dalma wares, although nearly identical to to the various
forms of azerbaijan Dalma ceramics, appear to have been locallv
manufactured (Henricksen and Vitali LgBi) .

The Early chal-col-ithic in the uahidasht begins with the
appearance of 'J' ware, ceramics apparently related to the Eastern
Halafian Tradition (Levine and McDonald Lgll) . The Eastern
Hal-afian Tradition developed out of the northern Mesopotamian
Neolithic to the west. oates (j-983) has suggested that the
combination of 'J' v/are and l-ater Míddle Chafcolithic Ubaid and
Dalma wares found in the Mahidasht may represent ethnic
intermixing, much tike the Hassunan ,/ Sammaran / llal.afian triad
seen in north central Mesopotamia. However, Henrj_cksen (19g5a,b)
and Henricksen and Vitali (1997) point out that the ,Ubaid, wares
in the Mahidasht are not actualry ubaid at all_, but l_ocal_ wares
reflecting ubaid infl-uences from the southwest (Henricksen
l-985a,b). The Middte chalcolithic is charactj-sed by an abundance
of ubaid influenced elack-on-Buff 'hard, wares. some Dalma related
wares have been found as well (Levine and McDonald 1_gjj) .
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Chalcol-ithic Subsistence patterns

very l-ittle evidence of subsistence in the Mahidasht has been
reported to date; Early to Midd,le Chalcolithic faunal remains at
siahbid indicate a general rel-iance on domesticates such as goat,
sheep, cattle, and pig. The latter occur in large numbers and are
indicative of a sedentary village occupation, as domestic pigs do
not take"well- to being continually moved (Fl-annery 19g3). Most
i-nteresting is the fact that the breadth of the dietary
contribution of wild animals is hal-ved in comparj_son to Late
ttleolithic sarab (Bökönyi 1'917). Anal-ysis of faunaf remains from
Seh Gabi indicates an increasing reliance of domesticates over
wild faunal- resources from the Early Chalcol_ithic onward,s
(Heathcote cited by Hamlin L914). Analysis indicated an
overwhefming reliance on sheep and goat (60Z in Early chalcolithic
deposits, increasing throughout the chalcolithic), with smal_ler
percentages of cattle and pig t (5% each) Heathcote in young and
Levine L97 4l . Middle and Late Chalcolithic inhabitants in the
Kangavar region vüere sedentary agri_culturalists engaged in dry
'l and f armi nar qlrnrr'ì oman+- oÄ ]r., ì-rr,¡+--i -^ ^-¡rqrrs !q!rrrrrrg ùuy}/rçrrlçrruçLt rJJ ¡rur¿urffg c¿trLt fOWling.

Evidence suggests some form of sedentary vitlage based
subsistence in the Khorramabad and Mahidasht areas during Early
chal-colithic times. survey data indicates a substantial decrease
in vil]age mounds at the end of the Middle chalcolithic and a
concomitant increase in so call-ed .boul_der ruins,, herder's camps
and pastoralist cemeteries (Henricksen l-985a; Levine and Mcoonald
1977; Mortensen 1976).

As a result of these new insights one is left with the
distinct impression that vilJ-age based farming was an erratic and
unevenly distributed adaptation at best, highly dependent upon
local physiography, climate, poputation d,ensrty, etc... rn the
beginning of the charcolithic we see that some sort of linited
form of agriculture was practised throughout the region. However,
for whatever reason, it appears that this particular adaptation
was not stable enough to form the cornerstone of the subsj_stence
base. rn the Middl-e and. Late chalcof ithic this mode of subsi-stence
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apparently became unprofitable in the western central_ zagros, to
the point where it appears that people shifted to a more nomadic
existence predicated on herding, hunti_ng, and collecting. However,
archaeological evidence seems to indicate that the peopl-es of the
more easterly Kangavar area did not participate in this shift in
subsistence. The source of this difference may lie in differences
in cfimate between the western and eastern halves of the central
zagros. rt has been argued that a shift in subsistence, from
agrj-culture to pastorafism, is exceedingly difficul_t to achieve
(Redman I978) . However, it may be that the agricultural adaptation
in the zagros v/as of such a nature (unstabl_e and peripherar to
primary subsistence strategies) that such a shift could have
occurred wirh rel_ative ease.

Sumrnary of Changes ín Subsistence Through Time

Hol_e and Flannery (L961 ) see diachronic change in subsistence
in western rran as comprising three stages. rhe first stage,
largery synonymous with the Epipa]eolithic and the proto-
TiTonl i thi ¡ .longtes a Shif t ffOm Simnl e hll-f j-^ :nÄ r¡ts1-rr\uvr! urrru, uçrr\JL.E:Ð d. Þrrrr L ulrlLy¿u rrulltlll$ anQ gatnef J-ng- tO

utilisation of all available resources; this is appropriately
cal-led the Broad spectrum Revofution. According to Flannery (rgjL
t1-9691) this change in subsistence is suggested to have begun
prior to the zarzian, around 20, 000 8.p., during the preceding
Baradostj-an cu]ture. The author suggests the broad spectrum
revol-ution was in fuÌl- swing during the first stage and is marked
by a greater reliance on a wider diversity of species. cohen
(l-989) suggests the process driving the broad spectrum revolution
was a result of

". . . diminishing returns probably motivated by growing
population, expansion into game poor environments, andthe disappearance of l-arge game animafs, rather than
improving technology,, (Cohen 1989: 56) .

While the broad spectrum revolution is largely theoretical there
appears to be substantial archaeological evidence ín the Zagros
for its existence, although Henry (1983) suggests much of the
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perceived diversity in faunal remains may actually be a function
of taphonomic processes. Many of the faunal items recovered from
archaeol-ogical contexts are characterised as 'second, choice, food
items; a variety of zarzian and later Proto-Neolithic sites (e.g.
Palegawra cave, shanidar cave) revear a secondary reliance on
qnon'í oq qrr¡Þr iõ õñ--i-l ,^oa-l ¡ ---11uÀ/uv!ur puçrr d.s snal--LS, IIILIS>ur>, Þlrd.rr go.Ille , crabs, f ish, turtles,
ancl seâsÕnâ'l rvater fowl .

Ë'l¡nnorr/ Õ1rñ^^ô+-ñ ÈÈ-ts +-l-'^ l-.-^-'.1 -^^! rqr*¡ury !;u99eriLS tnat Lrrs u!r-.rau >¡rcCtfUm COlleCting patte1-n
characterised arl subsequent curtures up untí] B0oo B.p. rhis
terminal- date appears to be confirmed by Bökönyi,s ft971)
anal-ysis; he indicates that the diversity of wild resources aE
sites after this terminal date dropped dramatj-cally, possibly a
result of over-exploitation. rt is also important to bear in mind
that there likely was regional- variation in broad spectrum use;
for example, Flannery (I971 t1_9691 ) notes that although palegawra
Cave possesses abundant evidence of broad spectrum use, items such
as land snails , which are abundant in some zarz:'an cul-ture sites,
are absent in areas like the Khorramabad Valley (eg, Kunjj_ Caves;
Hole and Flannery L961). Flannery suggests that environmentally
marginal- sites would likely rely more heavily on smaller
resources. Once the pattern of broad spectrum use was established,
it is suggested to have been taken up in more favourabl-e areas as
welf.

However, as Henry (1983) notes, most Epipaleolithic sites are
al-so characterised by a heawy reliance on wild ungulates l_ike
sheep/goats, gazelle, and onagers; these animals make up a very
large percentage of the faunal- remains recovered, approximatery
90%. Hofe (1985) suggests that these large ungulates were
beginning to be cul-fed, initiating the process of bringing these
animal-s under domestic control. During the proto-Neol-ithic one
also sees a he¡rn¡ rol i:nr.o ¡n lrrna rr¡n,''l .u rrusvJ !urf,uarvç vrr rq!vu urryuràt€s, indicating a high
protein diet. The major difference appears to be in the nature of
the relationship between these resources and, humans; during the
Proto-Neolithic the beginnings of domestication are found, in the
form of cuÌling of local herds.

The major contrast between the two ages has to do with the
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qual-ity and quantity of the prant component of the diet. fn
contrast to other areas of the Near East (e.g. Levant) , hearrlr
reliance on naturally occurring wild plants in the Middle East
l^ ^ ?^^-^^\re.g. zagros) seems not to have occurred as early on or been as
important. However, the Zarzían people must have at l-east relied
on seasonally available plants; since there ís no evidence of
processing and storage facilities it might be ûhat that zarzLan
people may have been susceptible to seasonal dietary stress;
certain micronutrients and vitamíns found in plants may have been
scarce on an annual basis. rn contrast, there is abund,anc
artifactuaf evidence for processing and storage (albeit no floraf
remains) durlng the succeedlng Proto-Neol-ithic. processing and to
a lesser extent storage woul-d act as a seasonal buffer to reduce
dietary stress, particularly in times were access to wild ungulate
herds was disrupted. rt must also be kept in mind that during the
Proto-Neolithic some form of seasonal transhumance appears to have
been the rul-e; the presence of storage and processj_ng facilities
need not imply a great degree of sedentj-sm but merely a caching of
food resources to be rel-ied upon when the inhabitants reEurn.

As for the significance of the broad spectrum revorution
rlrrri ncr f'lro Þr^l-^-l\Tônl i rh-i ¡surrrrv urrE rJ-\Juu-r\EL/-LrLrrr-u, Henry (1983) is quick to point out
that although there is some evidence for a diversj-fied resource
base, the majority, over 9o%, of faunal remarns recovered from
zagros sites are dominated by medium to large ungulates. However,
one must keep in mind the effects of taphonomrc processes which
may produce differential preservation of larger elements at the
expense of smaller elements; this in effect may cause the
contribution of second choice resources to be seriously
underestimated. As r noted earÌier, these supposedly minor
resources coufd make a world of difference with regards to
settlement patterns as Ehey may function as a dietary buffer,
allowing peopre to stay in one place longer than would be
otherwise possible.

n"ø'i-^ qrr-ì-- ts-i*^^ rl-ra nann]^- ì-h¡hil-inn l-l-ro ruu! r¡r\j LaL LlcLrL L-LrtlcÞ / t-rre pe9pres lrl-**-* -r..r egron were
largeJ-y semi-nomadic hunter-gatherers. sites tend to be locat.ed in
particular environments to take advantage of the ..vertical_
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economy'/, that is, seasonally abundant resources which occurred in
various ecological niches restricted to particular elevacrons on
the mountain slopes and al-luvial pJ-ains (Redman l-978). popul-ation
movements were arranged to coincide v/ith the l-ocal_ised occurrence
of these specific resources in particular ecological- niches. Some
form of l-imited transhumance appears to have been the rul-e at this
time, akin to the seasonal- round.s and settl-ement patterns of some
North ?rmerican ethnographic groups (p.E.L. smith l_986) . whil_e
discussing Epipaleolithic sett]ement patterns ín the zagros,
Flannery proposed that :

'*. . . archaeological settlement patterns suggest that thebasic residentiar unit was a "base camp,, composed of severalfamilies, which shifted seasonally; fion this base- hrnr_incr
n=rr-'inn m¡do na.inÄi¡ €n--,,- *^ ";-^-:;::--::"-' 

rrs¡¡er¡¿Y
udr Lres rlluvu ¡rcr rvuru roíays tro ..transitory stations,,,vantage points from which they stafked and eventuafly killedgame, which was then cut up into portable sectlons attemporary 'tbutchering stations" (Flannery (rgjr t19691: 55).

During the Proto-Neolithic, settlement patterns also changed.
The first evidence of substantial architecture, plant processing
equipment and possible means of storage together with the early
stages of domestication of goats and sheep appear to signal a
shift towards a more sedentary settlement pattern (Mortensen
1912) . Base camps are occupied for greater periods of trme, as
denoted by the increasingly non-portabl_e tool kit and l_abour
investment in shelter. However, subsistence is stlll likely based
on a "seasonal- rounds" model where people periodically broke camp
and moved on to harvest localJ-y abundant resources rn accordance
with their seasonal appearance.

rhe transi-tion in subsistence from the proto-neolithic to
Neolithic is difficurt to delineate as there are no good
archaeological sequences which document the transition from
Epipaleolithic hunting and col-lecting to agriculture and animal
husbandry. However, the comrnon consensus has it that hunter-
gatherers probably existed concurrently alongside early
agriculturalists for at l_east one to two thousand years (Redman
1,97 B) .
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The Neofithic coincides roughly with what Flannery (L9jI
tl-9691) deemed the second stage, which is suggested to have lasted
f rom approximateJ-y 1-0, 000 to 7500 B. p. Flannery (L9lt 11,9691 ;

after Hofe and ¡'lannery 1,961) suggests that this stage was
characterised by ". . . early dry-farming and caprine
domestication, and it seems to have invol-ved predominantly enmer
wheat (Triticum dicoccum), two row hulled barley (Hordeum

distichum) , goats (Caora hircus), and sheep (Ovis aries),,
(Flannery L971 t19691 :51-) . He considers permanent vill_ages, earfy
h^rn'locc clroor¡, and transitional domestic grains as hallmarks ofvrrvv¡

this stage. Hov/ever, the fact that Flannery, s work was
concentrated ín the Khuzistan lowrands deserves serrous
consideration as the l-ocal sequences j-n the Deh Luran, susj-ana,
and Ram Hormuz plains differs considerably from the zagros
highland valleys during this stage.

whil-e the zagros peopres were l-ikely transhumant herders,
contemporary peoples in areas l-ike the taurus mountains of
Anatol-ia were living in rarge sedentary communities, relying on
both domestic plants and animals [(e.g. Can Hassan III, ttacilar,
Çayönü) Redman 19181. To partly account for this apparent
discrepancy, Hole (1985) suggests that the domestication of pl-ants
and anj-mal-s followed separate and very different trajectories that
eventual-Iy met to give the "Neolithic Revolution,, its
revol-utionary characteristics ;

"The picture in the zagros is somewhat different in that
there is no long Epipaleol-ithic tradition of seed use,
and the first domestic cerears occur along with domestÍc
livestock. AJ-though some of the l-ate pareol-ithic (in theZagros) sites contain grinding and pounding stones,
these seem to have been used principally for smashingpigments" (Hol_e 1985: 57).

fndeed, the archaeoJ-ogical evid.ence from the zagros seems to
indicate that Early Neol-ithic peoples did not rely on domestic
plants to any great degree; whire barrey has been found in all
levefs of Ganj Dareh, it does not occur in large quantities and
appears to be the only domestic cereal- present. on this point it
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is interesting to note that Flannery (1,g7L il_9691) suggested that
r-n areas of marginal rainfal_f, barley appears to have been the
marn crop, otherwise wheat was preferred. rt is only during the
Late Neolithic that enmer and einkorn wheat, domesticated lentils
and of her nl an1_ q l-¡orri n i-n =urru vuaas! ts/rd¡ruu vuvlar uv dpp€âr. The evidence for such in the
central zagros is vague and has yet to be systematically examined
in a regional context, so we do not really know to what degree and
how widespread these d.omesticates v/ere. rndeed, it has been
suggested that the adoption of domestic cereals was deJ-ayed until
a wetter and warmer climatic regime became establ-ished towards the
end of the Neolithic in the Zagros (Hol_e l_987a) .

rn summary, during the Neolithic the established pattern of
reÌiance on ungulates is stitr apparent, but the rel_ationship
between this food source and humans changed when compared to the
Epipal-eolithic and Proto-Neolithic; domestication ensures reliable
access to proteín without having to travel to gain access to the
same. constant access to this surplus.'on the hoof,, v¿ould have
also functioned as a buffer in times of stress. Domestication of
ungulates al-so has the ad,ded affect of creating a new source of
food, diary products (although initial yields woufd have been
ninimal). Ethnographic evi-dence suggests that dairy products can
al-so be stored for long periods of time, thus acting as an
additional dietary buffer (watson 1g7g) . pfant domestication is a
somewhat contentious issue as there is little evidence of it in
the Early Neolithic of the zagros; arso, it is not known to what
degree domestic plants were uti]ized. However, it i_s known that
wild resources were stil_l heavily relied upon; srorage of these in
combination with incipient utilisation of domestics as wel-l as
improved processing and storage technofogy would act to enhance
Äiat-=r\/ ^1 1-l.i È., ^*,t ^,-^-r.lr-LlreLdry qua-Ll-ty ano quantaty. At the same time cul-tural- pressure
was beginning to take its toll 0n wifd resources, as denoted by a
reduction in the number of wild species present at archaeological
sites. However, it is not known when this trend became marked
enough to have an effect on dietary breadth. As for the relative
contributions of plants versus anima]s we have no idea, but
suffice it to say that archaeorogical and ethnographic evidence
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has indicated that a reliance on animal- protein possesses
considerable time depth in the Zagros; the relative contríbution
nF Þrnl-h ñãa' ñal1- h¡r¡a r'1r¡nnoÄ Är:m:+-.i n¡l l-ur ÐOLI] may n- uu ularllaLrucrr_ry ffOm the pfOtO-NeOl_ithiC
to the Neol-ithic.

The third stage of Flannery's scheme, roughly co-terminous
with the chalcofithic, has been traditionally lgnored by
^-^L^^^r ^-r -Lq r^r^rÞi nõ i ¡ Fhe ZA6 ¡6,'- feOi On - AS al roa¡r¡ n^f o¡ thoo.r \-rld.e(Jrug IÞ LÐ wur 

^Jtlg 
rr1 L--_ ! v:J f v¡¡ .

focus of interest amongi archaeologists shifûs to the Khuzistan
l-owl-ands and to northern and southern Mesopotamia. the zagros
highlands are seen as a cuftural backwater during this time of
incipient urbanism and city states. Also, in cases where zagros
authors are interested in changes in subsistence, the focus is
tlzpically on comparison between the zarzian / proto-Neolithic and
developed Neolithic; l-ittre if any attention is paid to the
chalcolithic. This is unfortunate as there appear to be some
interesting trends in subsistence and health extendinq from the
Neolithic to the Chatcoi_irhic.

Technological and social devefopments in the zagros continued
after the Late Neofithic; by extension so did trends in heal_th and
disease. rn addition to the previously mentioned cultivars (emmer
wheat, two-rowed hul_led barley) and goats and sheep, bread wheat
(Triticum aestivum), 6 rowed barley (Hordeum vufqare), lentils,
grass peas, l-inseed, domestic cattle (Bos taurus) and pigs (sus
scrofa), and domestic dog (Canis familiaris) appear in the Late
Neolithic and Early chal-col-ithic. However, r_n contrast to the
developing urban centres in susiana and ubaid Mesopotamia, the
settlement pattern in the zagros remains distinctly rural. rn some
ways the zagros Early chalcolithic can be seen as a period of
"settling down", a reg-urarisation of the subsistence parrerns
established in the Late neolithic. However, things seem to chanse
^--*^ 

F.i ^^ I 'l - - -:uramarrcarry rn the Middl_e and Late chalcolithic ages.
one of the more interesting trends in sett]ement pattern

distribution in the zagros is identified by smith and voung
(1983). Based on synthesis of existing survey work and intensive
surveying of their own, the authors argue that while site density
and total population numbers appeared. to be declininq in manv
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other regions during the Middle and Late chatcolithic (e.g. Deh
Luran and Susj_ana plains) the site density in the central Zagros
(the Kangavar area in particular, and parts of the Mahidasht)
anno:roÄ +- ^ 'i ncrease. Archaeol ooi r-a I r^ê...q¡,l,uq!sv Lv rrlcLeâse. Arcna- *--unnaissance and excavation
in i-lro ranìnn indicate that with increasincr sil_o and rr.\ñì,1:+-ìn¡!r¡u4vuuu urrau wrLlr rllurtjd.b-LrrV ÞJLc clrrLr uUpU-Ld-LIOn
density, people began to inhabit areas that would otherwise be
considered marginal under ]ower population densities. This woul_d
in effect put undue stress on local wild resources, ultimately
reducing their numbers or causing local extinctions, thus
resulting in a reduction of dietary breadth as already noted.
Rcrl¡nnr¡i ( 1 A'7'l \ nraca¡t-a ^-'.i ^^-^^ 

tst-^ruvJlvrrlt lttttJ preserlLS eVluçrrus ulro.L >u9$eStS a 50 % + feduCtiOn
in the number of wild anj-mal spec-ies in the Kermanshah area from
the Early Neolithic to the Late Chalcotithic. rncreased population
donqil-r¡ r.rn,r.lrl also reduce the area availabfe f.o foraoevvvurs qrÐv ! Euuuc L-lrc d.r cd d-vd.l--Ld.___ _ pef

village. These variables would have the effect of reducing dietary
breadth and forcing an ever increasing reliance on d,omesticates,
leaving the population open to periodic dietary stress as a resul-t
of crop failure (Flannery L969; McDonald 1,979; Melvitl-e 1984).
while one may argue such a scenario is deterministic, it rs
nonetheless plausible and is supported by the archaeological
record.

Another trend of some importance has been recently identified
by Henricksen (1985a,b) . She provides substantial_ archaeol_ogical
and ethnographic evidence to suggest that speciatised nomadic
pastoral-ism grew rapidly during the Middle and Late Chatcolithic,
and came to characterise the subsistence pattern for the western
harf of the central Zagros. At the same time, she suggests that
=nri ¡rrI r-rrr=I site densities in the western cenfrâI zaoros beoan l_r-)VUf fÐ¿ UIçÐ If I LIIE: Wt:Ð LC:I I-

decrease, a pattern she suggests was a result of climatic
deterioration. Henricksen (i-9B5a,b) and other authors (e.g.
Gil-bert l-983) see nomadic pastoralism as being very different from
Early Neolithic transhumance. Nomadic pastoralism in the
Chalcolithic was and sLill is characterised by long range return
migration between coo]er high al-titude summer pastures in the
eastern central zagros and lower, warmer pastures in the western
centraf zagros, whereas seasonal- transhumance is seen as a more
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short range seasonal rounds tylge of migration involving
util-isation of specific resources at various altitudes (vertical
economy). This issue of pastoralism in the Late Chalcofithic is of
some concern to paleopathol-ogical interpretatj-on as it is often
difficuft to determine if a community is truly sedentary and
agriculturally based or possibly transhumant or pastoralist. These
three lifestyles entail very different diets and disease
ecologies.

The shift from l-ow density semi-nomadic / seasona]
transhumance in the proto-Neotithic to semi-sedentary and
qarlont-arr¡ r¡-i'l'l-^^ ^.i +^^ .i -Ðçu=arLo-ry v-Lrlage srtes rn the Neolithic and Chal_colithic means
that people tended to aggregate in J-arger groups for longer
n^-.i ^'i ^ ^ç L.:per roo.s or crme at some point from the Proto-Neolithic onwards.
This trend appears to continue through time, as we have evídence
of substantial village sites in the region beginning some 10,0oo
to 9,000 years B.p., Ganj oareh being the earliest of these
-'-i'l'l -^^ ^.: !^^vrrr-age srres yet discovered in the region. rhis pattern
cul-minaLes in sedentary villages in the Late Neolithic and
Chalcolithic throughout the Kangavar area and into the Mahidasht
and Luristan.

The health implications associated with increasing settlement
¡nrl rìa\nrrlai-inn Äa--.ir,, ^^ --.urru ¡/vvurqurvrL qerlsl-ty as welf as reduced mobility have been noted
by many anthropologists. These incÌude a grearer rate of
infectious disease as a result of closer and more sustained inter-
n¡v^^-^'lpersorÌar concacts as well as higher population density which
permits density dependent diseases to become established (Black
1975). rncreased sedentism also has the net effect of increasrng
nni-ant- i rI ôvñ.¡,vusrruror c-r,poSur€ to parasites due to poor sanitation (thus cl_ose
nrn:¿'i mi l- r¡ t- n Fe¡:'l m:f l-orl =c r^rn'l 'l -^pru-¡irlrJ_Ly LO L--*- !!quus!¡ äS wel] as exposure to zoonoses vaa
contact with potential- disease reservoirs l_ike domesticated
ani-mals. Another consequence of sedentism 1s the much cited
reducti-on of birth spacing and earlier age at weaning among
agricultural-ists in comparison to hunter-gatherers (Blurton-Jones
et al - L992; Lee L912; sussman 1,912) . rhis ratter point is of
cruciaf importance in the well being of subadults as a reduction
'i ¡ 1-..i -rL ^--^ ^.1r-rr r,r-r-rn spacr-ng means a 10wer age at weaning, creating the
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nôf êrìÈ'i â'ì fnr arn¡Èn- .i -€^-},vuurrurqr lvr gredLer rnrant weaning StreSS. A reduCtiOn in birth
spacing al-so effectively increases maternal- stress as a result of
fess recovery time between births and the increased physiotogical
demands of having more chil_dren.

In terms of mode of subsistence we see a variety of potential
trends. Generarisations based on these trends are, however,
informed speculation on occasion, as the archaeological record of
+-L^ -^^..i ^'. -l ^Lrre regr-orl J-s very vague when it comes to reconstruction of
subsistence practices. The general pattern appears to be one of
rncreasing reliance on domesticates through time, from the Early
Neolithic onwards. There al-so appears to be a paral-J-e1 decrease on
reliance on wil-d fauna which becomes pronounced during the Middle
Neolithic and chal-co]ithic. This trend in part is probably a
resuft of increasing sedentism and population density throughout
the region as increased population density overtaxed wild
resources and sedentism effectively reduced the avail_abl_e
catchment area per village.

The problem of greater rel-iance on domesticates is that even
though it al-leviates the potential problems associated with
seasonal scarcity of foods often found among hunter-gatherers it
creates the spectre of acute food shortages during periods of crop
failure or suboptimal yields.

the dietary shift associated with the agricultural transition
also means a qualitative difference in the weaning diet of
children; a shift to starchy gruels in combination with a lower
weaning age ín agricultural- populations can be quite devastating
as the combination can produce dietary deficiencies and sreater
chances of infection.

Tn summary, it becomes increasingly apparent that throughout
the various developmental stages of the zagros, the peoples of the
region did not adhere to a uniformly discributed rigid mode of
subsistence- Due to considerable geographic heterogeneicy,
environmental margi-nality, climatic fl-uctuation and variability,
there was likely a considerable range of variabilíty in the
subsi-stence pattern and dietary composition at any given time.
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CHAPTER IV

SITES A.}ID S.A.IIÍPI.ES

Rather than include the sampJ-es under consideration within
the last chapter r decided it would be more appropriate to discuss
the sites and skel-etal- samples separately and in considerably more
detail- as the following discussj-on of the skeletal samples
themserves would like1y be lost within the preceding chapter.

As r menti-oned previously in chapter 1, Ganj Dareh and seh
Gabi represent a substantial- part of the continuum in the
transiti-on from semi-nomadic hunting and gathering to sedentary
village agriculture. The importance of both sites is that within
the central zagros region Ganj Dareh and seh Gabi are the
archaeological type sites for the Earl-y Neolithic and Chalcolithic
ages. Ganj Dareh is also one of the earliest sites on the planet
at which evidence of incipient agriculture is found. For the

^€ *hr¡qi ¡a'l :nFhrnnnl nnv FÈ^-^liurpuEie¡j Or tr)Iry ù!çu¿ qarurrr upu-LUgy, Llleb;e tWO SiteS afe Of gf eat
i mnnrl--n^^ Fl-'^'. l.^--^ .--.: ^lrrrrpur Ldrtce as L-rrey fi.ave yrelded relatively large and complete
ske]etal series, in comparison to other sites from the reqion.

The Ganj Dareh Site

Much of what we know of the zagrosian Neolithic, particularly
the Earry Neorithic, is derived from site of tepe Ganj Dareh.
Based on a variety of radíocarbon determinations Tepe Ganj Dareh
dates from the ereventh to ninth mirl_enia B.p. ffigure 3 (uenry
and servel-lo L914)1. Located approxj-mateJ-y 37 kilometres east of
Kermanshah at an al_titude of L,4OO meters, the site was excavated
by P.E.L. snith during Lg6l , l-968, rg71 and rg14. Approximately
20% of the mound was excavated, yietd,ing a well stratified deposit
¡n-^-.i ^ .i 

-^ ^ €uofirprrsrng or 5 prrmary occupation ]_evels, laberled A through n.
(P'E.L. smith L966, L968, L910, !9i2a,b, L974, Lg'l5, Lg7g, 1983)
The first 4 }evers (A-D) were the resul_t of occupations most
likety dating to the second half of the eighth millennium B.c.
Level E, which r al-ready touched upon in chapter 3, is roughly
contemporaneous in terms of radiocarbon years; however, there are
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some problems wit.h the dates f rom this leve1.
Basal level- o of Ganj Dareh yierded a substantial- chípped

stone industry simi]ar in many ways to the earlier proto-Neolithic
component found in level E, incl-uding a heawy reliance on a blade
industry. On the basis of similarity of lithic materials between
]evels D and E cultural continuity is inferred (p.E.L. smith
1975). rn fact, the lithic tool- t]T)es display some similarities to
those found at earlier sites like Asiab and Karim Shahir, as well
as contemporary and later Neolithic sites tike Tepe Guran, sarab,
and Jarmo (p.e.L. smith L9l2). No obsidian was recovered. A
variety of ground stone toors were al-so recovered from the
Neol-ithic l-evel-s at Ganj Dareh, including mortars, pestles,
rubbing stones, and hammer srones.

Level- D exhibits some of the earliest cerami-cs to have been
found in the central western zagros region to date. some of the
ceramics appear simil-ar to the greyish-brown ware found, in early
Tepe Guran deposics (see Mefdgaard, Mortensen and Thrane L963;
Mortensen L964). Shallow bowls, dishes, small vases, and a number
of large storage vessefs have been recovered in situ in the rooms
they were left in (p.e.L. Snith l-975). A number of kifns have also
been identified in post level D deposits, indicating rocar
manufacture of ceramics (p.E.L. smith 1983). rn addition to the
lithic and ceramj-c assemblages, stone and shel-l beads (the latter
from the Persian Gulf), and traces of woven matting were recovered.
from a number of the burial_s excavated from the site.

The faunal anal-ysis performed by Brian Hesse Q97B) revealed
a wide variety of mammals, birds, reptiles, fish and.

invertebrates. The analysis, however, indicated an overwhel_ming
rel-iance on goat and sheep; Hesse ftgiB) further suggested that
t_hora r^r¡c orrìrfsngg for the controlfed harvestinq of wild
^h^^- /-^^L ^ l-1 n^af- Ë' I ar¡al c - ñ-tsts^øñl=illeep,/gOAtS .If. ¡rvuÇ ! rsvçrÕ, d .,.lLerit seen COmmOnty in
ethnographic nomadic pastoralists. Goat hoofprints in sun dried
bricks are suggested to indicate evidence of cul-tural- control.
However, hunting was also important as shown by the presence of
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auroch, wild pig, red and fallow deer, gazelle and onag-er (both
rare), hare, fox, Chukar partridge, duck and pigeon. Hesse also
identified clams and snails in smarl numbers, in contrasr ro
abundant invertebrate remains from other ueolithic sites l-ike
Sarab and Jarmo.

Floral anal_ysis by Van Zeist, Smith, palfenier-Vegter,
Suwijn, and Casparie (1986) found that both domesticated and non-
domesticated barley \^/as present in all level_s of Ganj Dareh;
however, no other cereals were found. The authors al-so found
abundant evidence for utilisation of pistachio nuts; they note
that use declined with time, possible as result of a greater
re]iance on animal sources of fat. Van zeist et al. (1996) also
found evidence for use of wild l_entils, almonds, and a wide
variety of seasonafly available vegetable resources.

Substantial architectural- remains have been recovered in post
level o deposits; a number of houses were identified, all_
constructed in a rectilinear fashion (Smitfr 1990). All level_s
included mud-wal-led architecture (chineh); plano-convex sun dried
bricks, to which Chineh was appried, were used in l-evel D while in
fevel- A rectangular red bricks were used (p.e.i.. smith Lgl2,
1990). some of the houses appear to have been two stories; many
had smal-r bin-rike cubicres built in on the lower froor. Large
ceramic storage vessel-s were found in place inside some of the
rooms as wel-l-.

Despite al1 of the evidence at Ganj Dareh, there is still- no
agreement on the possibfe mode of subsistence. Agelarakis (1-989)

contends the inhabitanLs were more or less sedentary. However,
evidence forwarded by a number of authors (Hesse r9l9; p.E.L.
Smith 1,915, l-983; Van Zeist et al. l_986) suggests the inhabitants
of Tepe Ganj Dareh may have been semi-nomadic pastoralists and
Lhat the site may not have been occupied on a year round basis.
Common consensus has it that the site was inhabited in the warmer
months and abandoned during the winter.
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Biology and Paleopathology

The excavation of the site uncovered the remains of
approximately 49 individuals. AduIts were found in tightly flexed
positions while young infants were commonly buried in plastered
niches under living floors (P.E.L. Smith 1-975) . This latter mode

of interment appears to possess considerable time depth, lasting
in one f orm or another until- the late Chal-colithic. Smith also
notes that young individuals were often accompanied by buriaf
offerings. Preservation of the skeletons is better than expected,
as a resuft of both sub-floor burial and a fire that swept through
the l-evel D occupation; however, the fire also had the effect of
causing much of the remains to become heavily calcined.

The Ganj Dareh sample comprises of a minimum of 49 discrete
individual-s, of which a minimum of l-B are subadults. The

completeness and degree of preservation of individuals varies
widely. In addition to the 49 individuals identified by Lambert
(1980) there are an i-ndeterminate number of individual-s
represented by isolated skeletal elements, both from the primary
excavations into the mound and adiacent smaller excavations around
the mound.

Previous study of the skeletal- series by Meiklejohn, Lambert,
and Byrne (1980), who carried out a comparative paleopathological
analysis of the skeletal remaj-ns from Ganj Dareh with data from
other sites in the immediate region (Qalat Jarmo, Tepe Hissar) and
further afiel-d (Israeli Natufian sites, Çatal Hüyuk, Nea
Nikomedia, Lerna) revealed that earlier Natufian samples, dental
dj-mensions were generally smaller in comparison to those of Ganj
Dareh, particularly the maxifla and anterior mandible. Ganj oareh
teeth were also larger than those from the slightly later site of
Jarmo. Rates of pathology appear quite low at Ganj Dareh; caries
occurs in only 2.6% of individual_s, a rate very similar to other
early Near Eastern sites (e.9. Çatal Hüyuk and Nea wikomedia).
Three individuals display evidence of hlrpoplastic defects. There
were only tr¡/o cases of long bone fractures, one possible case of
osteomyel-itis and one case of osteoarthritis or osteophvtosis. One
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individuaÌ (adult femal-e) displays sharply circumscribed lesions
of the frontal, parietafs and occipitals (metast.atic carcinoma?).
However, five individuals (all adults) displayed evidence of
porotic hyperostosis. No younger individual-s were affected and
there was no evidence of cribra orbitalía. The authors feel- that
fha nreqênñô nf nnrn+-.i ¡ l..^,urru vrçÐçrrus \r! tr-,urUL-LU rryperostosis in the sample may be
significant as the absence of the condition in subadul-ts argfues
against sicklemia or thalassemia and may in fact indicace a post-
adofescent dietary shift. A radiographic analysis of the long
bones and vertebrae of 26 of Lhe Ganj Dareh indivj-duals indicates
a distinct l-ack of degenerative bone disease (osteoporosis?); onJ-y
one individual displayed evidence of generalized metabolic bone
disease. Five individuals displayed Harris lines (four under ten
years of âge, one young adult). The authors concluded, that
pathology at Ganj Dareh was relatively minor in comparison to
either Nea Nikomedia (Angel L973) or Çarar Hüyük (angel rgiL).
The pattern of pathology reported was also quite different rn
comparison to the chal-col_ithic site of seh Gabi (Meiklejohn et
al. 1980). on the whol-e, the population is characterised bv low
faf.es of nethnfOOv and earlr¡ â.Tê ãt. do:¡ì-r.qrru çq! IJ e \,us er¡,

"The general impression is, however, that the paradoxicalpairings of row rongevity with row pafnorogy isencountered much more frequently in gathering ano trLntingpopulalions than in l-ater urbanised groups. we cantherefore briefly concrude that the d"rojraphic andhealth aspects of this early Neolithic popuiation stil_lmirrored earf ier patterning,, (Meiklejonn - et al_. l_9BO:
1_i- ) .

Agelarakis (1989) reanalysed the Ganj Dareh material as part
of a comparative assessment between the Ganj Dareh skeletal_ sample
and remains recovered from the slightly earfier proto-Neolithic
site of shanidar cave. Analysis focused on descriptive
paleopathology and indicators of stress. Agelarakis found that the
Ganj Dareh sample was not nearly as robust as the shanidar Cave
mal- ori.al q -inl-arnrat--i -^ ts-L^luru, rrru€rprerfng cne Ganj Dareh samples, morphofogy to be
consistent with conlemporary humans living in sedentary contexts.
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However, Agelarakis found markedly higher rates of particular
pathologies in comparison to the earlier study by Meiktejohn et
al-. (1-980) . He found that there was a relatively high frequency of
denf a'l naf ho'l nr-ri oq in f ha ê¿nj Dafeh samnl e Al 'l â..rê .rr.rrrr.ìq rrri 

'.'la
ysur¿v¿vvluu u¡¡ç s'+--J vsrLl}-_v r *J_ J- __r_

the exception of perinates displayed hypoprastic defects which
were interpreted as evidence of growth disturbance, chil_dhood
di qo:qoc ^r the resu]t of mal_nutrition. However, it should, be$+vvgvvu / v!

noted that only one perì-nate was scorabre for the def ect. of l-o
scorable adults, 7 dispJ-ayed defects, of 3 juveniles, afr
displayed defects, and of 9 scorable infants 5 disptayed defects.
Agelarakis also recorded a relative high frequency of ontal
rlìqaaqa in aÄr1l¡g (9/LI scorable adr'l ts) r -irrr¡eni les d.i s^r=r¡nrr\ ¿ / LL Ðçv! uvrv quu! LÐ / , _ *_ e;lj_Ldye)Lf d

slightly l-ower frequency (Z/3). Tooth wear was characterised as
moderate to heawy for the adutt component. Evidence of infectious
disease seemed to be concentrated mainly among adults (5/LO); only
one other individual, an infant, displayed evidence of such. rn
terms of trauma, again, the highest concentration (4/rB scorable
individuals) was seen in adults; one juvenile (out of three)
displayed evidence of trauma. As with the earlier Shanidar sample,
trauma and periosteal reactions disptayed a close correl_ation; B

out of 19 scorable adults exhibited some evidence of periosteal-
reaction. Finally, arthritic conditions were limited solery to
adults; 6 out of L7 scorabi-e individuals displayed evidence of
such.

Agelarakis suggests the observed differences between Shanidar
Cave and Ganj Dareh could be accounted for by differences in mode
of subsistence, assuming the Proto-Neolirhic Shanidar peoples were
semi-nomadic hunter-gatherers and the Ganj Dareh peoples were
sedentary village agricultural-ists. consequent changes in
subsistence and population density/discribution associated with
the two different adaptations may have affected and altered the
interrelationships between pathogens, vector, and human hosts
(Agelarakis 1989 ) .

Schoeninger (1981) analysed. the bone strontium content in a
number of individuals from Ganj Dareh as part of a larger project
looking at diachronic changes in bone strontium throushouc
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prehistoric Iran and rsrael. Using bone strontium as a re]ative
indicator of the proportion of vegetabl-e matter to anima]- protein
i n l- hc rl'i of S¡hrroni nnor cnrrnlrl- r_ n a-¡m.i -u¡¡u urç u , vvúyrru uv ç¿a¡LLrrre Stronti-um leve]_S in
light of what we kno\^/ in terms of changes in diet related to the
agricultural- transition. Rerying on Flannery/ s (i-9 69 )

disequilibrium/broad spectrum revoÌution mode1, schoeninger
reasoned that actual- changes in diet occurred before the
development of agricuJ-ture and that in dietary terms the evol-utíon
of agriculture actually meant a chanqe in economy. ..rn other
words, it invo]ved a change in management or regulation of a
previously exploited subsistence system,, (Schoeninger 19gl-: l.4) .

Results from Ganj Dareh (and sixth mill-ennium Hajji Fíruz in
azerbaijan) indicated that bone strontium fevel-s were much higher
than contemporary samples from the Levant. rn fact, both rranian
samples appeared similar to the earl-ier Israeli Kebara C samples
(ca. 15,000 B.P.), indicating a heawy reliance on animal protein.
However, both rranian samples possessed a wide range of variation,
suggesting variation in diet within samples. Although the Israeli
data conformed to the authors expectations, thus confirming her
hypothesis of a subsj-stence shift prior to the development of
agriculture, the rranian data appeared ambiguous. Both rranian
c'i l_ oc r¡'i oì ÄaÄ Similaf bUt eXtremc1 r¡ h ì r-rh Ieruur Jrsrvçu SrmtJ-af .Out e),_- ,3one StfOntiUm fatiOS,

!Lr--- LL-L S¡hnon'i nnar r]-iÄ nn+- ^vñ^^FSometnl-ng tnat ure lrvL s^IrEUr at all; the aUthOf
suggested that the simirarity of val-ues may reflect the
traditional- emphasis on goats and sheep found in the zasros.

The Seh Gabi Site

The entire chal-colithic Age in the Kangavar area is
represented primarily by the cul_ture sequence uncovered at one
archaeological site, Seh Gabi (see figure 3). The site is located
in an intermontane saddfe between the Kangavar and Assadabad
valleys at an al-titude of l-500 metres and was excavated, in LglI
and 1973 as part of the Godin Tepe eroject, conducted under the
auspices of the Royal- ontario Museum (young and Levine Lg74). rhe
site was excavated to extend and articulate with the l-ower end of
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the Godin cufture sequence (primarily an lron age settfement). rt
is unl-ike most other sites in the region in that it consists of a
series of three low mound groups (C, B, and A,E,F) in close
proximity to each other, as opposed to one single large mound
fnrmarl Ìrr¡ qrra\rrôac-i*'n n¡¡"nr.l'_*_Jessl_ve occupataons .

The Earl-y Chalcofithic at Seh Gabi is represented by the
Shanabad and Dalma phases. McDonald Q919) investigated the mound
c materials, particularly the shanabad phase (ca. 6450-5950 years
B.P.: MacDonald L919); analysis of artifactual and faunal- remains
sl tcfcrêsf s ¡ nrì mar\.r mode of sltktsi sf enr-e hascd ôn rìr.,).'êqqoÁ nl .anl-evJS * ì/- vuuuv vuuuÐvv yrq¡¡u

products (possibly domesticates) and animal- husbandry (sheep,
goats and domestic pig) . Faunaf anal-ysis by Isobel Heathcote (in
Hamlin L97 4) indicates that during the Shanabad phase the
inhabitants placed a heavier reliance on a wide variety of smal-l
game and maintained rel-atively few domesticates in comparison to
l-ater phases. Still, analysis of the entire site faunal- assemblage
indicates and overwhelming reliance on sheep and goat (60%); deer
comprised l-5%, while cattle and pig represented 5% of the
assemblage each (Heathcote in young and Levine L914).

McDonal-d (I979) suggests that although substantial
rectilinear architectural remains were found in mound c, the
remains themselves seem indicate periodic abandonment, something
which she suggests may reflect the first unsuccessful efforts to
inhabit an otherwise marginal location. rhis seems to be reflected
in the survey data, which indicate shanabad phase sites in the
region are very rare and that settlement was l-ikelv sparse (Smith
and Young 1983).

The Dal-ma phase, dating to the first half of the sixth
milfennium 8.P., is represented by mound B. This phase rs
interesting in that the ceramics, after which the phase is named,
ãts^ nr-'1 -i-ts-i ^îl'l -' .i 

^^-ts..i ^^lare sEy-Ll-stfcar-ry luerrLruar to ceramics found approximately 400
kilometers to the north in Azerbaijan at Dalma Tepe (Hamlin L975;
voight r9B7; Young 1963). Dal-man sites are characterised by sub-
floor infant burials in ceramj-c vessels and a distinct.ive style of
impressed ware. These sites often contain only infant skeletal
remains; adult remains are entirely absent (Henricksen and Vítali
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l-987). Although no substantiaf architectural remains or infant
buriafs were recovered during this phase, the presence of Dafma
rmpressed and other associated wares demonstrates long range
contacts. whi]e no coherent archítectural remains were recovered
f rom Dafma l-evels, cursory analysis of various artif act cl-asses
suggests a certain degree of continuity with Shanabad phase mound
C (Levine and MacDonal_d L91i) .

The Middfe Chatcolithic in the Kangavar areas is represented
by the seh Gabi and Taherabad phases, both of which date to the
]atter half of the fifth milÌennium B.p. (young and Levine Igj|).
while the taherabad phase may actually be anomarous, âs it is
based solely on questionable rad,iocarbon dates (gole j-9g7b) there
is abundant archaeological evidence from the seh Gabi phase
component in mound B. Substantial architectural remains in the
cfassic rectil_inear fashion \,vere uncovered; analysis of the
architecture suggests the settl_ement underwent a number of
rebuilding episodes. A number of sub-floor infant burials were
also recovered from Seh Gabi phase contexts (and in later phases
as well); many of these were interred in ceramic bowl-s pfaced lio
to J-ip or with a bowl_ placed on top of the burial.

The A,E,F mound group is dated from 5650 to 5050 years 8.p.,
falring within the Godin vrr and vr phases (young and Levrne
1,974), thus the Ìatter hatf of the Middle chal-colirhic.
Archaeol-ogical and faunal evidence from Mound A,E,F suggests that
during the Godin Vr r and vr phases the inhabitants \,vere sedentary
errri¡rrIf-rrraIìql-q onrranaI in ;rr¡ I¡-,1 .c--*d'9r-LUu-LLurdJ-l-Luu vrr:;qvçs rrr (try ritrtu rarming and animal husbandry,
supplemented by hunting and fowling (McDonald j-979). Faunal
analysis by rsobel Heathcote (in Hamlin r9l4) indicates an
increasino ro'l i¡n¡o nn dnma,¿r¿v! vqÐarrv ! çr+srrvv vrr se1¡¡çgtic pig, sheep, goat, and, cattle,
although hunt.ing continued to supp]ement the díet in a continuallv
decreasing fashion.

The Late Chalcolithic in the Kangavar region (Hoseinabad
phase) is represented by deposits from mounds A and E at seh Gabi,
and by Godin vrrr deposits at Godin. Archrtectural remains
excavated in mound A were remarkably well preserved, consisting of
a large building with at least eight rooms, some of which contain
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cruciform hearths with central ho]es. Multistoried structures are
also indicated. Contemporary mound E displayed a slightly
different sLyfe of architecture; three unconnected rooms facing
into a common court yard, each with its own hearth. The presence
of spindle whorls, clay seal-s and innovative architecture in
mounds A and E suggests that Late Chalcol_ithic seh Gabi may in
fact represent some sort of small workshop site with an el_ite
residence (Young and Levine I9j4).

Settlement pattern densities in the Kangavar varley appear
rather stable or increase srightly during Middle and Lare
Chalcofithic times; 20 sites were recorded through survey for the
Dal-ma phase, while 17 were Seh Gabi phase and 23 Hoseinabad phase;
there is no evi-dence of increase in site si_ze for this trme
(Levine and McDonald 1,977) .

Seh Gabí Skeletal Biology and. paleo¡rathology

Excavation at Seh Gabi uncovered a total of 33 burials; two
of the burial-s were doubl-e burials while another two consisted of
f aunal remains. one individual- consisted of a single cl-avicl-e and
another was found to be an adolescent of approximately fourteen
years of age (.Tarvis L979). The remaining 31_ individ.uals were
found to consist entirely of neonates or infants; the mean age at
death was approximately 6 months (skinner j_980) . Five of the
burials were recovered from mound C, thírteen from mound g and
fourteen from mounds A, E, F. ttamlin (r9i4) indicates that the
infants from seh Gabi and God,in vrr contexts (mounds A, B, E) \^/ere
interred in pots whereas those in the earl_ier shanabad phase
(mound c) were simple sub-ffoor inhumations (McDonald 1979).
Analysis of the skefetal- remains has made it abundantly clear that
the infants were developmentalry stunted and nutritionalJ_y
stressed (Jarvis L9'79; skinner j_980). seventeen of L9 postnatal
infants showed evidence of begin physiologicalty stressed prior to
death. Skinner (1980) found that Bg% of rhe infants (1_4/1,6)
displayed marked bone rarefaction and nearry 9o% of post nat.al_
infants exhibited Harris lines. Seventy-one percent of post-nataf
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individuals were found to be skel-etally stunted, 45% exhibited
enamef hlpoplasias, 28% possessed orbital fesions and 6Z cranial-
pitting (skinner 1980). waddelt (1989) has al-so presented evidence
which suggests that some of the infants may have suffered from
inf antile scur\rv.
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CHAPTER V

CORTTCAL BONE GROI,{TTI A}ID MAINTEN.â.ÀICE

The examination of cortical- bone involves the stud,y of the
growth and maintenance of cortical bone tissue. The use of the
term 'cortical- bone' refers specifically to circumferential
l-amell-ar bone tissue distributed along the diaphyses of long bones
laid down in the course of normal subperiosteal apposition. rt
afso refers to the dense compact bone comprised of primary
osteonal tissue (as in the case of immature individuals) and
secondary osteonal tissue created during intracortical modelj-nq
and remodeling.

cortical- bone studies are based on the examination of
resorption and deposition of cortical- bone tissue at the
periosteal and endosteal surfaces of long bones (figure 4) , and
the interaction between these two surfaces as measured by various
indices; ultimately one can make inferences pertaining to the
relative health of individuals as welr as delineate intra and
inter-population trends in 'cortical- heal-th,. rhe examination of
cortical bone on a sample level of analysj-s also enabl_es one ro
make statements about the nutritional- and pathological status of
archaeol-ogical samples, and offers a means of corroboratrng, or
disputing other information pertaining to the relative hearth
derived from other paleopathological indicators. The analysis of
cortical bone behaviour is of interest to physical anthropologists
as: (a) cortica] bone growth and maintenance is not a static
nhennmonr anrl rn¡na¡Ä- .i -.l,¡¡urrv¡Llurrq qrru responO.S rn a Synefgj-StiC mannef tO a whol_e Series
of internal and external variabl_es; (b) the bone dynamic itsel_f
changes as humans age, that is, the processes involved are not
constant across age classes. Moreover, the study of cortical bone
provides a cl-ass of information not regularly reJ_ied upon by
physical anthropologists, afthough this is changing (see Ruff
L992 for a review).
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ModelÍng and Remodeling

Frost (L91 6 ) defines a variety of concepts crucial to the
study of bone tissue. of primary importance is the distinction
between modeling and remodeling. Modeling .'... designates
specifically only those ceÌlular based actions which remove and
add to skel-etal tissues in such a way as to estab]ish and then
maintain it's normal architecture" (Frost L9l6: 2L9). Normal
architecture is defined as ". . . outside and marrow cavity bone
diameters, and Lherefore cortical thickness and cross sectionaf
area" (Frost 1985: 2L3 ) estabtished by resorption and drift (Enlow
1963). Modeling is associated primarily with the growth process of
skefetal development in infancy and chitdhood and is greatly
reduced after the adotescent growth spurt. Note that modeling
involves the deposition of bone tissue only; it does not invorve
the removaf of bone. Bone modeling in the immature skeleton can
approach rates as high as 200% per year (Frost L9l6). The rapid
growth of the infant skel-eton al-l-ows a large number of diseases to
feave readily observable features in the bones; it is because of
¡l¡a r=n-iÄ ?â+-ô nf mnÄo'l inn Èl-rr+- mrn-, n€ tsL^-^ 

^..i ^^-^^-Lrre rd.uru Id.Lg tnat many OI trrc¡ç Lr_LÞccrÞcb afe not
seen in adu]ts, which have very ]ow turnover rates, or are very
difficult to detect. rt is for this reason that the study of
cortical bone behaviour is so useful and effective ín determininq
infant health and pathological status.

Remodeling "... occurs in anatomically discrete ,packets,, a
tlpical average amount of bone is turned over per packet and it
occurs throughout the life-span in man, even after skel_etaf
maturity" (Frost L916: 2L9). Frost is simply referring to the
resorption and replacement of bone tissue by new osteons through
l_l.ra nrn¡aa- ^t roq¡rn1- i nr =nÄ ^^^^-ì 

+-; ^-LIre urocess OL uaru ucrruÐrLr\Jrr (See StOUt j_989, ]-992 fOf
revi-ew). Remodeling occurs on all bone envelope surfaces;
perj-osteal, Haversi-an, cortical--endosteal, and trabecufar. rn the
human child modeling and remodeling may occur simultaneously,
a]though modeling accounts for 90% of al-l- activitv (Frost ]'g76).
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Cortíca1 Bone Growth

During the last 25 years there has been a great deaÌ of
interest in the study of cortical bone growth and maintenance
\^Til-hin n'Ìrr¡qin¡l :nf-lrrnnn]an.' .rnìr.i-l .i -+yrrJ o!uaf arrLf rr \rpL.,rugy . Ilr.I LJ-ctI rnc.erest in bone growth and
marntenance was spawned by the problem of adult osteoporosis in
western populations; more specifical-ly, the radiological
'i nr¡aqf i n:i- i nn nf f omal o ano ¡gl¿¿gfl f faCtufe eni 6emi ol rrrrveuuf vqulvrr v! !u,!Lqrç ayy le -Lâ.teo rract-- .*-,Jgy (e. g.
Al-ffram L964) , which led to the realisation that order women
suffered from substantial cortical bone ross. The ínaccurate
nature of subjective assessment of radiographically visible
osteoporotic bone Ìed many researchers to attempt to quantify
osteoporosrs. As research continued into the quantitative

È ^€dsisie!,srlLeI].r or osteoporosis, workers began to reafise that that:
(a) osteoporosis appeared to be related to resorption of bone on
the endosteal surface of long bones or, more specifically,
disproportionate resorption in the face of diminished replacement;
(b) the incidence of osteoporosis appeared to be age and sex
related; (c) osteoporosis was not fimited solery to adults, but
appeared in chifdren and even infants; (d) there appeared to be
q j nn j Fi ¡anl- Äi-f f erences in the amount of resornf i on enrt Äannci +--i ^-LU! UIIUçÐ I¡I Uf ¿g AILIL]LITIL LJI U,,\-r LTC!)US;I LI.ON

according to age and sex; (e) and cortical bone growth and
maintenance fol-lowed a fairty predictable pattern in healthy
individuals. with this in mind, in order to understand the
significance of paleopathol-ogica] and skeletal biotogical studies
of corticaÌ bone growth and maj-ntenance, the normal_ course of
events related to cortical- bone growth has to be del_ineated.

corticaf bone growth and maintenance are governed by two
basic mechanisms; apposition and resorption. Apposition of bone
occurs primarily on periosteal surface of long bones; however,
apposition may al-so occur endosteally. Resorption, which occurs
mostJ-y on the endosteal surface, occasionally occurs on the
periosteal surface at the site of entheses or on the metaphyses of
rapidly growing bones. These two mechanisms are responsible for
the phenomenon known as cortical- bone drift, which is the process
by which the bone is deposited and. resorbed in such a manner that
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l'ina=r ¡rnr'zFh occurs while i f.'s nrclner sf rucfrrre and nrrrrrsa! Vr L/w L-rr (JUULLT Þ wrr-Lre u yr vyu! Ð u- Év *.-* ¡,.:OpOf tIOn

are maintained (Enl-ow l-963). fn normal adu]t bone grov¿th,
deposition of bone occurs primarily on the periosteal surface in a
continuous manner. Periosteal apposition results in the creation
of concentric layers of famellar bone. The rate of periosteal
apposiCion changes according to age and sex in a fairly systematic
fashion, although differences between populations have been noted.
However, measuring just subperiosteal apposition ignores cortj_caf
drift (Enrow 1963), as demonstrated by Garn, silverman, Hertzogf,
and Rohmann (1968), as wel-I as subadurt endosteal apposition (Garn
1970). The changes observed at the endosteal surface are more
complex, involving resorption and apposition at various ages.
Resorption and apposition occurs at different rates according to
sex, and may be surface specific (carl-son et al_. r976; Ruff and
Hayes 1981).

As a resul-t, it is appropriate to review here the changes in
the cortical- bone growth and maintenance according to age and sex.
this wil-l enable a full-er understanding of the significance and
potential utility of cortical bone studies to skeletal biology and
wílf enabl-e one to interpret data in a meaningful fashion. First,
the measurements used here wil_I be outlined.

Measurement

Four measures of cortical growth were calcufated from the
cross sectrons (figure 5); the total area of the cross section
(TA), the area consisting of the medullary cavity (MA), the area
consisting of cortical bone (CA), and the percent of cross
sectional- area consisting of corticaf bone, or percent cortical
area (PCA.) Percent cortical area was then determi-ned. by dividing
cortical- area by total cross sectional area (xj-OO). See chapter 7

(Methodology) for information of how cross sectj-ons were obtained.
In previous studies radiographic assessment of cortical bone

measurements was based on three essential measurements; total
subperiosteal diameter (T) , medul-lary cavity width (M) , and
cortical- thickness (C) (Garn I970) . These measures are assessed
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Figure 5. Àrea Deasurenents utilised
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mel.elV hlw meâ^"-j -- Lr^^ *-^tlle direr-flr¡ from a rad.i ncrr:n'hiñ nl:,-oyJ rrrçqÐu! f rrg LIlc vd-Iuç v¿! çu urj LL _-.. r+gev

using a pair of caripers. rn the case of direct measurement, the
dimensions of c, M, and T can be recorded by employing repeated
measurements around the cross section at predetermined equidistant
interval-s (usua]ly 6-8); the results are then averaged (Carlson et
al. L976). This method possesses the added advantage of being
useful in determining surface specific changes in bone thickness
as a result of resorption and deposition and, between sex and age
classes, particularly in investigating continous periosteal_
apposition in older adufts. However, the measurement of simple
thickness is of rather llmited utility in the stud,y of subadutt
growth patterns; measurements of area are generally considered
superior in assessing growth (Hummert 1993b).

Measurement of area is determined in cut cross section by
using a microscopic grid of known size, usuarl_y a mirlimeter grid,
and counting the number of grid intersects overlaying total cross
section (TA) , medullary cavity (MA) , or cortical bone (CA) . Area
equals the number of hits times the grid area divided by the total
number of possible hits. Tlnpically, this is repeated three trmes
to ensure accuracy and minimise intraobserver error.

Area measurements yield more information than simpre
thickness measurments. For example, a one mil-limeter addition to
totaf thickness and medull-ary cavity width will- cause cortical
thickness to remain constant. However, a one mitlimeter addition
wil-l produce a considerable increase in cortical- area. Conversely,
a small amount of subperiosteal apposicion wil-l not demonstrably
alter total- thickness, but it vüilf cause a considerable increase
ln total- cross sectional area (Garn l_970).

Whil-e measurement of estimated areas is useful, the
cal-cul-ation of rel-ative cortical area as a proportion of total_
cross sectional area is far more useful_ in comparing cortical-
health within and between samples. Percent cortical area (pCA) is
a relative expression of the rel-ationship betv/een TA, MA and CA.
For example, percent cortical- area, which may increase in the
early stages of endostear resorption as total area outpaces
medul-lary area, ilây drop precipitously in fater stages of
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endosteal bone loss when the medullary area increases far more
rapidly than totar area (Garn l-970). percent corti_caf area
"simply describes the proportion of the totaf subperiosteaf
envelope that is composed of cortical- bone and is therefore a
measure of rel-ative bone density (Garn t97O: 65) Moreover,
PCA is a relative measurement, taking into consideration
differences in proportional_ cross sectronal size.

Percent corticar area is computed by dividing the corticaf
area squared by the area of the tota] cross section sguared and
i-hpn mrrl l. i nlr¡i nrr h.r¡ 1OO Tfirmmori- nôl_êe.vJ rWW ¡ IIUIL'_"-*

"Because resorption at the endosteal surface is a normalpart of the growth process, it is important to assess
the degree to which this was taking place. rhe rate ofendosteal- resorption relative to the rate of
subperiosteal apposition gauges the actual percentage ofthe total area which is cortical bone,, (Hummert 1983:
17L).

Thus, PCA is seen as a preferabfe measurement for comparative
purposes. Changes in PCA delineate the balance of activity at the
periosteal and endostea] surfaces and calibrate the amount of
endosteal resorption versus subperiosteaf apposition. By measuring
the rate of both mechanisms and Lheir interaction within
popuJ-ations and between age classes one can gain a fairly good
idea of the rel-ative health and pathological status of a sample.

Bone Growth and Maintenance

Corticaf bone growth occurs in a regurar fashion with very
littl-e variation between healthy popul-ations. the interaction of
bone areas however, changes quite often according to age and sex,
but does follow a distinct developmental pattern.

The pattern of cortical bone growth seen in subadults fol-lows
a very distinct pattern. For example, subperiosteal apposition
behaves more or less like the sexual growth curve. First there is
a rapid postnatal phase of apposition at the periosteal surface,
which is then foflowed by a second phase of more moderare
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apposition which continues from late infancy until just prior to
l-Ì¡o arlnloc¡o-t gro\,vth spurt; the adolescent growth spurt is
characterised by a period of rapid apposition (Garn i-970).

Cortical bone growth during the perinatal and infancy period
fol-lows a very distinctive pattern. perinates are tl4picarly born
with a rel-ative smal-l- medurf ary cavity and very thick cortices, a
condition Caffey Ã978) calfs infantile osteoscferosis; percenr
cortical- area values at birth tlpically range between 75 to 9O

percent, usually upwards of B0%. Al-most immediately after birth
PCA values begin to drop even though the total- area of the cross
section is increasing. rhis drop in pCA is a result of grearer
endosteal resorption of bone (thus larger MA val-ues) whil_e
periosteal apposition occurs at a slower pace. rhe pattern of
diminished PCA growth has been identified, by Garn (!970) as
transient loss phenomenon and by Bernard et al_. (L964) as
physiologicar loss phenomenon. The loss in pcA appears to be
normal, as it has been found in alf contemporary populations and
archaeofogical samples to date. fn contemporary populations there
appears to be an initial period of rapid periosteal apposition in
the first three months of life, folrowed by loss in pCA during the
second hal-f of the first year of life [figure 6 (Garn l_970) ] .

Appositional growth resumes, albeit slowly, in the second year of
f ife (Garn 1970) . Hummert (1983a,b) , Keith (i_9Bl_) , and Huss-
Ashmore (1981-) found a broadly similar pattern in percent cortical
area from birth to two years, although in all- three archaeological
samples there was no initiat increase in pCA in the first three
months after birth or in the 9 to 1-2 month age group. A transrent
loss pattern simirar to that found by Hummert ( j_983a,b) is al-so
detected by Cook Q979) . Hurnrnert suggests the absence of a growth
qñrrri- in t-l'ra 0 to 3 month and 9 to 12 month aoe oror'ms m=., r.r^J rrrv¿r urr qrru J L-l/ rz Lt(Jlr _ : r _ *y_ Ittd.y I)e a
roqrrll- nF "^^Dulationa]- varjafìon in rrr.rrr¡lh- samnl .i ncr êu v! I/v}/urcLrUrrC¿J Vd.r -q vvv v-- e ffOf , Of

perhaps real stress at these ages,, (Hummert 1983b: l-73) .

similar]-y, Garn (1970) notes minor population differences
according to heal-th status and delays in ossification. One must
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also consider the fact that different elements and techniques were
used to assess the transient loss; Hummert (l-983b) and Cook (I9lg)
utilised tibiae and femorae respeclively white Garn (1970) used
metacarpals. Garn and Cook employed radiographic assessmenr
techniques whereas Hummert used cut cross-sectl-ons. However, even
when one takes into consideration these sources of error i_t
appears that perinatal transient loss is a real- phenomena. rt

!L^! arr.h:enl rrn-i ¡r'l c:mnl ' ñ^+- 
^ì 

ô^l rrr tsl.raaI/IJEcrrÐ L-r.r.cl L a!urrqçvlvvrvq! sd.ittu-LeS IILay ILOL O.fSpIay tne !id.Itte eXdCL
pattern as Garn (L910) has found in contemporarv heal_thv
populations.

While this l-oss in PCA is occurring, the bone areas are still
growing; total- cross sectional- area continues ro proceed steadily
as does medullary cavity area and cortical- bone area. Hov/ever, in
contrast to contemporary populations, Ín archaeological samples it
seems that cortj-cal bone area may lag consj-stently behind total
area and medullary cavity growth, in some cases werl- into
childhood.

During the childhood phase cortical- bone is simultaneously
deposited at the periosteal surface and lost at the end.osteal_
surface. Data generated from metacarpal measurements indicates the
expansion ín width and cross sectional (totat) area is a result of
rrrê.â l- ar crrl.rnori nol-a:'l -^^^- i r ì ^- -i -:Jresuv! uuvÀ/ç!¿vÐuEar d.IJIJUÞrulvrr lrr uvrllyafiSOn tO endostea]-

resorption (Garn, Rohmann, and Nolan 1963; Garn and poznanski
1969; Garn L910; smithgatl et al. L966; Johnston and Mal-ina L966;
Bonnard 1968). The timing of the childhood phase of subperiosteal
apposition appears to vary according to maturational status and
socj-oeconomic status between populations.

The pattern of pcA during childhood appears relatively
cimnla' =r+-ar the reduction in PCA drrrincr lhe nerinâl-âl norinri nf/ u! uu! urru ! çuuu ulvll rr¡ r 94 vur ItIv

the first year as a result of transient ross (Garn 1-glo), percent
cortical- area rises from a l-ow of ca. 50 to 55% to a level of ca.
70%; keep in mind that these percentages were derived from
radiographic assessment and may not correspond exactly with direct
assessments. The timing of the increase varies in accordance with
rel-ati-ve health and ossification status. Data from Cook (rglg) and
Hurnrnert (1-983b) suggest the j_ncrease in pCA may vary
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substantial-ly, beginning anlmhere from two years of age to between
four to six years of age, depending on the sample in question.
After the initial rebound, PCA appears to remain relatively stabfe
until the adolescent growth spurt, reflecting the net balance
between endosteal resorption and periosteal apposition.

However, data from archaeol-ogical samples seems to contradict
the clinical literature regarding endosteal resorption versus
subperiosteal apposition in childhood; whil-e cortical- area growth
continues it does so a a much slower pace. Cortical area grows so
slowly that apparently 'normal' increases in meduflary and total
area prevent PCA from reaching varues higher than 65 to 70%
(figure 1) . Decreased cortical thickness in stressed subadul-ts has
been suggested by Huss-Ashmore Í9i8, 19Bi-) to be the result of
innra:caÁ anÄ¡qf p¡l roqnrntiOn. InC¡-easeS in medUllafW r:arrì fr¡ ^rêâ

uuv! y urvrr . lrru! çaùgÐ

âfe sllooesf crl f o ronroqênj_ ¡nri_ i r.¡'l rlrrmni nn nF hn¡a +-.i cq! u ùuvvuÐ Lçs ! e¡,! euv¡ru Çv- v+vs+ gs¡llyrrr¡1 v! vv¡ru urSSlL€, the

endosteal surface functioning as a l-abil-e store of nutrients which
can be drawn upon in times of stress to maintain normal linear
growth.

Because the skereton is undergoing a process of .biologicar
scu]-pting', in order to attain adul-t-like dimensions, end,osteaf
feqf¡fnl- i¿^rn a'a'lrìi-in¡ac aFnrrlì -l r¡ l-l.rrnrrnlîn,,F .i-t--^., ^-¡ ^l!çùvrIlurvrr çvrlLIIlU€li ÞLedUI-j u¡¡!vuVrrvuu a¡r!q¡rut, arru,.-rÌildhOOd

until the adofescent growth spurt. As already noted, during the
^^*ì-^È^l --1-^^^ F1.'^ -^.1.''l'l ^r\¡ ¡=.'ì+-.' ^ñl1rñôa nr^n^rÈ-in--l'l ., ¡FI/ç! rrraLaf lrrrd.Þu Llrcj rr.cj(rLlrrd.ry udv-L Ly eII_Ld.* _¡._, _rJnally at a
rapid pace; however, this does not reflect increased endosteaf
resorption but a reduction of subperiosteal apposition whil_e
normal endosteal resorption continues. During childhood there
appears to be a constant rate of endosteal resorption as refl-ected
by a fairly stable increase in medul-rary cavity width. Thus, the
rate of resorption appears to be relatively stable and continues
until the adolescent growth spurt where bone tissue begins to be
deposited on the endosteal- surface of the entire medulfary cavity.
There appears to be a sex differentiar in the timing of the
termination of the childhood or juvenile resorptive phase. Also,
the duration differs between sex, lasting longer ín males than in
F^-^ I ^^!Efttaf,cò.
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cortical- bone growth during the adofescent growth spurt is
nfÈan nnmnra-. It is at this time that sexlra'l dimornh.i suvr.Lvre^. ru rÐ aL L-rlrÞ L_Ll[te Llrd.L Ug-,*** y._,Sm, aS

expressed in cortical- bone growth, greatly increases, from
approxj-mately 4 % in childhood to about 15% (Garn Lgl }\. The
timing of the adolescent growth spurt varies widely, both within
and between populations and according to sex (Harrison 19BB;
Tanner t97B) . As touched on in the previous section, there r_s a
shift from endosteal resorption to endosteal apposition (Garn
r9l0; Frisancho et al. r970a; Johnston and Mal_ina Lg66).thus, the
area of the medulÌary cavity increases in size until- adolescence
and then, with the onset of endosteal apposition, begì-ns to
shrink; this reduction in medul-lary cavity diameter continues
until the fourth decade of lif e (¡.risancho et al. 1970a) . Thus,
the endosteal surface in adulthood comprises new bone taid down
during adolescence. There also appears to be a sex difference in
the timing of apposition; the onset and duration of endosteal
apposition is earlier by about two to three years and of
relatively greater duration in females (Frisancho et at. l-970a).

Data from Garn (1970) indicates that, for Caucasian American
chil-dren from ohio, females undergo the growth spurt at about 10-
12 years of age, which is compreted by 1-4. Boys on the other hand
start at 12 t.o 1-4 years of age and continue to about 16 years.
Frisancho et al-. (1-970a) produced, very simirar results. Garn
(L910) notes that males consistently exceed females in the
relative amount of bone deposited. However, Frisancho et af.
(l-970a) found a surface specific sex differential; more bone is
laid down endosteally in females than mal_es (36 versus 232
respectivel-y). Periosteaf apposition appear to be a different
matter however; the authors observed that females gain relatively
l-ess bone at the periosteal surface than males, [(64 vs. ]7%)
Frisancho et al. l_970a1 .

rn. terms of the onset of endosteal- apposition, Frisancho et
al-. have suggested there are no observabte differences between
populations:

\\Tlaqni l-a Äi €fuçÐv!uç u¿rier€fl.ces J-n gross size, level of nutrition,activity ]eve], and disease experience, the age of onset
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of adol-escent endosteal apposition is comparabJ-e in theusA and Central American samples. rhis finding wou]dsuggest that the hormonar factors responsible for theonset of adolescent endostear apposition overcome manyenvironmental infl-uences,, (Frisancho et al . l9ioa: 658).

This woufd seem to conffict with the timing of the ad.ofescent
growth spurt. Data from Central American populations (Garn LgTo;
Frisancho et al-. 1970a) indicates that the growth spurt was
delayed and that the cumul-ative increase was rel-ativelv fess in
comparison to the American populations.

rn terms of cortical area, Frisancho et al_. (1970a) found
that for us boys, overa]l corticat area was greater than girJ_s.
Conversely, in Central American samples there was no difference;
in fact, in some cases girls had larger cortical_ areas. with the
advent of the growth spurt sexual dimorphism became apparent in
the Central- American samples.

In terms of percent cortical area (pCA), Frisancho et af.
(1970a) found pca to be simifar in preadol-escent mal_es and
femal-es, but with the growth spurt it rose to 85% in mal_es, goz in
f emal-es. conversely, PCA in a Central American sample v/as higher
in a I 'l nrearlol êq-ênl- âñê ñr^r1ñõ .i - ^.i -l ^¿rr qrr y!EaLl(/rurçerru qvs vrvLrFrÐ rrr g-Lr-LÞ, but v/ith the adolescent
growth spurt produced the same values as those for usa children.
The variation in timing in cortical bone growth during the
ado]escent growth spurt has obvious implicatlons for
archaeological samples.

Frost (l-966) notes that by as early as 20 years of age, the
dramatic increase in bone mass that began during the adolescent
growth spurt begins to s]ow down. Cortica] bone thickness will
continue to increase, albeit slowÌy, untif about the fourth
decade, when endostear resorption resumes and begins to exceed
periosteal apposition (Ekper and Frost 1965; Garn et al . L967) ¡
this is reflected in percent cortical area varues. After the
fourth decade, a welf established pattern of age and sex refated
bone loss ensues, which has been demonstrated cl-inically and in
arehaeolooir-,a'l q:mn'loc (a nu! ur¡quvlvv ¿çar uurlly!uo \ ç . v . Nordin L9 62; Frost L9 66; Garn et al_ .

1967; Garn 1'970, L973; van Gerven 1-973; van Gerven et al . L969;
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Subperiosteal- apposition does not cease after the adolescent
growth spurt but continues on at a much slower pace (e.g. 2% from
age 30-80: Garn r910; Frisancho et ar. l-970a). rhis process
consists solely of the bone remodel-ling described by Frost (1-966),
which has more recently come to be known as continuing periosteaf
apposition or cPA (Lazenby 1990a,b) . Garn (1910) notes that the
total subperiosteal_ width (of metacarpals in this case) is
consistently larger in the later decad,es of life than in the third
decade; the trend is smafÌ but consistent, and relativeJ-y larger
in females than males (Garn, Rohmann, Wagner, and Ascoli L967;
Garn, Wagner, Rohmann, and Ascoli 1968). This small but contrnuous
apposition has been the source of some contention amongst authors
for quite some time. on the basis of comparison of metacarpal
versus femoral apposition rates, Garn (IgjO) suggested that since
the increase in total subperiosteal- diameter was linear, rt was
unrikely that "... the late growth of T (total subperiosteal
diameter) is a compensatory response to adult endosteal
resorption, which begins at the end of the fourth decade and which
peaks into the sixth decade,, (Garn 1,910: 18). It is now asreed.
upon (see Lazenby l-990a) that

" Differences in remodelling rates undoubtably comeabout to some degree due to variation in mechãnical-stimul-i, producing variation in age-related endostealresorption and subperiosteal apposition betweendifferent bones and even within the same bone. Agerelated bone remodeling is also affected by hormonaldifferences, perhaps leading to sex differences in
osteoporosis " (Carl_son et al . Lgl 6: 297 \ .

subadult cortical Bone stud,ies in Anthropology

As physical- anthropologists become increasingly interested in
examining the relationship between diet, health, stress, and
disease in prehistory, many have come to realise that subadult
remains can provide a tremendous amount of information on the
subject. As Buikstra and Cook have suggested, ..Although the
i nr¡oct-'i n=r-i nn of adult dimensions can be -i nf ormaf ir¡e hv far the9+Jg9¿Vr¿ V! qUUIU UIILLSIIÐI\JJIÞ Ud.11 JJE: III!V!IIIGLJVU¡ lJJ
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most stimulating studies invo]ve juvenile remains,, (Buikstra and
cook l-980:. 449-450) . However, as .lohnston (L962, 1,969) , a pioneer
in the analysis of subadul-t remains from archaeological contexts,
has noted, juveníle remains have been sadly neglected by both
paleopathologists and archaeoJ-ogj_sts. This sentiment has been
echoed by other authors interested in subadult growth studies
(e.9. Wall 199L; Owlsey and Jantz L9B5) and cortical_ bone growth
(Cook L919; Hummert l-983; Van cerven et al. j_985). The apparent
reluctance of physical anthropol-ogists to accord more j-mportance
to subaduft remains, even in the face of pleas to do so, seems
based on a number of presumptions. Many physical anthropologists
view j-mmature remains as a tiabirity and a nuisance; this is
probably a resurt of the utter unfamiliarity most physical
anthropologists have with subadult remains. Al-so, the overwhelming
majority of the literature has deaft wi-th adul-t remains. As such,
if one were to engage in studies of subadufts, they would be
forced to resort to more clinically based lj-terature, something
whi ch mân\.z nhr¡qi r-a'l :nt- hr¡nnl nni o+-õ -r^vv¡¡rerr rllqrrJ ts/rlr v*vsr vyvrvy¿ÐLÞ ar s Still f e]-UCtant tO dO.
Flnally, if one is to become familiar with subaduÌt remains it
becomes necessary to become immersed in the burgeoning fiterature
on growth and development.

Buikstra and Cook (1980) have observed that the utility of
bone growth studies in pa]-eopathology depends upon the welr
documented fact that the skel-eton respond.s to stress more readiJ_y
than does the dentition; also, subad.uÌts possess a more d,ynamic
skel-etal structure than adults due to greater growth velocity. rn
light of this fact, the study of cortical bone is particularly
useful in determining the relative health and pathological status
^ t ^"1^^ ¡,. -l r ^ur surraouats/ as subadul-t skel-etaf remains exhibit a bone d,ynamic
very different from that of aduft remaj-ns. rn examining subadult
bone growth and maintenance, it is useful to distinguish between
the remains of infants, chird.ren, and adorescents as it has been
demonstrated that bone growth in each of these age groups is
different.

The infant skeleton grows at a tremendous rate from birth to
approximately 4 years and then slows its growth trajectory
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somewhat. rhis slowed growth continues until- the steroid mediated
adol-escent growth spurt. During the first few years of growth
cel-l-ul-ar bone turnover can approach 200% per year (Frost 1966) .

Because of this rapid growth rate, âûy disturbance in infant
skel-etal homeostasis will be amply reffected in bone tissue, more
so than in adulthood as by age 30 skeletal turnover is only
approximately 2.5 % per year (Frost L966) ; some argue even l_ess
(e.9. Lazenby l-990a,b) .

As such, the study of cortical bone in infants and chiÌdren
can be of immeasurabl-e use in determining the relative health,
nutritional and pathological status of skel_etal samples. rn
particular, the paleopathological application of corticaf bone
analysis in subadults can not only provide one with a powerful
toof to enhance differential diagnosis in a crinical mode of
ana]ysis but afso provide greater acuity as a general indicator of
stress in the population as a whoÌe, not just in a subsample of
infants, as evidence of stress in infants also provides clues to
the relative hearth of mothers from rhe popuration in guestr_on.

Subadults in Lhe Ànthropological Literature

Very little skeletal- biotogical work has been carried in the
realm of subadult cortical bone studies as most of the literature
pertaining to subadults is medico-cfinically based and examj-nes
(radiol-ogically) cortical bone growth in metacarpals of subadults
qllf f arincr frnm õñô^ì Fi ^ 'l.i ^^1õ^ ¡Èrtsna 't ..i l,^ *-^+^-i-. ^^lu!r¡ry -rv¡rl specf r]-c o.tsedse sLd.Les rrke protein caforre
malnutrition and kwashiorkor. Conversely, anthropologists have for
the most part limited their studies to adults. Much of the
anthropological research has focused on examining cross
populational- age related decreases in corticaf ¡ãne (Carlson et
al-. L976; Dewey et al . 1-969; Ericksen 1_9j6; Martin and Armefaqos
1919; Van Gerven 1913; Van Gerven et al. 1969), overall
nutritional and pathological status of popuÌations (pafmer 1-987;
Tif fany et al. 1-988; van cerven et al-. j-985) or population health
status with reference to substantial diachronic changes in
technology and mode of subsistence (Cook 1916, !979; Martin et af.
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1987; owsley 1-985; Ruff 1992; Ruff and Hayes 19B3a,b; Ruff et al_.
1_984 ) .

There are to date half a dozen articles which deal
specifically with the anal-ysis of subadul-ts from archaeol-ogical
¡¡mn-l aa -i- L^-^-| --^samp-Les rn a uurrrtr)rerreÌrsl_ve manner (Cook Tgj9; Keith 1983; Hummert
l-9B3a,b; Huss-Ashmore 1981; Ruff , n.d.; Sumner tgTL; Van cerven et
al. 1-985 , L993) . A few authors have measured the thickness of
cortices in conjunction with other Índicators of stress (e.q.
Hatch et aI. l-983; Mays l_985).

Cook's (L979 ) study was the first to examr-ne cortical- bone
nvn'''tsL F-^* ¡nl-hrnnnl nnì ¡3'l nersner-¡- irre- Môre snê.i f i r-¡l'ìr¡ qlra:jrvwUrr llurtt O.tr q¡rLttlvl/vruvfvur -È/u!Ðts/uUUrV_ !_v$4+J, ¡J¡¿v

empJ-oyed a biocultural approach to assess the effects of
subsistence base changes on skeletal health. Looking at sampJ_e
composition, evidence of growth retardation, growth arrest
markers, nutrition, dental health and cortical bone behaviour, the
author, making use of a population pressure model (Cohen Lgl5 in
cook L979), examined the decl-ine in health status relative to
increasing population density, refiance on plant domesticates and
avn-l n.i F-ts-i ^- /^^^,,^¡+..i ^- ^E -exp-LoJ-tatl-on,/occupatl-on or marginal resources and environments
respectively in two rllinois sampJ_es from the Middle woodrand
Gibson mound group and earl-y Late Woodland l,edders mound group. rn
terms of cortical bone growth Cook only examined infant cortical
behaviour using the radiographic equj-valent of percent cortical_
area, Nordin's index, thus the study was of limited utility. The
author found radiographic evidence of marked cortical- thinning in
the femorae of the Ledders terminal Late Woodland series during
the age at which weaning occurred. she suggested there was a
relationship between growth retardation and, cortical bone l-oss, as
well- as bone l-oss and Harris Ìine frequency, and suggested
ñrôl-¡'in-¡¡lnrì-g malnutrition j-n infancv \^rarrrlÄ j-ra-+- n-nlts,! v uçrrr vqav! r€ Ittd.IlllLtf l_t]-OI- vyvu¿u vçÐ u =^¡r.ain the
pattern of pathology in the rater agrarian based Ledders sample.
However, cook neglected to consider the .'early transient loss,,
phenomena of Garn (1970) in her assessment of earlv infant
cortical bone fitness.

Keith (1981-) examined cortical bone behaviour of the midshaft
of femorae in individuals aged 0-l_5 years in two sequential
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sampl-es/ one hunter-gatherer (n=56) and the other corn
horticulturalist (n=33), from the Dickson Mounds site in eastern
North Amerj-ca, dating from A.D. 950 to 1300. Although the author
employed direct measurement techi-ques, only midshaft width,
cortical- thickness (not area) and, PCA were reported. When midshaft
width was plotted against cortical thíckness in both groups
cortical- thickness failed to keep pace with midshaft width.
However, Keith faired to find any significant difference in
cortical thickness between the two groups although pCA values in
the l-ater uiddl-e Mississippian sample were somewhat lower. Keith
also (erroneously) compared her f emoral- data to Garn's (i-970)
mef â(lârnâl d¡l-a - arolli nrr f h.âl- l.rafl-r ñr^1 rññ 

^.i -^'t -,.^¡¡rruusus!I/ur uquqr orVurrr9 u.Lrou uuLri gruupS Oi-SplayeO a defiCienCy
of cortical bone in comparison to contemporary populations,
particularly the Middle Mississippían sample.

Huss-Ashmore (1981-) examined an agricultural Nubian subadult
sample (0-14 yrs; n=75) from wadi Halfa dating from A.D. 350 to
1-300. rn this case the midshaft diameter, cortical thickness and
PCA of femorae were cal-culated from cut sections. of great
interest was the finding that total cortical thickness actually
decreased after the age of 10 with the onset of accelerated long
bone growth and concomitant endosteal resorption. Huss-Ashmore
also found that pcA vatues remaíned depressed throughout
childhood, J-nterpreting this as indicating that overall bone
growth was being maintained at the expense of an increase in
corticaf thickness.

Hummert's (1983a,b) analysls of subadults from sudansese
Nubia was the first to systematically examj-ne all_ aspects of
cortical bone behaviour in a subadul_t sample and is far more
comprehensive in it's dealing with cortical- bone behaviour than
Cook (L979), Keith (1981), or Huss-Ashmore,s (1981) studies. The
author notes that cortica] bone studies of archaeological
populations up to that point had focused largely on adults, but
made the timeÌy observation that bone rarefaction was not
restricted to adul-ts. citing contemporary cl_inical studies (e.g.
Garn L970; Frisancho et al. 1-9io a, b; Garn et al. Lg64, L969;
Himes L978; Himes et al . L975, 1,979), the author examined the
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cortical- bone growth of r74 children, ages 1 to 16 years, from two
Medieval Christian cemeteries from Kutubnarti, Sudanese Nubia
(550-1450 A.D. ) . Examining totar, corticar, and, medullary area, as
well as PCA, Hummert found that tot.al- and cortical- areas as wel-I
as }ength were fairly well maintained in the samples, but that
percent cortícal area (pca) revea]ed "unusuar growth patterns
which reflect excessive endosteal resorption". compared to
contemporary malnourished children, the Kulubnarti sample was
suggested to be nutritionalJ-y stressed but the tv/o samples did not
present any evidence of diachronic dietary change.

sumner (1984), employingl a more biomechanically oriented
approach, analysed a Southwestern Amerindian juvenile sample from
Grasshopper PuebJ-o in New Mexj-co employing both direct measurement
techniques and photon absorptiometry and found that
anteroposterior to mediolateral bending strength increased with
age in the mid and distar femur. The AP/ML ratio indicated an
increase in bending rigidity during growth and development as the
bone hler:ame IeSS CifCUl-af . Yef - desnil-o i-his r-hencro -i n hondinr-rvr!vufq!. rsu/ uçÐvruç LrrfÐ urlattvg III L/ctlL¿-LIIg

rigidity the orientation of the bending rigidity remained quite
simÍlar, implying that whife t14)es of forces governing the
structure of the bones did not change al-l that much, intensitv of
ar'f i rri fr¡ i n¡ro.aqoÄ r^¡i t-h âõôf rav! vsp uu vv r urr qv E .

Van Gerven et al-. (1984) rigorously examined the relationship
between PCA, bone mineral content, and cross sectional moments of
inertia in the Medieval- Nubian material investigated by Hummert
(1983a,b). The authors found that a reduction in pCA in juveniles
corresponded to a dramatic increase in bending strength of the
bone measured by anterj-or-posteríor cross-sectional_ moment of
inertia. ft was argued that, despite what pcA had to say about the
general health of the individual, cross sectionar moment of
inertia suggested the structural quality of the bone was
maintained.

Van cerven et al. (1985) take their cue from Ruff et al.
(1984) and Ruf f and Hayes (l-983a,b) work on the g.eometrr-c
properties of bone in rel-ation to age and subsistence: ,, Research
on subadul-ts has not... taken the next logical step suggested by
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Ruff and Hayes' analysis of the adul_t femur and. tibia, that is, to
ask how changes in the geometric properties of growing bone affect
bone strength during periods of bone loss and gain,, (1985: 276-
271), acknowledging that "... few studies have documented subadult
patterns of cortical bone maintenance in archaeological
populations and none have incorporated the relationship between
rìâl- f Õrnc nf ^CftiCal bOne IOSS en| oa.i n enÄ rha nì-r¡-^ì,ì1uuuurrrÐ v! uv! urual rr\rIlcj rvÐÐ qrau Vorrr o.l]Ll LIIe Cnangang geometI.lc
properties of growing bone"( van Gerven et al. i-985: 2i5). The
authors examined the relationship between percent cortical area
(PCA), bone mineral- content and, cross-sectional moments of area
(or inertia) in the Medieval Nubian material previously examined
by Hummert (1983a,b). Analysis revealed a substantiaÌ loss rn pcA
during early and l-ate childhood; the later pCA reduction
ra.ìrrôcn^nÁaÄ 'Vith an inCfease i n .qllìlnori.ld+-ôã'ì ^-^--^.i -uv!!uÐvvr¡uçu wrl-rl an fncfea-- ¿¿¿ usv¡,v!rvÐuçar c*çrcrrr>rt)n and an
increase in cross-sectional moment of inertia (bending strength).
whi-le van Gerven et.al-. (1985) could not discern whether the
reduction in PCA was a part of normal growth and developmenc or
stress related, they felt that a decrease in bending strength
could be used as a relative indication of pathological stress, An
j-ncrease in bending strength seen after L2 years in the Medieval
material was suggested to be consistent with ', the increased
mechanical demands of advancing age and physical activity,,. van
Gerven and co-workers also found that anteroposterior to
mediofateral- bending strength of the midshaft tibia increased
throughout childhood and adolescence; the bone became less
circular through time. Last]y, it \,vas argued thaL even in the
face of a reduction in pCA at 12 years, tissue gualitv rs not
compromised.

Lastly, Ruff (n.d. in Ruff L9g2) has begun initial
investigations into the subadult skeletal material from pecos
Puebfo in New Mexico. rn this case the author is interested in
examining how early in deveropment the pattern of sexual
dinorphism in cross sectional shape (and inferred behaviour) as
seen in adu]ts becomes established in different populatrons.
rnitial- results indicate that the sex difference in bone shape
around the knee is al-ready present in middle to l-ate adofescence
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Subadults in the Medico-CL inical Literature

There exists a rarge body of medical riterature on the
interrefationship between nutritional deficiency and. skel-etal-
maturation; a significant component of this is devoted to the
examination of cortical bone growth and l-oss during nutritiona1
stress, no doubt because of the readily apparent manifestaLions of
nutritional deficiencies in the immature skereton. However, the
focus of this research has centred on a few specific metabol_ic
disturbances such as protein carorie malnutrítion and allied
conditions (Adams and Berridge L969; Barr et aI. 1912; El Nawaby
et al. L962; Garn, Behar, Rohmann, viteri, and wilson Lg64; Garn,
Rohmann, Behar, Viteri and Guzman L964; Garn, Guzman, and Wagner
L969; Garn L969; Himes et al-. L915; platt and stewart L962; platt
et aI.1963¡ prader et al_. L963; Reichman and stein 1968). while
it is well known that mineral- deficiencies and hlzpovitamrnoses
will- al-ter cortical- bone growth, it appears that very little in
the way of quantification of cortical- thinning, growth cessation
and associated features has been carried out.

cÌinical- subadul-t cortical bone growth and mai_ntenance
studies have concentrated primarily on metabolic disturbances,
particularly protein-calorie malnutrition. protein-cal-orre
malnutrition is an all- inclusive desÍgnation which encompasses
mild to severe nutritional deprivation of carbohydrates (measured
as calories in the diet) and protein or essential amino acids
(Alleyne et al . 1977; Van Ital_l-ie I9l4). Three cl_inical types of
severe malnutrition are commonly recognised,; kwashiorkor,
marasmus, and marasmatic kwashiorkor. thís does not include the
gamut of mild to moderate nutritiona] deficiencies often
encountered in a cl-inlcal setting. rhe three severe forms of
protein calorie malnutrtion are by no means mutualfy exclusive and
shoul-d probably be considered ctinical-ly convenient labels for a
continuum of features that severe malnutrtion presents. rn
general, kwashiorkor is the result of a high cal_orie, low protein
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diet, whil-e marasmus, or severe semi starvation is a result of
very fow intake in alf nutrients and protein and is often
associated with vitamin deficiencÍes as well (Alleyne et al.
1971 ) . Marasmatic kwashiorkor is a label used to describe a range
of conditions between the two ext,remes of kwashiorkor and, marasmus
(van rtal-lie 1974) . clinicaÌ diagnosis of protein calorie
malnutrtion and all-ied conditions is usually based on percentage
standard body weight, the presence or absence of oedema,
anl- lrrnnamal-r'i c mêâsltrêmênt haif and Skin r:hanoes. ¡nrl r-h¡nrroq i nvyv¡rre rrrusÐ u! çrrlçlr U , IIaLL CtII(l lj jf.IIr urrurrV çÐ / qtf!¿

internal- org'ans (Alleyne et aI . Ig17). The attention devoted to
PCM is understandable as it is the most prevalent nutritional
disease found among children today in developing nations (World
Health Organisation I9l2) .

Protein-Calorie Malnutrition: Bone Growth and Maintenance
in Experimentally Deprived Laboratory Animals

Alteration of cortical parameters has been observed by a
number of authors in experimental situati_ons in laboratory
animals. A number of studies carried out by Mccance and co-workers
(Dickerson and McCance L96t; McCance 1960; Mccance et al_. 1962;

McCance et al_. 196I; pratt and McCance 1958 , 1,960, 1_964a,b¡
widdowson and Mccance Lg62) on experimentally deprived pags and
other animals has shown that the earlier a nutritionaf deficiency
is introduced, the more pronounced and irreversible growth
stunting was. rn terms of caforic deficiency, Dickerson and
Mccance (L96L) found that, in comparison to controls, severely
undernourished piglet and chicken humeri were shorter and had
thinner cortices. Most importantly though, the ratio of length to
transverse diameter remained constant in both groups. Mccance et
a]. (L961) found Lhat mandible growth was affected during severe
undernutrJ-tion, associated with crowding of teeth and impaction of
unerupted teeth within the bone. They did find, hovr'ever, that
abnormal- bone growth was reversed during proper realimentatr-on.
Widdowson and Mccance (L962) observed a variety of skeÌetal_
changes associated with generalised starvation in rats. rn
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addition to dramatically decreased long bone growth in linear and
transverse dimensions, the authors found that growth plate
osteobfast activity was greatly reduced. As a result, the capacity
i- ^ l:r¡ dnt"n tew bone was exr-eedod |rr¡ r-nnj- j n"i ¡^ ^-t-^^^luv ¿q-y uvwrr ¡rÈW IJOIIC WâS eX---*-* -J vvrrurrrurrry -o r=.-r,-1âStiC

aetir¡ifw. resrllfino in ¡nrfica'ì fhìnnino anj en'l ercra¡ mo¡rr'l l:rr¡w ¿vJ I rrr uv! urçqr u¡rrtrrf ¿IIy q¡rg çI¡¿ar vELl 1.._*____*J

cavities.
Many authors have focused on the role of protein deficiency

in alteration of bone growth and maintenance. Frandsen et al.
(1954) found that rats fed high calorie/1ow protein diecs
displayed skel-etal features similar to simple malnutrition, but
more pronounced. rhey found severely retarded linear growth,
narrow epiphysial growth plates and little osteoblastic activitv.
on a protein free diet, bone growth in the rats ceased al_l
together.

The research of Stewart and P]att (stewart and platt 1g5B;
Pl-att l-961; Platt and stewart L962) confirmed Frandsen et al.,s
(1954) findj-ngs. They found thaL pigs fed a protein restricted
diet displayed general-ised osteoporosis, severely thinned
cortices, Harris lines, rarified trabeculae and distorted and/or
anomal-ous epiphyses.

Fleagle et al. (I975) investigated the affects of both
ca]orie and protein deprived diets on cebus monkey long bones.
rhey found that although growth in rength was depressed ín both
caloric and protein reduced diets, long bone eJ-ongation continued
at a reduced rate. whil-e f emorar diameters \^/ere depressed
(presumabl-y proportj-onalry to depressed linear growth) in both
diets, diameter was depressed more so in the protein deficient
diet, suggesting protein deficient diets resulted in greater
growth retardation and smal-ler cortical dimensions than cal-oric
deprived diets.

In general, protein-cal-orie malnutrition in l-ab animal-s has
been associated not only with thinned. cortices and overall growth
retardation, but medulrary expansion, osteoporosrs, coarse
trabecu]ation (as a resul_t of resorption on transverse
trabecu]ae), Harris lines and deformed or anomalous epiphyses.
Taken together, these studies indicate that protein-calorie
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deficit causes decreased bone formation as a resul-t of lack of
essential proteins, amino acids, and calories and increased bone
resorption as the body attempts to draw nutrients essential_ to
maintain growth from already existing bone tissue. rt appears that
this cellul-ar activiLy represents a response by the body to
suboptimal levels of exog-enous material-s necessary to maintaj_n
growth. Cortical bone tissue appears to represent a labile store
of endogenous material-s from which the body can draw upon in times
¡F nrnnnrrn¡aÄ nutfitiOnal StreSS tO maint¡in .rr^r¡rt_lr ï¡rÌv! v! vrrvurruEu ll.uLr r trOItaI Stf eSS tO ma]nt . 
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deficiencies become too severe, growth simply ceases.

Protein-calorie Malnutrition: subadult Bone Growtlr and
Maintenance ÐurÍng NuÈritional Deprivation

A number of authors have conducted field research with human
chifdren which confirms experimental data on faboratory animafs.
Depressed growth in the diameter and cortical- thickness of various
tubular bones has been repeatedly demonstrated in mal-nourished
chll-dren (Adams and Berridge 1969; Barr et al . 1972; eehar et al.
1-964; El- Nawaby et a]. L962; carn Lg66; Garn et al. Lg64; Garn et
al. 1969; Garn and Rohman 1-964, 1966; McFie and Inlellbourn 1962t
Himes et al-. 1975).

rn their analysis of mal-nourished Ugandan children, McFie and
Wefl-bourn (1962) found that whil_e there was no appreciable
reducti-on in bone length for age, bone density and transverse
width were decreased in children who were below weight for age. el
Nawaby et al-. (L962) conducted a detailed study of Egyptian
chil-dren suffering specifically from kwashiorkor and found
evidence of delayed ossification, gfeneralised osteoporosis, coarse
trabecul-ation and the presence of Harris lines.

However, it is the work of stanley Garn and collegues that
has given us the most complete understanding of nutritional stress
and cortical bone growth and maintenance. Garn et al_. (r964a)
found deficient compact bone formation in the form of thinned
cortices of the second metacarpals of 7L chil-dren suffering from
kwashiorkor. rn addition to finding evidence of catch-up srowth
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after realimentation, the authors al-so found evidence of delayed
skel-etal- maturation. similarly, Garn et al_. (1964b) and Garn and
Rohmann (L964) found that cortical thickness was greatly reduced
in children with pcM, in alr three cl-inicarty defined subgroups
(kwashiorkor, kwashiorkor-marasmus, marasmus) . Also, the authors
qrrnnact-oÄ i-l'ì=t the more marasmatic a chitd - fhe crrêâl- êr t-Ìra Áanr¿¿vsYJ u¡ru ¡rlv! u rrrq!qÈ¡rrqLru a uf rrrg/ uf re vr vsuu! Llle qegl ee

of compact bone deficiency. This finding is of particul_ar
interest in right of the fact that marasmus is thought to be a
resuft of long standing malnutrition, in contrast to the rather
acute nature of kwashiorkor. rhey afso suggested that cortical
foss was not the result of growth stunting, but was a rear
phenomenon.

Behar et a1. (L964) reported similar findings in child.ren
with kwashiorkor; the children displayed evidence of cortical
thinning, delayed skel-etaf maturation and catch up growth
folfowing recovery. The authors noted that in many cases there
was no reduction ín midshaft circumference in children followed
through the development and recovery from kwashiorkor; they
suggested that kwashiorkor was an acute process (which it is)
superimposed upon an arready existing chronic protein-cal_ori_e
malnutrition afflicting the majority of children in rural Central
America.

Garn (1,966) compared tibial and metacarpal cortical_
measurements of frankly malnourished Jamaican chil_dren with
kwashiorkor with those of well- nourished ohio children of
comparable tibial length and found that the malnourished chil-dren
had greatly reduced cortical thickness, cortical area and percent
cortical- area compared to the we]l nourished chifdren. Garn and
Rohmann (L966) , in a comparison of boys hospitarised with
kwashiorkor and a group of controls, found that whil_e there was a
marked reduction in cortical- thickness (30% less), there was no
systematic reductíon of transverse width. fn fact, transverse bone
wÍdth were found to be slightly larger in the boys with
kwashiorkor. on this basis they concl_uded that bone l_oss r_n
protein-cal-orie malnutrition was surface specif ic (endosteal-) .

Garn, Rohmann, and Blumenthal (1_966), in a follow-up study of
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chil-dren recovering from kwashiorkor, found that boys recoverr-ng
frnm nrnfain dafi¡ia¡¡-' ^^.!!vrLL t,r\JLU-Lrr us!rururluy uurttinued to lose bone endosteally during
catch-up growth as measured by increases in metacarpal ]ength.
similarly, other authors such as Garn et at. (1969) and Adams and
Berridge (1969) found that metacarpa] d,iameters of children
suffering from kwashiorkor were larger compared to a control
samples of children suffering from mild to moderate pCM. Garn et
al-. (1969) found that pcM bone l-oss was as great as 30-40% of
total- bone mass as a resul-t of excessive endosteal resorption.

rn addition to differences in metacarpal diameters, Adams and
Berridge (1969) found the cortices of ugand,an children suffering
from kwashiorkor were thinned and there was significantl-y l-ess
trabecul-ar bone and a concomitant delay in skel-etal- maturation in
comparison to control-s. The authors af so exami-ned the incidence of
Harris lines; however, they did not flnd any difference in the
incidence of Harris lines between the controls and children
suffering from kwashiorkor.

Himes et aI. (1975) conducted a systematic investigation of
metacarpal cortical dimensions of 7l_o Guatemalan children
suffering from mild to moderate protein-calorie mafnutrition. rn
comparison to well nourished children of the same age and sex, the
Guatemafan chil-dren with pcM displayed severely retard,ed
metacarpal measures of thickness and area. rhe authors found area
diameters consistently lagged behind comparative controls, \^/ith
the exception of medull-ary area, which was slightly larger as a
result of greater endosteal resorptíon. overal-l, the Guatemalan
chifdren with PCM possessed rel-atively larger meduflary cavities
and l-ess cortical bone, thus diminished percent cortical_ area
(PCA) values. rt was suggested that chronic protein-calorie
mal-nutrition (e.g. marasmus) retarded total- area (transverse
circumference at the midshaft), while acute bouts of kwashiorkor
^ì ^ 

ñ^tsur-q rrer-/ as suggested earlier by Garn et al_. (l_964b) and Garn and,
Rohmann (1964). Most importantly, the authors concluded that the
lower metacarpal cortical bone values seen in the the moderately
malnourished chil-dren \^/as not simpty a reflection of smaller body
sr-ze as a resul-t of growth stunting, but the result of a
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differential response to nutritional stress.
While the greater proportion of research on cortical bone

dimensions has concentrated on pCM and, related conditions,
cort.ical- loss al-so occurs in a wide variety of other conditions,
incl-uding celiac disease (Barr et al-. r9j2) , intestinal_ blpass,
partial gastrectomy (Morgan et aI. Lg66), Down,s syndrome,
Tll.l^ner'.q q\¡ndrnme tni cnmr¡ ê ¡nnna¡-i {--'l }rn¡rF ,l.i -^-^^rurrrur Ð ÐJ¡rs!--,,-, r/ uvrrvsrrrLar rIça!L L¿rÞc:clÞg, (Garn and

Poznanski L910) , afkaline phosphatase deficiency (Garn and Wagner
L969), Addison's disease, osteogenesis imperfecta, partial
hlrpopituitarism, hypophosphatasia, congenital hlpothyroid.ism,
Ftol t-Oren q'r¡nór¡rma ¡nrl Þanat- / c Ä-i õ^1-^ tr:-ea I cl?^\ rr^v!qfr ÐJrru!vt,rv, s:J\=L Þ LrrÞectÞc tGarn l-970). However, in
most cases these conditions are relatively rare and are usual-ly
identifiable by other skeletal features.

rn summary, chil-dren fed protein and/or calorically deprived,
diets display a number of skel-etal manifestations. These include
coarsened or rarefied trabecufae, Harris lines, cortical thinning
and concomitant enlargement of medulrary cavities, delayed
appareance of ossification centres, afteration of ossification
sequence and multiple or deformed centres of ossification. While
not discussed here, it should be noted that children suffering
from protein cal-orie malnutrition arso display high rates of
enamel hypoplasias (Goodman et al. Iggj; Sweeney et al. LglL).
Chronic protein-calorie malnutrition can also lead to supression
of transverse growth, whereas acute PCM does not affect rransverse
growth.

vitamin Deficiency and Bone Growth and Maintenance

The following discussion concentrates primarily on the
effects of deficiency diseases upon long bone cortical growth; for
Ehe sake of brevity other skel-etal- features considered pathognomic
of specific deficiencies are not discussed in detail-. Readers are
directed to Caffey (L9jg) and Jaffe Lg72) for detailed
information.

For the purposes of skeletal_ bioJ_ogy, the attention given to
protein-cal-orie malnutrition and al-l-ied conditions is problematic
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as a wide variety of speciflc nutritional d.eficiencies leave their
mark on bone tissue as wefl. oeficiencies involving vitamins A, B
complex, c, D, E, as welf as cafcium, phosphorus, zinc, and iron
have been known for quite some time to produce skeletal
al-terations which must be considered in any investigation of
cortical bone growLh and maintenance.

Vitamin A is necessary for the maintenance of normal growth
and in particular the development and maintenance of normal- col_or
vision. The question of bone invol-vement in hlrpovitaminosis A bone
is open to debate; Huss-Ashmore et af. (]gB2) maintain that bone
involvement in hypovitaminosis A is exceedingly rare as even poor
diets often contain a dietary surplus. However, van rtaflie and
Follis ft914) have indicated that vitamin A deficiency may often
accompany diarrhea and various mal-absorption syndromes which may
act r-n concert with already existing protein deficiencies (as
vitamin A is transported by protein). Vitamin A deficiencv is an
endemj-c public health problem in developing nations tvan itallie
and rollis L974; Robson 1912) and, is often a comptication of pCM

(Alleyne et al . L917; Martorell l_9BO) .

rn some cases, chronic vitamin A excess may be a problem in
diet. Excess vitamin A is toxic; only 1_O times the recommended
daily all-owance i-s considered toxic. Chronic hypervitaminosis A in
children may cause hlpertrophic periosteal_ bone formatíon,
particularly along the long bone shafts of the metatarsals,
tibiae, and ul-nae (Caf f ey 1950) . However, the mosy common feature
of hlpervitaminosis A is cortical bone loss (Jowsey and Riggs
1-968).

vitamin C is necessary for the synthesis of collagen;
deficiency of vitamin c leads to the formation of deficient
osteoid, the organic matrix of bone. During vitamin C deficiency
(scurwy) bone cortices become thinned and radiolucent as a result
of the reduced formatíon of calcifiable bone matrr-x. osteoblast
activity drops off markedly and ostecl-astic activity continues on
unabated. Metaphyses take on a .,ground glass,, appearance and
metaphyseal fractures may occur. Massive subperiosteal hemorrhages
may develop, which during healing may calcify. Radiopaque zones of
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mineral-isation may appear at the ends of long bones (Albanese
L911 \ .

Of al-l- the vitamins, vitamin D is perhaps the most studied in
terms of mediation of bone growth. vitamin D is vital in bone
growth as it controfs the absorption and transport of cafcium and
phosphorus from the intestine (Al-banese !917). Lack of vitamin D,
either as a result of lack of exposure to ultraviofet radiation or
dietary deficiency, can affect the growth of long bones quite
drasticalJ-y, as growing cartilage faits to mineral-ise. when the
body is lacking vit,amin D, osteoclastic activity increases to free
up carcium and phosphorus in existing bone ceÌls. while this is
occurring, osteoid and cartiJ-age tissue production increases,
leading to excessive unminerarised cartil-age, which deforms
^^^'i 'r'- I ^^r': lcr f ô r-harar-l- orisl,i cal 'l v f rllmnêf shanod mef anhr¡qaqEO.ÞrIy / ItjCt(l-L]rV uv ur¡q!qçLg* rv ¡!!çv+r¡¡l vvv.

There are two tlzpes of rickets, depending on nutritional
status; generally malnourished children display an atrophic form
by which bones are thin and porotic, with large med.ullary cavitíes
and thin, sparse trabeculae (Jaf f e 1-972). Well nourished child,ren
display a hlrpertrophic form where cortices are porous but thick
as a resul-t of excessive deposition of osteoid. Marrow spaces
become narrowed as a result of abundant spongy osteoid trabeculae
(Jaf fe L912) .

General- feature of rickets ínclude rarefaction as well as
twisting or bowing of long bones. Other features includ,e blurred
trabecular patterns, irregular carcification of the growth prate,
disturbed metaphyseal remodelling, deeply cupped articular
surfaces and rachitic rosary. rt shoul-d be noted, however, thal
the development of bowing and metaphyseal cupping occur mainly in
infants with good muscle tone and that are active; these features
may not be apparent in inactive children, such as those suffering
from generalised malnutrition. vitamin D deficiency can also
produce cortical- lamellations or an envelope of periosteal bone,
similar to that found j-n congenital syphil-is or infantile corticaf
Ïrrmarnot-nc-i c l(raFFanr 1 O7a\rryPErLrùL\JÞrÐ \ucr!!Ey LJ tQl .
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Mineral Deficiency and Bone Growth and Maintenance

There is considerable debate over the appearance of
phosphorus, zLnc, magnesium and calcium deficiencies in
prehistoric populations. It has been occasionally suggested that
diets high in phytic acid may have caused mineral- deficiencies in
prehistoric popul-ations (e.9. Angel L9B4\ , as phytates are known
to bind with phosphorus and inhibit the absorption of calci-um,
iron, zinc, and magnesium. It is also known that elements líke
calcium, phosphorus and sodium can interact with already existing
di el_arv def i r-i enc ies f o nrodllr-e ôsf eonorosiS and cortical-vp evv}/v! v

thinning.
Next to phosphorus, calcium is the most important mineral

necessary f or normal- bone growth and maintenance. Cal-cium is
stored ir. ¡o.r.= so that tne ¡oOV may draw upon internal reserves
during times of rapid growth or stress (Ortner and Putschar 1-985).
Calcium deficiency may resul-t in florid rickets and juvenil-e
osteoporosis or osteomal-acia in adults (Robson 1912) . Deficiency
mar¡ resr'l I f rom ma'l ahsornf ion or di ef arw i nsrf f i r--i enr:r¡t i-n such¡/urvrr v! vrvus!_I !¿v!v¡¿v_) /

c'âsês fhe hodr¡ draws lnon'l abile stores of the mineral stored inu}/vrr !(

bone cortices. Calcium deficiency can be exacerbated by a number
of concurrent conditions including protein-caforie malnutriti-on,
vitamin D deficiency, high concentrations of dietary phytates or
Lrr¡:'l ,i-prinrr |-ho ¡aI¡illm-nh¡cnhnr'.Õ rãrìn þ1¡ roq|-rj¡1-innp! qr uç! rrrv Lrru eqrvrurrr F/¿rvÐ},IIU! UÐ I GLI\J vl' ! çÐ u! !ç Lrrr:j

phosphorus. Conversely, excessive calcium intake can al-so affect
available phosphorus as cal-cium readily binds with it. The resuft
is excessive osteoid formation and poor mineralisation.

Dietary deficiency of calcium is uncommon and when it does
occur it is usually associated with malabsorption states or in
conjunction with vitamin D deficíency (Adair L987) . Calcium
deficiency is occasionally found in some areas of Asia where fow
maternal calcium intake combined wíth high parity produces
hlrpocalcemía and rickets in infants (Krisnamachari and ryengar
L915) . ¡'oods rich in phytic acid (cereals) may also induce rickets
via inhibition of absorption of calcium. Calcium loss may also
occur as a result of high protein intake producing an acid
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imbalance. fncreased osteoclastic activity coupled with diminished
osteoblastic activity resulting in osteoporosis, sl-owing or
cessation of growth and increased intracortical resorption spaces
have been reported for animals raised on ]ow calcium diets (El-
Maraghi et al. 1-965; Parson and Hampton l-969) and in humans
(Berlyne et al. 1973).

zinc deficiency merits special mention as it has been shown
to produce pronounced skel-etal manifestations, including delay of
the adolescent growth spurt, anddelayed skefetal maturation in
general. Zínc deficiency has been noted in many parts of the
world, notably Iran, and has been shown to be the blproduct of the
use of unleavened breads; grains and legumes are high in phytates,
which bind readily with minerals like zinc (Reinhotd and Kamal-

1-972; Sandstead I974¡ Ter-Sarkissian et al-. L914) . High
consumption of these breads will eventual-ly cause zínc deficiency;
the probfem is particularJ-y bad in cases where unleavened breads
are consumed as yeast found in feaven breads produces phytase
enzymes which break down phytates (Reinhold and Kamal 1-912). For
example, in areas of the Middle East zínc dwarfism syndrome has
been reported (Halsted et al . 1,972; prasad et al . 1961-; Ronaghy
and Halsted l-975) . Growing children, adolescents and pregnant
women are most likely to be affected (Sandstead L914) . Zinc
^L.^^-*È.i ^- .: ^ a'l SO i mna .i red .i - *- l ^1.-^^--F i ôn qr¡nrf rnmoc:aUÞ\JILjt-f \Jrr f Þ qrÐv fr[ts/Grr Eu IlI lil.d.IctlJbUIuL*_--

Copper deficiency is very rare but may occur in infants
recovering from severe protein-calorie malnutriton (Sandstead
1,91 4) . rn some cases copper deficiency may accompany anemia as
copper is required for the proper transport and util_isation of
iron (Prasad 1985). In addition to developing anemia bone cortices
may be thinned and pathological fractures may occur (Sandstead
]-914) .

It should be noted that other deficiencies may cause
al-terations of bone dimensions by extension of theÍr general
involvement of the body. B1-2 deficiency has been associated with
miscarriages and possibty chronic tropical sprue (adair r9B7);
since tropical sprue causes a long term mal-absorption of nutrients
it could concievably cause cortica] bone l-oss in chronic cases. rn
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mountainous areas, endemic goiter (iodine deficiency) may affect
ñr^r¡ri-?ì rôc111rinn in îrõ+- i-ism (Gfeene j_980) , l_h¡S ttrêqìrñãl-\'t a,J! vvy vr' r¡¿ ur uulrarÐ¡[ \s! gErrE L:/ u - , y* __LlIttd.JJ-Ly

altered cortical- dimesions.

Subadult Cortical Bone toss and the problem of
Differentía1 Diagnosis

rt is apparent that despite the overwhelming focus on
protein-calorie malnutrition and allied conditions, sing.le vitamin
and mineral deficiencies, and synergystic reactions between
multiple deficiencies are capable of causing alterations of
cortical- dimensions. Huss-Ashmore et al . (1982) argue, as d.o I,
that the definitive diagnosis of a single dietary deficiency in a
skeletal- population j-s at best a hazardous undertaking. single
nutrient deficiencies are rarely encountered outside a laboratory
setting and are rare in human populations (Adair t9B7; Scrimshaw
L964, 1966) .

"Even in crear-cut cases of deficiency disease, however,it is doubtful that only a single nutrient is lacking.
An actual- diet so restricted as to cause frank vitamin
deficiency may be limited in protein, energy, orminerals as well. As in animal- stud.ies, the degree ofinteraction of multiple nutritional factors is difficult
to assess" (Huss-Ashmore et a]. I9g2: 400).

While some paleopathologists have ascribed skeletal lesions
in subadults to specific nutritional- deficiencies l-ike protein-
caforie mal-nutrition and encompassed conditions (Cook 1-g7g; Huss-
Ashmore 1981-; Keith 1981), vitamin C deficiency (Ortner 1_984;
Roberts 1987; Rose 1985; waddell 1989), and vitamin D deficiency
(Angel et aI. 1985; Manchester l_9g3; Ortner and putschar l_985)
there are a number of problems associated with the diaqnosis of
specif ic conditj-ons.

rn the case of pure vitamin deficiencies, these are
exceedingly rare in non-Índustrial-ised populations. Many
deficiencies may have arisen relatively lateÌy, within the past
500 years or so, as a result of industrial-isation and serious
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cultural dÍsruption as a resul-t of traumatic contact situations.
stuart-Macadam (1989) has suggested that, based on the observed
frequency of fesions attributable to vitamin D deficiency in
European skel-etal samples, rickets appears to have increased
gradualJ-y since the Middle ages, particularly in cicies.
Infantil-e scurvlr, whife it may have occurred periodically
throughout prehistory, became well known in the Ìate 19th and
early twentieth century as a resul-t of the popularity of infant
formula feeding and the fact that most of these formulas v/ere
entirely devoid of vitamin C (Waddell_ 1989).

The point is, pure vitamin and minera] deficiencies are
likeJ-y to have been exceedingly rare and distributed in a sporadic
fashion throughout prehistory. This is not to say that one shoul-d
not look for specific features (most of which are largely
radiological) associated with single deficiency diseases, but that
it woul-d be highly unlikery to find them in archaeorogicar

I ^È': ^-- qì nrrl c riaf i r.i on¡r¡ ¡nnrl'i ri npuuuJd.L'LOIÌS aS Ð¿rrvru sçlrulurrvJ uv¡¡ururvIIS âIe extfemefy fa¡¡e in
nfoh-i q|. nrr¡ anrl nn n¡a ì-rãÕ \'^l- +-^ ¡r¡¡ts^*^F.i ^^l1.. tr,,-.È ç-.t/!vr¿!uuv!J qrru rru u]]c: rrd.Þ yçL uu ÞJÞL-crrro.LruqrrJ rlLaffL L-Of evidence
for skel-etal manifestations of mul-tip1e nutrient deficiencles. If
anr¡fhino- l-hc distfibUtiOn Of .nìtre, flef j ni ann.' Ä.i oa¡-.u¡¡J urrrrrv / urrç Lt-LÞ Lr -LULILJ-ul] u- ys- e *-,-UJ-erluy (-lISeASeS aS

usually the result of cufturaf variables (rike dietary
prohibtions, clothing preferences, culturally controlfed access to
foods by age and sex) and natural- and cultural_ disasters like
v/ars, seiges, and long distance travel (Stuart-Macadam 1989).

while the skeletal features associated with pcM are well_
known, it appears that there is some overlap in the skeletal_
features associated with specific vitamin and mineral deficiency
states. one must also keep in mind that in a nutritionally
stressed individual-, multiple deficiencies may exist in a complex
synerg-ystic state whereby an rncrease or d.ecrease in one
deficiency may affect another accordingly (for example, the
refationship between vitamin D and cal-cium) . As such, the skeletal
picture is likely to become rather complicated; it appears that
most dietary deficiencies have a number of features in common, alf
generally related to the cessation of osteobfast activity and
cont j-nuance of normal- osteclastic resorption, or in some cases,
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increased resorption. rhis 1ike1y is a result of the role protein
and carbohydrates play in the formation of skeletal tissues (as
the raw materials) and the regulatory or mediative roles of the
vitamins and mineral_s discussed here.

rn summary, the cessation of osteoblast activity may occur
for a number of reasons,' a net deficit of calories and or proter-n,
a fack of vitamín C, D, an excess of vitamin A, a lack of zinc,
õ^ññôr ¡r'l ¡.i "m ¡y ^.l.'^^^L'^uupper/ carcfurrr, or pnospnorus, either as a resul-t of dj_etary
factors or simply as a resul-t of malabsorption due to an already
existing deficiency. when apposition of bone tissue has ceased,
normal osteoclastic resorption proceeds, eventually resulting in a
variety of features commonly noted in deficiency diseases. These
may incJ-ude thinned cortices (by far the most commonly recorded
feature) , coarsened t.rabecul-ae (as a resurt of resorption of
trabecul-ae surfaces in general and transverse trabecufae in
particular), and .ground glass, osteoporosis of the metaphyses
(likely the resuft of a disproportionate amount of intracortical
resorption of osteonal spaces in the metaphyseal region) . rf the
deficíency continues for an extended period of time grov/th
stunting may occur. While other specifíc features are often found
in each of the deficiency conditions, the general underlying basis
of cortical alteration is similar.

As r have already noted, there is almost no informaLion
rle:'l ina r^r'i t-Ìr clz¡l nF¡'ì ñ^-.i tuçqr¿rrv wrL-rr sr(eretat manrrestations of multiple deficiency
conditions. For the purposes of pal-eopathoJ_ogy, it woul_d be far
easier to simply admit that the diagnosis of single nutrient
deficiencies ín subadults from prehistoric archaeological contexts
in most cases is not a realistic goal and to consider all possible
variations of nutritional deficiencies as part of a genera]ised
syndrome affecting infants and children (in conjunctj-on with the
concomitants of weanling stress, reduced immunocompetence and
infection, etc... .). rt stands to reason that any infant or chil-d
displaying symptoms of growth stunting, thinned cortices,
coarsened trabecul-ae and generalised osteoporosis is rikely to
have been suffering from severe nutrítiona] stress at the time of
death. rn severe cases of malnutrition, fat, muscl-e and epithelial_
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cel-ls lining the gut are used to maintain growth relatively early
on. It is refatively late in cases of malnutrition that skeletal
features become apparent (Huss-Ashmore et al. LgB2) . rn non-
industrial-ised and prehistoric populations severe nutritional
stress was rarely the resuft of a specific deficiency but likely
nârl- a{= ¡ ñôñôfalised defiC'i encrz of nrnf oj- ¡=rl.rnt..,,r--r/q! L v! a vErrcjrd.r-LSeju' u.etl-c-----J vLU¿rr/ vqr pvlryurdtes, and
assorted micronutrients, alf occurring is various combinat:_ons. ft
is also weÌl documented that dietary defj_ciencies are often
associated with health complications, particularly diarrhea as a
result of comprimised nutrj-tional status (scrimshaw 1964) .

Trìqoaqaq n1-l-rars¿i5e non-threatening in heatthy children can become
lethal- during stress, exacerbating any existing deficiency
(Martorell- 1980). what one arrives at is a very complicated
pattern of nutritional deficiency in terms of ske]etal pathology,
which makes differential diagnosis an almost impossibre
proposition. rnstead, r propose that skeletal evidence of
childhood nutritional stress might be more aptfy dealt with if one
were to consider all potential multipte deficiency states as part
of one broad spectrum, continous condition with potentiaf skeletal_
manifestations.
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CHAPTER VI

CORTTCAL BONE ÀÀID NON-SPECIFTC INDICATORS OF STRESS

While cortical bone growth and maintenance can be examined
in isofation, j-t has more meaning if refated to what Buikstra and
cook (1980) have called "non-specific indicators of stress,,, a
term which encompasses relative growth performance, Harris lines,
enamel- defects, infectious lesions and anaemic reactions. Non-
specific indicators of stress are of tremendous use in assessing
the health status of a skeletaf sampl_e; however, these techniques
are of little importance in particu1aristic descriptive studies
(Buikstra and Cook 1-980) and their utility is best reafised within
the more productive biocultural approach. Goodman and Armelagos
(1989) and Goodman et. al. (L984) note that there are qua]itative
differences in non-specific stressors; stressors can be divided up
into cumulative, periodic and specific indicators. cumulative
indicators, which include long bone growth and cortical bone
growth and maj-ntenance, provide a sunmary of the amount of stress
experienced over long periods of time, whil-e periodic indicators
like Harris l-ines and enamel hypoplasias, are more precise and
confined to the time at which a particular stress event occurred
(Goodman and Armelagos 1989). Specific stressors include anaemic
reactions and lesions attributed to infection.

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the question, ..what

is the correlation of corticaf bone growth and maintenance to
other non-specific indicators of stress',? This question has yet
to be examined in any detail or in a systematic fashion with atl
commonly cited non-specific indicators of stress although some
¡rrl-harc Ïr¡r'a n^-'i^,ii^^'1 r.- ^.lOOegfe6 fhorc mat¡ he a ro'l ¡1-innc¡inquurrv!È rrGvç }Jcrf\JLlr\_d.I-Ly ÞLryVuÐçEu Lrrg!C ...l4J

between cortical- bone growth and maintenance and particular
stressors. For example, Cook (1-9i9) has hinted there may be a
correlation between cortical bone growth and maintenance, l-inear
growth, and Harris lines. Hummert (1-9B3a,b) statistically tested
the correlation between long bone growth and cortical area
parameters and found a statisticall-y significant correlation in
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certain age classes. As a resuft it seems reasonable to suggest
there may be a correration between cortical bone growth and
mar-ntenance and non-specific indicators of stress.

cortíca1 Bone Growth and tinear Bone Growth

Analysis of growth in subadul-ts is usual-ly based on long bone
growth, which j-n turn is often plotted against dental development
to galn an idea of rel-ative growth performance (as dental
development is far less affected by stress than skeletal growth).
wa]l (l-991), in an anarysis of rong bone growth in Cal_ifornian
Amerindian subadults, notes the potential- relationship between
l'i no:r hnna ^fOWth and COftir-al lrone õrnrrrr-ì-r =nÄrrrrçq! vvrrs vrowLrr drro cort y'VVV urr¡ qrru ÐLrvgcsts that a
combination of the two may be usefuf in enhancj-ng understanding of
l-lro nrrnr^¡l-l.r nrr ccess.

The clinical literature suggests there should be a
correl-ation between finear bone growth and cortical bone growth in
disease and health. Linear long bone growth has been shown to be
f]enf essed i n r'âqêq nf nrn'l annarl €=o{-.i -^ ^suÈ/!eÞÐçu rli uuuur vL À/rvrvrrvçu !aÐurrrg uf StafvatiOn (CaffSOn and
Hoel-zel 1947; euimby et. al. i-951-), caloric def iciency (Mccay et.
al- - 1-935 , 1939; Adams 1,969; Kerr et. al-. r9l3; Fleagre et. al.
1,915) and protein deficiency (Frand,sen et. al. Ig54; Heard et. al.
1-958; Fleagle et. al-. Lgj5) and chronic protein and caforie
deficiency (Dickerson and McCance Ig6L; Himes 197g). However, the
question of the refationship between cortical bone development and
I ino¡r 'lnnn hane orôinrfh in heafth and dj_Sease .ì s nrnhlc¿vrrY vv¡au yr vvv urr rrr lled.r LLl dllu LLJ_s --= y- --,.jmatJ_c as
there are virtually no studies which have considered both at the
same time. There is some evidence thaL protein defícient diets
resul-t in greater growth retardation and smarler cortical
dimensions than calorj-c deprived diets in Cebus monkeys (rleagle
et. al. 1,915). Fleag]e et. al. (1_915), found that although growth
in length was depressed in both cal-oric and protein deprived
diets, long bone elongation continued at a red.uced rate in both.
Femoral di-ameters were found to be d,epressed in both diets, but
more so in the protein deficient diet. This woul-d seem ro suggesr
that periosteal apposition slows or ceases during nutritional
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stress and endosteal- resorption begins to affect cortical
thickness, but before growth in length ceases. Research by Huss-
Ashmore (1918, 1981) suggests that in times of stress cortr-cal-
bone growth wilf cease while long bone growth may contrnue. fn
cases of severe stress where long bone grov/th ceases, cortical
thinning will be quite pronounced.

Hummert (1983a) examined linear bone growth and cortical
parameters in two samples of Sudanese Nubian children and found
that tibia length was most strongly correl-ated with total area in
al-l- age cl-asses (thus af f irming Himes t197Bl assertion that
length-width proportions remain relatively unal-tered even during
periods of stress). corticar area was found to be less strongly
correlated with linear growth, the l-owest correlation within the
newborn to one year age class (.588) and in the 4 year age cl_ass
(.546). Medullary area on the other hand is quite another story;
the correfation between medullary area begins very high at birth
but drops precipitously in the tvvo, three, and four year age
classes (.1-51 , .294, .L75. respectivety). The high correlation
between linear long bone growth and total area is understandabl_e
as total area is not often affected by stress. The exceptron to
this rul-e would be chronic nutritional- d.eprivation which would
cause the cessat.ion of subperiosteal apposition, thus increase in
total area. The low correrations of cortica] area and linear
growth in the one and four year age cl_asses in Kurubnartj_ are
explainabl-e as well_; the drop in the newborn to l year age class
is the result of transient loss phenomenon. The lower correlation
in the four year age class is likety related to cortical- Ioss as a
result of weani-ng stress. The row correlation in the med,ullary
values between ages two and four is al-so fikeÌw relarerl to this
phenomenon.

Based on Hummert's findings and the general relationship
found by many others between disease states, sfowed long bone
growth, and depressed cortical parameters, it is likely that there
will be a strong rel-ationship between l-inear long bone growth and
total- area, particularly in cases of chronic growth disturbance.
cortical- area and med,ullary area shoul_d display a strong
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rel af.'i onsh'i n r^¡i f h 'ì 'i noar rrrnr^¡t- lr À,,r.i -^ ^^-! urq uf,v¿rÐrrrÅJ w r urr ¿rrrçq! yr \JW Lrr (lur -Lrlg pe.f iods Of Uninte¡.1.11pted
growth; physiologÍcal loss during the first year and, weanr_ns
stress will- reduce the strength of the rel-ationship.

CorLíca1 Bone GrowÈh and Harris Lines

Harris fi-nes, or rines of resumed growth, are rad,iopaque
l-ines oriented transversely to the shaft of tong bones. rn cases
where long bone growth ceases lengthwise, cartilage cel-ls at the
epiphyseal endprate become sparse and the endplate thins.
^^ts^^1^'ì 

t'usreoolasrs (bone forming cel_fs), which normally penetrate the
epiphyseal cartirage, are unable to do so and instead produce a
thin I aWef 6f Þ'n-^ -i ,,^+ L^r ôr^¡ 1- lra onÁnl a,_ a ¡=.'¡ -l ¡Ä ts1,^ -ruJu! vr lJ(Jrr€ Just.oer-vv u¡ru Errurrro.ue ca]-led the primary
stratum (Steinbock l-976). when growth resumes, osteoblasts begin
laying down more bone; the bone tissue consists of a layer of
L^-.i -^-ts^l l.-rrurrzorrrat-Ly oriented trabecufae, which appears as a radiopaque
transverse l_ine radiographically (park 1964) .

Harris fines are often cited as sequelae to various childhood
diseases and nutritional deficiencies, but may also form as a
result of psychological stress (Tanner 1,g78) . At the present time
there is a weak correlation between Harris fines and illness
(Garn, sifvermann, Hertzog, and Rohmann 1968) as wefl as other
non-specific stressors (Goodman and Cl_ark j_9Bj_) . fhis is
particularly true of adults as Harris l-ines are removed throughout
life as a resul-t of normal growth processes (Garn and Schwaser
1969; Gindhart 1970).

The relationship between HarrÍs tines and suboptimal cortical
dimensi-ons is open to question. Many authors have noted the
appearance of Harris Ìines in chifdren wi-th illnesses known ro
reduce cortical thickness (Garn et. al. 1968; Gindhart 1,g69; Himes
et. al. I975; Jones and Dean 1959; Marshal-l j-968) but others (e.g.
Adams and Berridge L969) suggest there is no correfation. To date,
only two studies (Mays 1985; pfeiffer et. al. 19g6) have
systematically examined the rel-ationship between cortical bone and
Harris lines. Mays (1985) examined the relationship between Harris
line formation, l-inear bone growth, dental age and cortical bone
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thickness (but not area) in a sample of subadults (n=54) from che
Romano-British site of Poundbury in England. The author found that
there was no correfation between the presence/absence of Harris
lines and femoral length, cortical_ index (cortical thickness
/total- thickness j-n a radiograph) and total cortical thickness,
although a correlation between afl three measures and dentaf age
in both individuafs with Harris lines and those without was found.
In contrast, pfeiffer et. al. (1986), examining the rel_ationship
between percent cortical- area (as measured from radiographs) and
Harris fines in subadult tibiae (n=66) from the Uxbridge ossuary
in southern ontario, found that individuals with Harris tines
displayed lower percent cortical area values than those without.

rn cases of a poor but sustaining leveJ- of nutrition there
may be a strong re]ationship between Harris lines and cortical
bone dimensions as Harris l-ines would have abund,ant opportunity to
form. Conversely, one could possibly expect a negative
relationship between Harris line frequency and cortical dimensions
i - oar¡arn'l r' õts'^^^^¡ ^^*,,'l ^r 'uu.r essecl popuratrons sl_nce a recovery phase is
necessary for Lransverse fines to form and chronic stress has been
suggested to suppress l1ne formation (Buikstra and Cook l_980). In
severely stressed samples Harris lines might afso be resorbed
along with endosteal bone, further complicating matters. the best
candidates for the formation of Harris lines woul-d be populations
qllf f ori rrn Fram nari nÄi ^ ^- ^-'^1 -i ^ õ+,^^^ ,yvlrvurç v! çJvlru ÐurçÐÞ where there is an
opportunity for resumption of growth (e.g. McHenry j_968); however,
in such cases realimentation fol-lowing periodic deprivation may be
suf f i-cient to al-l-ow cortical- dimensions to return to normal.

Cortical Bone Growth and DentaI Defects

Enamel hypoplasia is a deficiency in enamef thickness as a
result of disturbance in amelogenesis ( formation of tooth matríx) .

Enamel hypoplasias are lines, bands, or pits of decreased enamef
thickness occurring on the tooth crowns (Goodman et. al_. j_gBO) .

Enamel is formed by amelobl-asts depositing tooth matrix a]_ong a
co-ordinated front; when ameloblasts are disturbed less enamel_
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matrix is formed along this front (Goodman et. al. l_984). si_nce
tooth enamel- is not resorbed, evid.ence of disturbance rn
amelogenesis is recorded permanently.

Hypoplasias have been associated with a variety of diseases
and nutriti-onal deficiencies (Rose et. al_. LgB4) and have al-so
been associated with greater mortal_ity in comparrson with
individuals without h]¡poplasias. Deciduous enamel hlrpoprasias
provide a good record of life stresses of the last five months of
pregnancy to the end of the first year and the distribution of
defects can be used to reconstruct a chronology of stress
epi-sodes.

while examining the frequency of enamel d,efects in infant
samples used by Cook (1_gj9) , Cook and Buikstra (Igl.g) found a
significant relationship between cribra orbi-talia and enamel_
defects, Harris lines and enamef defects, and endocranial
periostitis and enamel- defects; by extension of the postulated
refationship between Harris lines, anaemic reactions, and cortical
bone health suggested by Cook (Iglg) there is likely some sort of
a substantiative relationship.

since enamel hypoplasias have been repeatedly shown to be
associated with increased mortality, it stands to reason that
poor cortical bone vafues, shown to be associated with varr_ous
^-i ^F^ø'- ¡^.E.i ^.:(rletary aeItCl-enCieS and diseâse sfâfêq would be correlated with
enamel hypoplasras.

Another form of hypopl-asia which has received some attention
lately is localised h1¡poplasia of bhe primary canine (LHpc). LHpc
is a smal-l pit defect found on the labial surface of deciduous
canine crowns occurring most commonly on the cervícal half of the
crown. The defect can range in size from a pin-prick to a pit
several millimetres j_n diameter (Skinner and Hung j_986). In it
most pronounced form, the pít can cover nearly a1J_ of the lingual
surface of the crown. The pit defect is a result of disturbance of
ameologenesis during crown formation, but unÌike finear enamel
hlrpoplasia, LHpc appears to be caused by minor physical trauma to
flro rlor¡al ani ¡^ur¡ç sçvsr\Jtslrrrg'canane crown as a result of deficient cortical bone
formation of the labial_ crypt wall (Skinner and Hung 1989).
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Thinner than average crlpt wal] cortical- bone is suggested to
permit mechani-cal- forces to be efficiently transmitted to the
crown surface, disturbing amelogenesis (Skinner 1996; Skinner and
Hung 1986) . rt has been suggested that during the first year of
l-ife, v¿hen infants begin to hofd and mouth objects, immature motor
co-ordination causes unintentional- trauma to the mandibul-ar and
maxillary areas (e.g. the infants hits itself with a toy or other
object around the mouth whire trying to mouth it), disturbinq-
amelogenesis and producing the defects.

LHPC occurs twice as often in the maxillary canines rn
comparison to mandibul_ar canines (Skinner 1986); the average age
of formation is approximately six months (Skinner and Hung l-989).
There appears to be some evidence that ethnicity and socio-
economic status may affect the expression and frequency of LHpc
(Skinner l-986; Skinner and Hung j_989) .

Causative mechanisms accounting for the underlying etiology
of thinned cortical bone (and thus increased chances for presence
of the defect) have been forwarded by skinner and Hung (1986,
1989). Skinner (1986) and Skinner and Hung (1989) have suggested
that LHPC may arise as a result of a calcium deficient diet via
milk avoidance or suboptimal breast feeding, thus suboptimal
vitamin D bioavailability. Dr. Mark skinner has recentl-y
suggested that the frequency of LHpc may also be a resurt of
hlzpervitaminosis A (C. Meiklejohn, pers comm. j_993).

The relationship between LHpc and cortical bone growth is
uncertain. Skinner and Hung (j_989: 169-I1O) suggest that cortical
bone loss in the region of the canine cr]æt is crucial in the
formation of LHpc. They infer that there may be a relationship
between reduction of the canine crypt wall cortex and loss of
cortical- bone thickness postcrania]ly in earry infancy. As Dr.
skinner has recently indicated that there may be an age effect
involved in the formati-on of LHpc and it is wel_l known that
infants undergo systemic physiological loss of bone tissue during
the first year of life, it is conceivabl-e there may be a
relaf ion.qhin betWeen the inten.si f.w an6 6il-.+-.in¡ nF ^l-.,,^inl^rrir..aturrs rrruçrau¿ uJ qrrv eur d L_L(Jl._t U! ulIySi*

or transient l-oss of bone in the first year of life and the
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presence of conditions permitting the development of LHpC

Cortical Bone Growth and ÀnaemÍa/Infection

rhe rel-ationship between anaemia and cortical bone growth and
maintenance is difficult to ascertain, partially because anaemic
reactions can stem from a bewil-dering array of causes. one might
expect deficient cortices in nutritional anaemias, âs, for
exampJ-e, iron deficiency anaemia is usually a concomitant of
malnutrition or disease (particularty parasitic infestation). As a
result, there may be some overlap in the etiology between the
causation of iron deficiency anaemia and l-oss of cortical- bone. At
any rate, deficient cortices have been found in individuafs
J.i ^--'l ^--.: -- ^--i Áon¡o nf narn+_.i ¡ l-,,ñ^e^õts^^ofsp-LayJ-ng eVI*'.'-- v! vv!vu!v ¡¡Jvç!-o'-oiS attributed to iron
deficiency anaemia (Ortner and putschar 1985: 262) . Tn cases of

tsì ^^-l-l-- 1--^^,1 ^-^^-..1 ^- l- lra nrnhl om igerreLJ-cdrry .oaseo anaeml-as/ ur¿u p!vvasrr. rs Inof€ complex, depending
upon the expression of skeletal manifestations of the disease in
question. rn some cases there may be cortical thínning while in
other cortical_ hypertrophy may be the rule.

rn the case of infection, the situation is at least as
complex as that of anaemia. rn obvious cases of infection,
¡nrÈ i ¡a'l ñ¡r-ñ^F ^eã ^-l L -curLrcal paranreLersi dre ¿lrcered as a result of apposition due to
bone inflammation and concomitant periosteal proliferation or
haematogenous osteomyelitis, which often produces an involucrum.
The end result is an expansion in cortical- area and a rel-ative of
absolute reduction in medu1lary cavity area, particularly in cases
of haematogenous osteomyelitis where there is occl-usion of the
medullary cavity as a resul-t of considerable formation of dense
trabecui-ar ti-ssue. However, care must be taken to note the
distribution of elements affected as infection may be highly
local-ised or systemic and a result of acute or chronic diseases.

corticaL Bone Growth and Non-specific rnd.icators of
Stress: Some predíctions

Based on the brief examination of the rel_ationship between
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cortical bone growth and maintenance and non specific indicators
of stress it is possible to make a series of predictions based on
the l-iterature.

Corticaf bone growth and. maintenance

rn terms of bone growth in general, both samples should.
display the 'transient loss' phenomenon in the perinatal period as
seen in other archaeological and contemporary samples. tt is
rikely that neither the seh Gabi or Ganj Dareh samples wifl
exhibit the 0-3 month and 9-12 month brief growth phases discussed
by Garn (1-970) as these phases were not found in Hummert,s (1983)
or Cook's (1979) samples. rt may be that one may not expect growth
of this type in a sample of infants who died prematurery.
l-nnrrorco'l r¡ rl-le absence of an earl r¡ l-êÕ^\rrevrrvu!Ðç¿J, ur.Ie aÐsence or â,, çqrrJ !eL\JVery of growth may reflect
a difference in health between modern and prehistoric populations.

Linear long bone growth

It will be very interesting to examine the relationship of
cortical bone to other indicators of non-specific stress. Based on
the author's familiarity of both the seh Gabi and Ganj Dareh
samples and already existing analyses of non-specific indicators
of stress (Agelarakis 1989; Skinner 1980), linear growth and
skeletal maturation will likely be shown to be d,elayed more in the
seh Gabi sample than the Ganj Dareh sample. rf this proves to be
the case, there witl be a strong relationship between the lag in
skel-etal- development and depressed cortical dimensions. Tn infants
and children displaying rittl_e skeletar lrg, cortical_ paramerers
wilf be not as depressed as those infants who display evidence of
skel-etaf fag. The comparison of cortical bone growth and
marntenance to linear growth should prove the strongest
relationship as both are a measure of an organism,s growth
performance up until death.
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Linear enamel hlrpoplasia and LHPC

There should also be a correlation between finear enamel-
hygoplasia and disturbed bone dimensions. As both cortical bone
growth and formation of hypoplastic defects have been shown to be
influenced by dietary stress and disease. there should be a strong
rerationship between the two. However, since the two indicators
are of different types (one cumulative, the other periodic), the
correlation between the two would likety be strongest in those age
cl-asses at which hlpoplasias tlpically form (1-4 years). Since
cortical bone homeostasis has been shown to be affected by these
variables it woul-d seem safe to tentatively suggest that there
would be at l-east a moderate, if not strong correl-ation between
the two.

The relationship between LHPC and cortical bone performance
is difficult to assess. skinner (1986) and skinner and Hung (1989)
imply there might be a refationship between the expression of
skinner's pits and cortical- bone loss within the first year of
fife. It is conceivabfe that there might be a rel-ationship between
the degree of transient loss, which is more pronounced in
¡rr'Ìr¡onlnni¡¡I c=mn-l^- +-'t --u!urr@çvrvvruar sampres tnan contemporary ones, and the sample
frequency of LHPC, which is dependent in part on the thinning of
bone overlying the primary canine tooth crypr.

Harris lines

The relationship between Harris rines and cortical bone
growth is problematj-c because of the uncertainty of the etiology
of Harris l-ine formation, and because the relationship between the
two could function in a number of ways. For example, it is
accepted by most authors that Harris lines represent lines of
resumed growth fol-lowing cessation of growth. rf this is rrue, a
chronically undernourished population, while suffering nutritional
stress, which wifl be reflected ín cortical bone growth and l-inear
growth, ilây not display any Harris lines as they have not had the
opportunity to form (euikstra and cook 1_gB0). rt seems that the
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best candidate for the formation of Harris llnes would be
popurations suffering from periodic stress, where there r_s an
Õnnôrfllnì l-rr fr¡¡ resllmn1- inn nf .rrôrrr1-¡ (a nvlryv! LurraLJ LU! rçÐulrl,Lr\rlr. \_ \u.:,. McHenry 1968) . Based on
the observations of various authors of the association of Harris
lines in chil-dren with depressed cortical dimensions, ic seems
reasonabl-e to postulate that there will be at best a moderate
correlation between Harri-s lines and cortical measurements.
However, the relationship may be poor as Harris lines tlpically
disp]ay poor correl-ations with other non specific stressors
(Goodman et. al. i-994).

Anaemia and Infection

The rel-ationship between cortical bone growth and anaemia and
infection is a difficult one to assess. rn the case of anaemia,
some rel_ationships are (hopefulfy) relatively clear cut. rn the
case of iron deficiency anaemi_a, ortner and putschar (1985)
present evidence suggesting thinned cortices are a concomitant of
the conditions, although they caution that problems of conffictinq
fÍndings and differential dÍagnosis warrant further investigation
into the relationship. As for congenital anaemias, the rule seems
to be an increase in the totaf area of a cross section. However,
in such cases, pronounced intracortical porosity and cortlcal
lamell-ations would make it difficult to assess medullarv and
¡nrl- ì ¡r'lvv! uf ual d-I çd-Þ.

As for infections, most are site specific and highly
localised- rnfectious diseases which feave traces on bone tissue
like tuberculosis and treponemal_ infection (yaws, endemi_c
ts*a^^-^*^L^^..: -rreponemarosrs, venereaÌ/congenital slrphilis) would have to be
considered. For example, al-l three of the above treponemal
infections can produce widespread cortical- hlperostosis in both
adults and chidlren (and in the case of venereaL/congenital
sYphilis, infants). while the main change in tubercu]osis is bone
J-ysis, mycotì-c infections may actual_fy cause partial or complete
paralysis of limbs, thus altering corticaf parameters (ortner and
Þrrl-q¡lrrr lOaq\ r.-^- ¡.--*^'t^! uupvrrq! !rart . r'or examp-Le, if actj-ve tuberculosis was to af f lict
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a chil-d during a rapid phase of growth, diminished tota] area and
an unusually large medullary cavity (as wetl_ as lower CA and pCA

through disuse) woul-d result. rn dealing with subadult cortical
naramef ers tho nrnl i for:l- ir¡o ôvn.ñôì'l ^ 1-l.s!s¡!!vuv! r u¡re ¡/! vr¿!ur qurvc expansI-J-e -f eSiOnS Of SmallpOx indUCed
osteomyelitis woul-d al-so have to be considered. However, in this
particular case, it is highly unlikely that smallpox would even be
a consi-deration as the disease had probably not evolved yet.

Given the antiquicy of the remains examined here it is
rr¡'l iLalrr +-Lr¡È ^--' ^€ Ll-^^^urrr-rr(ery tnat arÌy or tnese diseases are of any consj-deration, with
the exception of tuberculosis, which is endemic in many mammal
populations global-ly and is l-ikely of considerable antiquity. The
infectious agents of primary concern would be those known co cause
t,he maiori fr¡ nf nr¡n-qïrê.ri f i ¡ i nFa¡r--i n--v! ruJ va ¿¡vrr rÀ/uçr!ru rrr!EULr\Jr.rÞ globally; streptocoCCus
and staphylococcus, which together account for approximately 90%
of all- bone infections (Ortner and Putschar l-985), and others like
E. coli. These organisms are responsj-ble for most trauma related
infections and haematogenous dísseminated infections.

rn terms of differences between the two sampÌes, based on the
knowledge of a concomitant decrease in overal-t well being of
individual-s with the development of agriculture and the rel_iance
on domesticates, it is postulated that the Seh Gabi infants wil_I
be l-ess healthy j-n terms of cortical bone growth and marncenance
and other non-specific stressors in comparison to the Ganj Dareh
sample. However, this is based on the simplistic assumption that
Ganj Dareh and Seh Gabi represent a continuum of the increasing
sedentarisation and reliance on agricultural products and
domesticates that supposedly accompanies the development of
agriculture. This may not be the case as there is some confusion
as to whether the Ganj Dareh site represents a sedentary
agricultural based sett]ement, a transhumant pastoralist
occupation, or a combination of both.

rn addition to the probl_em orientation discussed above, it
wifl- be interesting to see how cortical bone behaves at such an
early age in two archaeol-ogical sampÌes as there is very littfe
rnformation available on archaeological- infant and child cortical
bone dynamics. r suggest that both the Ganj Dareh and seh Gabi
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qâmnlÕQ \72 lrras wiII be well- bel-ow the Kulubnarti values (Hummert
1983), particularly the seh Gabi sample, in light of i_t,s 'wildl_y,
pathoJ-ogical condition.
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CHAPTER VIT

METHODOLOGY

The assessment of corticaf bone growth and maintenance
is predicated on the measurement of various dimensions and
the calculation of indices. Because the study of cortical_
bone growth was originally conceived in t.he clinicaf study of
osteoporosis, the focus was often on radiographic analysrs.
rnitially, osteopenia, the loss or absence of bone substance,
\,vas diagnosed by increased radiol_ucency. But as Himes fi_97g)
noted, ". . . visual assessment of bone rarefaction from
radiographs has been shown to be unrel_iabte as at least
25-30% of the calcium normal]y present in the bone tissue
must be lost to be visuarly detectable on radiographs' (Himes
1978: r52-153). This problem with purely visuaf assessment
eventually prompted researchers to quantify radiographically
apparent bone l_oss.

Radiographic assessment of corti_cal parameters is a
simple process; long bones are radiographed medio-laterally
or antero-posteriorally. The dimensions of the bone are then
measured from the radiograph with a calliper. rncreasing
sonh'isf ir-al_ inn in r¡rlinrrrrnhi ¡ .õõ^õõm^ñtsuv},f r!Ð ureq urur- ¡1r u¡zrrru d5uesslttent of bone 10ss also
led to the parat]el development of other techniques designed
to measure bone l-oss; these incl_ude dens j_ometric trace
analysis, photon absorptiometry, and others. However, for the
most part, clinical- studies have measured. bone dimensions bv
means of simple radiographic assessment. Most physical
anthropologicat studies, ort the other hand, have until
rêôênl- .lr¡ ÌraÄ t-.he benef it Of llsi no rlrr¡ hnn,! evurrurJ rrqu urru u€lleIl-t Of vlr vvrrê SpeCimenS WhiCh
can be cut and examined macroscopicaj_ly, ot, as is now coÍtmon
in the united states, examined non-destructively using
Computerised Axial_ tomography (CAT) .

The use of dry bone cross sections
real-isation that radiographic assessment
parameters uias subject to a considerable

eventuafly l_ed to the
n€ ¡nrF.i ¡-'lv! 9v! ufuaf

rlocrroo nf õTr---or
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(Bartley and Arnold l-965; Dewey et al. j_968; van Gerven r9j3;
van Gerven et al. 1969) . Even trying to compensate by
employing two beams oriented perpendicufarly to each other to
enhance resol-ution of a cross section is subject to error.
For exampÌe, van Gerven et al. (l-969) found that the
rad i oor¡nh'i ¡ l- o¡hn ì mro ¡nrr I Ä nnF 

^.i -r--.i -^,.!qurvvreyrr¿u uevr¡rar\¿uu çvuru rruL- \l_LÞurrrgr-rish between compact
and porous bone (up to LL.] % error) and surface specific
changes because of the two dimensionar nature of x-ray
images, which accounted for up Lo 26.6% error in comparrson
to cut cross sections. Another major source of error in the
radiographic technique was found to be the assumption that
the cortical bone in question woul_d be circurar in cross-
section. This in fact is often not the case, even r_n a
rel-ativery circular bone such as the femur, and tended ro
resul-t in serious errors in the calculation of cross
sectional- thickness and area. The midshaft of the tibia rs
especially problematic because of its triangular or
rhomboidar shape so that medio-l_ateral_ measurements do not
accurately represent the complex geometry of the bone
(Hummert 1983b: 169) . rhis is al-so the case for other
presumably cylindrical bones tike the humerus.

Radiographic measurements differ qualitativery from
direct measurement techniques as well; the former are
essentially unidimensional whereas the latter are of a rv/o
dimensional- nature. one can estimate two dimensional
measurements from radiographs but these require some
assumptions of shape which as already noted have been proven
to be error prone and unreliable by various authors.

However, despite obvious drawbacks, physical
anthropologists have persisted in employing radiographic
assessment techniques (e.g. Ericksen 1976; Buikstra and cook
1983; cook 1979¡ owstey t-995; Tiffany er al. 19BB). rr may be
Lhat rel-iance on error prone methods of assessment may stem
frnm : nrnlril-ri r.i ^- -^--i-^r ;!rv'L a r,rvrrrrJrLr-orr dgar_nst destructive techniques as a result
of agreements with Native groups or a rel-uctance i_n seneral
to engage in destructive testinq..
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Recently, a number of authors (een-Itzhak et al. 19BB;
Demes and Jungers 1989; Demes et al. L99L; Fresia et al.
l-990) have attempted to create simplified geometric moders
which al-low one to take into consideration the shape of the
element in question, but these are still_ subject to an
unknown degree of error. However, Runestad et al_. (1993)
recently compared cross sectional properties for midshaft
femorae and humeri calculated from radiographs using
geometric models to those properties derived from CAT and

direct measurement and found un t2 of .gg or better. It.
should be noted however that the authors feÌt that this kind
of correlation would be found only at these two srtes.

Computerised axiaf tomography would obviousl_y be the
most favourable al-ternative as various authors have indicated
that information derived from cAT and direcu measurement are
l-00 % compatibre (Jungers and Minns L9i9; Ruff and Leo 1986).
However, there are some logistical- problems associated with
using cAT. ¡'irst, using cAT assumes that the researcher
actually has access to one; in the case of Manitoba there
approxÍmately 6 CAT devices on line; of these 3 are in
continuaÌ use 24 hours a day and the other three operate in a
'j 'ì-'i ts^'ì ^i |w rlrre f o nrnr¡ìn¡i:'l rrnrrarnmânt- frrnrli nnf,r¡LLf uçu ualro.\-r u), uuç Lv ts/r u v *--v¿sf vv v e!

restrictions. Secondly, the cost of utilising such
technol-ogies in Manitoba is at this time prohibitive. rt
shoul-d be obvious that application of this technique woufd
arld ltn r:ni rllr¡ nn : q¡mnl o 'i a-'a'l ^t ¡n¡'l ''quu uy lavrur-y vrr q Ðq'ry¿E 'EVU-L (Jr a.rrcrrysis. The technology
involved sirnply has not become conmon and easily accessible
as it has in other areas of canada and in the united staces.
Finally, it has been suggested that using cAT to obtain a
singJ-e nid-diaphysial cross-section per individual is a
dramatic underutilisation of the technology.

Runestad et al. (l_993) have also indicated there are
some problems with the resolution of very smal-l objects using
cAT; they found that significant error began to creep in when
analysing cortices less than two or three mit]imetres thick.
The obvious solution to the probl-em would be to use a mr_cro
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cAT. However, such high resolution equipment is difficult to
access even in the United States.

rn light of the error assocj_ated with radiographic
assessment and logistical considerations associated with CAT.
analysis of cortical bone dimensions by means of bone
sectioning was carried out. whire a persuasive argument coul_d
be made against the use of destructive techniques,
particul-ar]y on specimens so rare and ol-d, the removal of a
cross section of bone mid-diaphysis does not require that the
entire el-ement be sacrificed as only a relatively small-
portion of bone (c. L-2 mm in width) is removed. Thus, the
el-ements will still be useful for paleopathorogical analyses
and the fike and can be reconstructed easily if needed.

Before the samples were sectioned they were both aged
skel-etally and dentally. The Ganj Dareh sample had previously been
aged by various workers (pinch, n.d.; Lambert, 1980; Carmichael_,
n.d; Agelarakis, 1-989) However, aging had concentrated mainl-v on
adul-ts and some of the subadult ageing estimates v/ere
inconsistent. Also, in the process of examining the remains a
number of additional dental- and skefetal- elements \^/ere recovered.
from unprocessed materials, thus occasj-onally improving the
accuracy of aging estimates. In the case of individuals where age
estimates were consistent between observers re-aging was not
carried out. rn cases where there was some discrepancy, age
reassessment was accompJ-ished using dental calcification and
eruption standards provided by Ubel_aker (1978; based on
modifications to schour and Massl-er Lg64) . Dental aging for
individuals younger than 1 year was accomplished using Deutsch et
al-- (1984, l-985). The seh Gabi material- was aged by Dr. Mark
skinner of simon Fraser unj-versity using a variety of commonly
employed dental- calcification standards. skefetaf aging of Ganj
Dareh i-nfants l-ess than term was based on Fazekas and Kosa il-978).
skereta] aging of infants older than term was based on a variety
of anthropological standards (Jantz and owsley 1984a; Johnston
L962; Merchant and ubelaker 1977; owsley and Jantz L9g5; sundick
1918; Wal-1 1-99i-) .
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Before sectioning, long bone maximum J-ength was measured for
alf femorae and tibiae. Measurements of femoral and tibial- length
were taken using a pair of Hel-ios sliding callipers. All elements
to be sectioned were then photographed in both antero-posterior
and medio-fateral aspect. Right femorae and tibiae were sectioned
at the midshaft using a Buhler Isomet low speed diamond saw. Right
side elements were selected as they were more commonly availabfe
than l-eft side elements. Left elements were substituted where
ríght ones were not available. Tt should be noted that for the
purposes of examining cortical bone dimensions, fefE side el-ements
=ra nraf arraÃ =õ tl-r¿.r ^^ñôi ot-ant-l.r 

^ì 
cnT:1¡ I Oqq rr:ri ehi I i tr¡ i nar g u! E!Er ! Eu aÐ LrrEy u\JttÞf Þ LEllLIw LtIÐlJIé,

comparison to right el-ements (Ruff and .Tones 1-981). However, this
is based on adult cortical bone data; ínfants and chil-dren are not
likely to exhibit significant asymmetry, which in the post-cranial
skel-eton is suggested to arise from activity patterns associated
with adul-thood and sexuaf division of labour.

The element to be sectioned was marked at the midshaft using
an indel-ible marker and then mounted in the bone chuck of the
adjustable pivot arm of the Isomet. After adjustment of the chuck
to al-lowed for proper orientation of the el-ement, in this case
perpendicul-ar to the cutting blade, the cutting bl-ade and midshaft
mark v¡ere lined up using the mícrometer adjustment on the rsomet.
The Isomet was turned on and the pivot arm was gentJ-y lowered
until contact was made between the bone and the cutting bfade.

It was initiallv feared that in some cases a number of
qrtê.,imonq mnrz þ¿1¡6 had EO have been consolidated before beinghave rrrå co ir.
cross sectioned, as a number of the Ganj Dareh and Seh Gabi
individuals are in a very poor state of preservation to the
point where repeated handling of the specimens is not
recommended. In some cases the bone is so badly degraded that
it has a talc-l-ike consistency and rubs off the periosteal_
surface easily. In other cases, as a result of the post level
D fire at Ganj Dareh, the specimens have been fired in such a
manner that they have taken on a porcelain l-ike consistency
and may in fact shatter if placed under too great a stress.
It may have been necessary to stabilise the specimens using
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either Methyl Methacrylate or Glycol Methacrylate polymer
omhaddino r-omÐounds (Anderson 1-982) . However, the use of
u!LLvvuvf rr:, vv¡!rÈ

^,,^1a ^1 ¡¡+-ì¡ ^nmnnilnds ìs ol:ite time COnSUmptiVe aS the5L1U]t uIdÞ U-Lt- \-UrLlyVurrvÐ f Ð Yt

curing time may reach one to two weeks. It was afso not clear
if entire elements could be embedded as the compounds are

designed for use on much smaller surgical specimens. It was

suggested that embedding in a simple Paraffin bath may lend
onr-rrroh sfrlrcf.rrral srrnnorf f.o allow for troubl-e freeçIrvu:jrr e u! uv vsYyv¡ v e

sectioning without having the entire element Shatter or
crumble. Hou/ever, aS it turns out, sectioning of even the
most fragite unembedded specimens was not difficult as the

Cutting blad.e was fast and smooth enough to avoíd chatter. In
Cases where the el-ement was extremefy fragile the speed of
+-r-ra ¡rrr-r- inn ì-rl¿fle was sl-owed and the counterbalance weight ofLIrE UUUU¿rr:j p-

1- he n.i r¡n1- ^ 'l i ^h+-n¡¿rl .¡hc onlr¡ r:aseS Whefe Sectioning*---- wctÞ IJ9llL-gllEu. f f rç vrr!-}' vqr

was a problem was when the el-ement had been reconstructed
rrsìno white olue. In this case, because the cutting blade is
ee !¿¿Y J'

partially immersed in a water bath to cool it, the water

solubl-e white glue would occasionally dissol-ve. In Such cases

the Solution \^ias to simply make another Cut at a higher Speed

in an effort to cut the bone before the glue dissolved. The

section removed were on average 0.7 mm thick; in cases where

the bone was more fragiJ-e a slightty thicker sectíon ( 1 mm)

was taken.
To rncrease sample size, the midshaft of incomplete long

bones was estimated by comparison with Complete long bones from

other individuals of the same age Class and by measuring

diaphysial diameters to determine the approximate location of the

midshaft. Only incomplete long bones wit.h an intact diaphysis and

at least one complete epiphysial surface were used. In cases where

rlro lnnn hone,.,^- -i ñ^^ññro+-_e a SeCOnd CrOSS SeCtiOn WaS taken 0.5¿v¡r5 ---^- wdÞ -LrruurttPrs L

to 1 cm distal or proximal of the estimated midshaft and the
resufts were averaged. Sections were rinsed in a water bath of
d.istíl]_ed water and allowed to air dry. the cross sectaons were

nr'ìl- nrnrrnd l'refnra he'ì no molrnted. on microscope stides as cuttingIM :j!Vurru vu!v!v vvlrrv

btade chatter was minimal- and grinding may have destroyed the
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fragile specimen. Once dried the cross sections were mounted on

glass slides using Permount@ mounting medium. The mounting medium

^-l., =nnrìgçl 16 the sid.e adhering to the sl-ide so that thewd5 ulrry aL)f/LL

sectíons could be stained and ground thinner if microscopic work

is carried. out on the material in the future. care was taken to
ênqrrrê l-he nronar orienfation of the cross sections; sections weregIIÐ gr u ur¡u }/! v}/u!

mounted distal surface down with the anterior surface facing
forward.

After sectioning and mounting the specimens were

analysed under low power magnification using a binocular
Äi coa¡r-i nn mi ñrrìqñ.ìnê l¡¿1 0) ^-Ä - ^-i Ä nf known size wasUf SS9ULAIIg lttlUrvuvvyv éLLLl a V! ru v!

constructed using the Maclntosh graphics program lllustrator
3.0. A 4OO millinetre square grid was created, divided into 1-

x 1- mittimetre squares (figure B). The grid was laser printed
.ìn â f rânsn rll-ra nri.i was CheCked manually tO ensufe rti.tl\-y. rr¡ç v!rs

was accurate and that there was no distortion during
nr-i¡l-inr^ry! +rI

The areas of a bone cross Section were Calculated as

follows; the transparent grid. was placed on top of the cross

section. The number of grid line intersects overlying the

area to calcul-ated was counted. This was done three times to
minimise intra-observer error. Hits over areas of pronounced

porosity, trabeculae and those at the edge of the cross

sectfon were counted aS L/2 of a hit. This procedure was used

to cal-culate total, meduallry and cortical area'
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Figure B. Grid used for carcur-ation of area measurements
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CHAPTER VTII

ÀNAIJYS I S

Because of skewing in the Seh Gabi sampJ_e, the most
appropriate comparison between Seh Gabi and Ganj nareh was within
the newborn to 2 year age groups. Most of the individuals with
intact tibiae and femorae in both samples are concentrated in the
preterm to one year age groups ( figure g ) . All_ aqe classes after
one year are l-imited to single individual-s. There are no Seh Gabi
individuals order than four years. A broader comparison was
possible between the Ganj Dareh sample and other archaeological
samples from outside the region as the Ganj Dareh sample contains
individuals in age groups up to l_0-l-1 years.

After cal-culation of cross sectional areas, i-ndividuals in
oa¡Ìr camnl ô rr7êrê |.i r¡i Io| rrn jnlg the f Of f or^¡.i no 6 ¡rra r-11--^-. /.1 \ur v luuu uy f rruv Lrrs tuJf L/wrrrv u agg \_rdÞSeÞj : f r /

preterm to newborn, (2) 0-6 months posterm, (3) 6-9 months, (4) 9-
12 months, (5) 1'2-rB months, and (6) rg-24 months. The use of
dental- calcification standards and anterior dental- measuremenrs
a]lowed for individual-s to be alrotted to well defined age
classes. Dental age estimates were confirmed by examining osseous
indicators of age such as long bone growth, development of
epiphyses, ossification of the tympanic ring and mandibular
symphysis, neuraf arch fusj-on, etc... The age classes used here
were a'l so emn'ì owed fo ensllrc e¡-¡mnâf ilîi I ifr¡ r^¡.i 1.h ¡i-hor o*{ -r.i -^erLLv+vJ çs uv u¡rÐur s çvrLlpqurvrrr ul vrçJ-Þ L_Ltlg

comparative samples.

Cortical Growth and Maintenance

Comparison of the Seh Gabi and Ganj Dareh preterm ro Ewo year
olds indicates that there is relatively little difference between
tlro ir^rn camnl ag in total- area across all- aoe r:l âsses I f i orrre 1 n Islsq qulvÈÐ aII *J_ \!¿yuIE JV,/.

The variation present in total- area may be the result of sampling
bias and/or normal variation in total area. However, it appears
that the growth pattern in the Ganj Dareh sample is much smoother
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than the Seh Gabi sample; both the Seh Gabi tibiae and femorae are
punctuated by periods of pronounced cessation in total_ area
growth. rt is interesting to note, despj-te major differences in
cross sectional shape and long bone structure, that the femorae
and tibiae display nearly identical total cross sectronal areas.
In fact , for all measurements used, absol-ute femoral and tibial-
values closeJ-y mirror each other.

The brief period of slowed growth in femur and tibia total
area between 0-6 and 6-9 months may be rel-ated to transient or
physiological- loss (Bernard et al . L964; Garn l-970). This
phenomenon occurs immediatery after birth and is found in atl
populations and archaeological samples. Transient loss appears to
be rerated to rapid post natal growth, coupled with a shift from a
rel-iance on in-utero maternal sources of nutrition to endogenous
stores of mineral-s and nutrients. the net resuft is ínfants have
to rely more on their own body tissues to maintain the tremendous
rate growth experienced during the first year of tife (Bernard et
al. 1964). However, while physiological loss normal_Iy causes a
drop in the amount of cortical bone in cross section, it does not
usuarly involve a marked slowing of total area. Data from Garn
(1970) indicate constant growth in total- area from birth to tv/o
years. The slowed growth at 0-6 to 6-9 months, particularly in the
Seh Gabi sample, may be related to postpartum infant stress as the
infants adjust to the external_ environment.

Figure 1l- shows infant medullary area for seh Gabi and Ganj
Dareh. Both samples begin with a normaf increase in medullary
cavity area until 6-9 months, at which time the Seh Gabi medullary
area in both the femorae and tibiae increases dramaticatl-y. While
it coul-d be argued that the increase in medullary area simply
ref lect-s ranid orowfh rel¡f ed mnda'l inrl nf tho lnnn l-rnnolvlruuuu luyrv vlvvvu¡r !çrquv- -..-*-*..--:, __-._s,

comparison of cortical- area clearly demonstrates this is not the
case ( figure l-2) . rhe increase in Seh Gabi medullary area is the
resul-t of excessive endosteaf resorption. while the total area
val-ues suggest that normal periosteal apposition is continuing,
Seh Gabi medull-ary cavity values after 6-9 months are consistentlv
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higher, indicating an increase in the rate of osteocfasia at the
^-¡^^ts^^l ^,,-€^^^SIÌUUÐ L-tr:c].] ÞLTI LclL-U.

The pattern of increased endosteal resorption in the Seh Gabi
sample is reflected in cortical area ( figure L2) . lnítialJ-y, Seh
Gabi cortical- area is slightly higher than Ganj Dareh, but growth
sl-ows between 0-6 and 6-9 months. While growth in both samples
conti-nues after 6-9 months, Ganj Dareh cortical area values are
consistently higher than Seh Gabi val-ues.

Analysis of percent cortical area (PCA) provides a refative
assessment of the amount of cortical- bone present and offers a
mêânq nf âqqôqsino fhe 'i nf craCtiOn betWeen mefl¡l.l arv and COrtiCalJ qLJ

area (Garn 1970). At birth, both samples display PCA values of 15

to 902, (figure l-3) indicating the cortices are very thick and
medul-lary cavities are almost non existent. Initially, Seh Gabi
percent cortical area is higher than that of Ganj Dareh,
refl-ecting higher TA and CA values in the preterm-n.b to 0-6 month
age groups. However, Seh Gabi PCA decreases much faster than Ganj
Tlareh. dronnino fo l-relôr¡7 65* hr¡ q-1 2 mnnl-hs This nâffernvJ rllva¡Lr¡9. r¡r¿Ð I./qLuu

indicates that resorption j-s consistently exceeding apposítion.
The Ganj Dareh sample still continues to loose bone, but only

about 5% from 6-9 to l-B-24 months. The intensity and degree of
bone loss in the Seh Gabi sample suggests that these individuals
were under enormous postnatal stress; this is reflected in
Skinner's (1980) analysis in which he recorded a high frequency of
Harris Iines, hlpoplastic defects and post-nataf skel-etal-
stuntJ-ng.

To enhance comparison between Ganj Dareh and Seh Gabi newborn
f o 7, lrear ol ds atsl-r¡-. ^'--*^l ês rrq'i no rho al ¡mnnFñ r^7êrê qnrrrrlri.uv L lvqL vrsJ / ULITEI E^A.I[[IJ--- Þdltttj fj_LfjIIIeIILÞ vvsJ¡¿v

out. Unfortunately there are no clinical comparative sampJ-es
available to contrast with the anthropological data as the
cl-inical studies focus on metacarpal- cortical growth, not l_imb
bone growth. Although some authors (Huss-Ashmore l-981; Keith l-981)
have compared archaeofogical samples wich metacarpal standards
(e.9. Garn 1-910) , metacarpal cortical growth clearly fol-lows a
different growth pattern because it is regulated by different
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mechanical stresses than l_imb bones (see figure j) . There are a
number of archaeological samples avail_abre, although onJ_y three
ara Äira¡r-lr' ¡6¡¡¡fih'lo Hìl.mme1.t- (1983 a.h) analr¡qo6 1_r¡r¡, q.amrrloqs+rvvu¿y vvrLryqu!Vrç, tlU-.*.!v!e \¿/vJ srpt s¡¡s¿JUes

of subadult tibiae from the Mediaeval Nubian site of Kulubnarti.
Huss-Ashmore (1918, 1981-) analysed the femorae of subadults from
the sudanese Nubian site of wadi Hal-fa and Keith (198i-) analvsed
the femorae of subadults from the Late woodland/Middle
Mississippian samp]-es from Dickson Mounds in eastern North
America. the Kul-ubnarti and oickson Mounds sampfes contain
detailed data for 0-2 years.

A comparison of Ganj Dareh and Seh Gabi with the Kulubnarti
sample indicates the Kufubnarti sample fol-lows the early infant
rrlrr¡c'inlnni¡='l Ioqq ñâ1_ t- êrn aS fOUnd in COnf.emnora11¡ tlôn,rt:È.i ¡¡arvÐÐ yquus!rr aÈ !\JLttrL,¿ -Lrt UU-__ y_pUld.taons,
more closely than either Seh Gabi or Ganj Dareh ( figure 1,4) . The
complete rack of pcA recovery in the seh Gabi materiaf l_ends
strength to Garn's (I910) suggestion that recovery from transient
Ìoss occurs earfier in healthier populations. I would argue that,
based on what is known of the health costs associ-ated with the
aofir:ll'lfrrra'ì tfans'i fion- rêeô\rerv frnm inf¡nt r¡hr¡c.ínlnni¡-'t I^ññU!UArÐ!UIVII, !çUVVç!J LI\JIII IlIlqrIU YIIJÐrurugJ-Ud.I IOSS

occurs earlier in hunter-gatherers than it does in subsequenr
agricultural- populations. rhe higher PCA values of the Ganj Dareh
camnla'in ^^ñÐarison to both Seh Gabi or Kltllil-lnarfi qrlrrnnrr- r1"nrr¡ evrLr} 11 ùc:11 Lfd-lJ_L ur _*ppoI LS tne

assertion that hunter-gatherers are often healthier than
agriculturaliscs.

Femoral PCA val-ues were also compared to the Díckson Mounds
Late woodl-and sample from Eastern North America (figure j_5).
rnterestingly, the Dickson Mounds sampÌe disptays rel_atively poor
PCA val-ues at 12-1,8 months, a pattern unexpected from a hunter-
gatherer sample. However, the Dickson Mounds sample begins to
recover at 18 months while the Seh Gabi sampJ-e pCA continues to
drop. Again, we see recovery of the Ganj Dareh sample pCA while
the Seh Gabi vafues continue to pJ_ummet.

Examination of the area growth patterns in the entire Ganj
Dareh subadul-t sampJ-e demonstrates what coul-d, be characterised as
â rrn}-rrrcf ¡ ñrnI¡rfh r'ìâffêrn /fiollre 16) lìrowfh in 1-of-:l mo¡rrll:rr¡e Y!vvvurr yquuçrrl \!!yutç Lwt . utvvvurr rl¡ uvLa¿, ¡¡¡v.^u44s!J,
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and cortical- areas are rapid from 0 to 3 years of age. The growth
pattern then l-eveÌs off, remaining more or less constant, from 3

to 6-7 years of age. The drop in total area and medullary area at
B-9 years is anomalous as the single individual in this category
appears to display medullary stenosis (Garn et al. 1968), although
the total cross sectional area is quite low for dental age.
Cortical areas in the 1-0-l-1 years age class are simil-ar to
those found in contemporary healthy populations. The pattern of
growth in Ganj oareh total-, medurlary, and cortical areas depicrs
a healthy skeletal sample characterised by little evidence of
stress throughout the weaning years, and very rittle evidence of
chirdhood stress. The pattern is typical of the sigma curve that
characterises normal somatic growth (Tanner tgjB) .

Ganj Dareh PCA disprays a typical drop within the first year
as a result of ínfant physiologicat loss (figure L7). PCA values
from 1 co 6-7 years remain more or less constant, although femoral
val-ues tend to fluctuate somewhat. The extraordinarily high pCA

values of 75-B0U at B-9 years are a resul_t of the case of
medul-l-ary stenosis mentioned above. subadults in contemporary
populations do not approach these values ti]] well- into the
adofescent growth spurt (Frisancho et al-. 1-970a) . The pCA vafues
at 1-0-l-l- years are tlnpical of a juvenile. Ganj Dareh pCA values do
not indicate the presence of weaning stress or childhood. illness.

Since the Seh Gabi sample included infants only, the compJ-ete
subadult sample from Ganj Dareh was compared to the Kulubnarti
samples analysed by Hummert (1983 a,b). The Kul-ubnarti data is the
most complete available as it includes data for afl four measures,
whereas the only useful data from the wadi Halfa and Dickson
Mounds samples \^/as percent cortical area. When Kulubnarti total-
area is compared to Ganj lareh it is apparent that there is a
discrepancy between the two growth curves (figure l-B). while the
slope of the Kul-ubnarti growth curves after 3 years is similar to
the Ganj Dareh sample, Ganj Dareh total area grows much faster in
the first three years. rhis may indicate a marked lag in cortical-
growth among the Kulubnarti individuafs, which continues until
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approxlmately 5 years of age. After this grov/th begins t_o catch
up and finally rivals that of canj Dareh. The lag in total area
qrowth may be related to the lags in long bone gro\dth velocity
detected in the Kufubnarti sample by Hummert and Van cerven
(1983).

In terms of medullary area, the pattern is quite similar to
totaf area; the canj Dareh sample displays marked growth of the
medullary cavity in al1 ages in comparison to the Kufubnartí
samples (figure 19 ) .

In terns of cortical area, Ehe Ganj Dareh sample displays the
same pattern as total area and medullary area with the exception
that the canj Dareh cortical area growth curve levefs off to only
maintain cortical area after 3 years, uncíl 10-11 years (figure
20). Contrast this with the Kufubnarti sampÌes, both of which
display slow but steady grov/th in cortical area from 1 tíll about
4 years, after which cortical area values begin to take off and
more closely approximate Ganj Dareh values.

Afl these areal patterns are reffected in the percent
cortical area values; canj Dareh drops steeply and levels off at
3 years as rapíd transverse growEh is exper.ienced and
subperiosteal apposition can not keep pace \,vi th endosteal
resorption (fígure 21). this first part of the curve is normal;
however, the Ganj Dareh individuals do not experience continuous
cortical growth like the Kulubnartí samples. In fact, apposition
from 3 years to 6-7 years is not enough to compensate for
resorption. It is only in later childhood that canj Dareh vafues
finally rise again. The Kulubnarti samples on the other hand begin
with much lower values. 2L-5-46 values drop precipitously and
remain consistently low, rebounding slightly at 2-4 years but
nonetheless remain low till 6-7 years. Kufubnarti 2L-R-2 values,
although not as fow as 21"-3-46, remain lower than the canj Dareh
sample titl 5 years, at whích time they rebound and approximate
Ganj Dareh vaÌues. Final pCÀ values for alf three samÐfes are
similar and qulte normal .

There are three comparative saûtples for the femrjr with data
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for percent cortical area. These include a Mediaeval Nubian sample
from Wadi Halfa (Huss-Ashmore 19Bl-), and two samples from nickson
Mounds, one a transitional hunter-gatherer / incipient
horticul-turalist group and the other a fully horticultural group
(Keith 1-981-). Figure 22 shows percent cortical area vafues for all
three samples. Note that the Ganj Dareh values are consistentlv
higher than the other three. Al_though the Wadi HaÌfa
agriculturalist sample presents PCA values consistently lower than
^^-ì ñ^-^tr' i -- does nof nresênt tho qâmê nâr|- êrn nf ini ti:l ñr^r¡rfÌìuorrJ uo.IE:II, IL J.vvre¿¡

lag and catch up growth as seen in the Kul_ubnarti data. tf
anything, the Dickson Mound samples present a pattern more similar
to Kulubnarti than to Ganj Dareh. InitiaÌly low pCA values
characterise both Dickson Mound samples which exhibit consistently
sl-ow cortical growth till 5 to 7 years, at \^/hich time catch-up
growth rivals and eventually surpasses Ganj Dareh. rt woufd seem
that alf of the comparative samples display evidence of
disturbances in infant and childhood growth in pCA, from
approximatel-y 2 to 6-7 years of age. Disturbances in growth or
evidence of elevated stress levels during this time have
traditionally been interpreted as evidence of either weaníng
stress, particularly between the ages of 1 to 4 years, or, if
slightly f ater, evidence of childhood il-lnesses. rf comparat j-ve

PCA values are reflecting these sources of stress, then it woul_d
âllllêâr f haf f l'^ ^^'.-: n^-^tr' :amnl ê r^râq ro'l :l_ irrolr¡ 'Ìro:l l- 'lrr¡ :nd Ä.i Áuyyçs! urrq u ulf c L¡o.If J ucll tr:LL Ð*-.,¡-r v

not experience infant and childhood stress to the same deqree as
¡l-ra ^^ññ1r-r-i -'^ a¡-^l ^- ^ 

ì ^^"^^^¡ 1-^-^urrE uurrwo.r c.Lf vE Ðo.ril.!,,_LgÐ Lt_LÞuuÞ5eLt IIeI e.

Analysís of Other Non-SpecifÍc Stressors

The anafysis of corticaf bone growth and maintenance can be
greatly enhanced by including already existing data of other non-
specific stressors collected for the Ganj Dareh and seh Gabi
qamrrl aq T-r¡f ¡ on Harris f ines, linear enamel_ hypoplasia, dental_
^-.,¡ ^l-^'ì ^L^f a¡Fìm¡Faa arrôrr7t-h ql-llrrl_ in^ =nÄ nn+_¡l_.-lo.rrLr Þñ.ercLcl_L dge eÞiullttdLes/ _^, __*--_*;Lg, ano. nota.ole
pathol-ogical conditions was col_l_ected by Skinner (1980) for the
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Seh Gabi sample. Skinner (1986) also provided detai]ed data on
ln¡rliqoÁ Ìrrmnn-l:o'i- ^t r1-'^u rrrryupr-dsr-a or tne pramary canine (LHPC) for the Seh Gabi
sample. Qualitative observations on the orbital lesions noted in
Ski-nner (1980) are found in Waddel_t (1989 ) .

Data on the Ganj Dareh subadults come from a variety of
sources. A number of authors have ca]culated dental and skel_etaf
age estimates for the subadults (Agelarakis L989 ¡ Carmichael_,
n.d.; Lambert, n.d.; pinch, n.d.; Meiklejohn, n.d. ) . To date the
most comprehensive analysis of the Ganj Dareh subadult material
has been that of egelarakis (1-989). The author collected d.ata on
aging and standard categories of non specific stressors fike
finear enamel hlpoplasias, LHPC, anaemia (generalised periosteal-
reactions, cribra orbitalia, porotic hlperostosis), and periosteal
reactions (infection). Agelarakis also incorporated specific
classes of bony responses (osteolysis, hypervascularity) and
grouped observations into generalised classes of response
(systemic conditions, inframmatory responses, ínfection). fn order
to synchronise Agelarakis's observations with those of Skinner's,
reference will- be made only to standard non-specific stressors
commonly examined in subadult studies. Agelarakj-s was not looking
specífically at the subadufts, but the entire sample, thus al_l_

observations collected by Agelarakis (1989) on subadults were
rechecked to ensure accuracy.

The Ganj Dareh subaduÌt data set extracted from Agelarakis
(1989) was also modified to take advantage of new advances in
pal-eopathofogy; the data on anaemia was re-examined in light of
recent advances in the understanding of normal- infant skeletal
variability (Mann and Murphy 1990; Wadde]l, n.d. ) . Agelarakis,s
data on LHPC was not used; instead, a more detail_ed data set
recentJ-y collected for purposes of publication was used.
(Meiklejohn, n.d. ) . since Agelarakis (1989) did not col-lect data
on the presence and absence of Harris l-ines, radiographs of the
Ganj Dareh subadul-t long bones were examined for the presence or
absence of transverse radiopaque lines in the diaphyses and
nats^--L,-,^^- ^c ¡-l I lnnrr l.rnnocrlrs Laljrly Þc:Þ (JI 

-_,,_s .
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Long Bone Growth

skinner (1980) suggested that most of the post term infants
and children from Seh Gabi displayed evidence of growth stunting
(12/L4) as measured by dencaÌ development plotted against skeletal
maturation. The assessment of growth stunting is predicated on the
accurate assessment of the dental and skeletal_ age of an
individual-. Skinner (1980) found that none of the preterm to
newborn individuals displayed evidence of growth stunting; this is
probabJ-y a result of the buffering effect of the maternal
environment which protects the developing fetus even in times of
severe stress. However, growth stunting in post-term individuals
was found to be quite common. Ten of L2 (83.3%) individuafs scored,
displayed evidence of growth stunting; B of 12 (66.12) \üere
stunted by 0.2 years or less (about 2 L/2 months) and only two
individuals greater than 0.3 years (see appendix, Table 5). white
the high rates of pathology among the seh Gabí infants woul_d
likely resul-t in small- for age babies who were skeletafly stunted,
the accuracy necessary to assess growth stunting is arguably not
possible.

While dental cal-cification standards are usually considered
rnri i- ê âarôrrr^l- Õ lal l-].rnrrnl-r +-Ì-ì,\auruu qççu!ouL \s!uravuyra u.,efe are SOme prOblems V/ith SeleCted
standards like Moorees et al-. i-963; see Merchant and ubefaker
1'911; saunders and Melbye 1990 for opínion) the problem fies with
selecting the anthropological limb bone growth standards which
most accurately reflect the growth pattern and growth vefocj_ty of
the sample in question. i,imb bone growth patterns and velocity
seem to be quite variable and can be quite sample specific
(ubelaker l-989) . A comparison of walls (1991-) growth stand,ards
with those of Armelagos et ar. (L9j2), Fazeka and Kosa (1978),
Jantz and Owsley (1984b), Merchant and Ubelaker (L911) , or Sundick
(1q79' ì r'l oarl.t demonstrates that substanti al di sneri l- .i os ìn crr.ô\¡rl-hu!quuÐ ullqu ÐuuÈLaItL-*g¿

patterning exists between archaeol-ogical samples. As such, aging
using long bone length age estimates is hazardous as there rs
enough variation between standards to allow ind,ividuals to be put
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into different age categories, depending on which standard.s are
used (Ubelaker l-989). The range of age estimates is also known to
increase as the size of the bone increases. Saunders (LggZ) has
suggested that error could be minimised by serecting growth
standards based on populations or samples most closely rel-ated to
the sampl-es under observation. To this author's knowl_edge, ât the
present time there exist no comparative growth standards based on
Mediterranean or Near Eastern skeletal samples which might be used
for aging the Ganj Dareh and Seh Gabi remains.

A number of authors have sought to circumvent this problem by
assessing intra-series changes in long bone growth through time
(Jantz and owsley 1984b; owsley and .lantz L985; Mensforth 1985)
However, the samples used are quite large in absol_ute size and
number of individuals per age category. However, the seh Gabi and
Ganj Dareh samples are simply too smal_r to permit comprehensj_ve
growth standards to be constructed, thus, while skinner's
asserti-on that most of the seh Gabi sample disptays growth
^L-'-.L:-- ':^ t'i kel\,¡ raôrrê¡i_ j-ha et-rrnt-innÞ LLrrrL-LLtg _LÞ _L-,,v,J vv! ! ue u / estf mates On an
individual by individual basis are too small_ to be reliabl_e.

A better measure of growth d,isturbance not dependent upon
accurately matching skeletal age to known standards may be to
examj-ne upper versus l-ower limb bone al-l-ometry as Jantz and Owsley
(1984a) have done. However, whil-e the seh Gabi sample is
rel-atively complete and íntact, the Ganj Dareh subadul-ts are often
only represented by one or two long bones, thus such a technique
is not applicable here.

Comparison of Ganj Dareh femoral_ rength growth patterns
indicates that the Ganj Dareh growth pattern compares favourabJ-y
with archaeological samples from Dickson Mounds (Keith 19Bl_),
Indian Knol-], Aftenerding (Sundick \9jB) and central- California
(WalI 1991) ' Ganj Dareh long bone length are initial-ly quite short
in Comnari son f.o of her crrôr¡rl- h sf anderdq . f h.i q mar¡ Ìra ì ¡!¡¡ vvrrlyq! ¿rvrr uv v urru! Vr UW Lrr s çe.r*u! vÐ , u¿¿!p ¡lrsJ ,r. paf t a

resul-t of incl-usion of early posterm and term individuals within
the 0-1 year category. This may also be refrected in the
tremendous growth depicted from L-2 years. rn comparison ro
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ch i I dren ¡ood '1 f n 5 r¡oarq nF âñ^ ÈL^ ^^v¡rrrv!çrr avçu ! J ruqro Or age, tne Ganj Dafeh Sample displayS
a constant uninterrupted pattern of growth (figure 23) . Alt of the
comparative sampl-es exhibit periods of slowed linear growth, which
wal-] (L99L) has attribu[ed to weaning stress. There does not
appear to much in the way of growth disturbance from 5 to 1-O years
in the Ganj Dareh sample either (figure 24) . It should be noted
that the samp]e values from rndian Knoll and the German site of
Af teneffli nO ma-r i n raa I i t--' be hi oher. aS f he aoi ncr 1_ ar-Ìrni rrraq¿rrs-¿, rfa !uslrL_y / vu ¡rrvrrçr, qL uev^^--+y\4ev

used by Sundick (I9lB) consistently overestj_mated dental aqe
(Merchant and Ubel_aker L97j ¡ Saunders 1_992) .

Harrís Línes

skinner (1980) provided data on the presence or absence of
Harris rines in the metaphyses and diaphyses of the long bones of
the Seh Gabi infants. Two of 9 (222) preterm to newborn
individual-s displayed Harris rines in the diaphyses of the long
bones while 4/LL (36%) displayed metaphyseal Harris l-ines (figure
25). The two individuals displaying diaphyseal Harris l-ines al-so
displayed metaphyseal bone scars; both of these individuals were
assessed as 40+ weeks intrauterine skel-etally and 36 weeks
dental-Iy (SkÍnner 1-980) . The pattern of Harris fine distribution
is radicafly different in the post-term individuals; t3/1-6 (81%)
display diaphyseal Harris l-ines whil-e L2/1,4 (86%) display evidence
of metaphyseal lines. The low values in the preterm to newborns
are a resul-t of in vivo maternal buffering, which serves to
all-eviate the effects of both stressors externaf to the mother as
wefl as internal stresses. rn fact, it is surprising to find any
evidence at alr of repeated growth arrest and resumption in
preterm to newborn children at all; this might suggest that
maternal stress level-s were quite high. The high frequencies of
rl i:nl-'-'a^-l --^ *^ts^*L---^^^lur-apnysea-L ano. rnerapnysear Harris lines in seh Gabi posr term
infants and chil-dren has been interpreted by skinner (1980) as
evi-dence for chronic mafnutrition.

one of the seh Gabi individuars (burial- 29) \,vas suggested by
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Skinner (1980) to be severely stunted; there was a 1.6 year
discrepancy between dental (3.3 years) and skeletal assessments.
Interestingly, whil-e the individual displays diaphyseal lines,
there are no metaphyseal l-ines, suggesting the individual was so
severely stressed at the time of death that they did not
e;rneri ênr-ê crrô\rrl-h rêqrrmnl_ inn nri or in doai-h ll- hrrq nô ^r1n^ri-rrni i-r¡L}/ u ¿v¡¿ F/r rvr çv ugq urr \ urtuÐ ¡¡v vyyv! u utIJ LJ

for metaphyseal line formation) . fhis woul-d seem to l_end support
to Buikstra and Cook's (1980) suggestion that chronic stress may
sr-tpress l-ine formation. The same individual displayed l-inear and
circufar hlrpoplastic defects as well as extremely low cortical
areas and PCA for both the femur and tibia. A similar pattern is
found j-n buriaf 4, which is second highest for growth stunting and
displays even Ìower cortical bone values than #29.

The Ganj Dareh sampl-e displays a consistently lower rate of
Harris l-ines; thirty three percent (2/6) preterm individuals
displayed metaphyseal Ìines, but in contrast to Seh Gabi, none
displayed diaphyseal- lines (figure 25) . In terms of post- natal
ì -'¡'r--'i r''^r ^ '--r È-¡ ? rzo:rq 57 .1,% (4/1) displayed metaphysealrrruf vfLrLrclrÞ LrÞ

l-ines but only 14.32 (L/7) disptayed diaphyseal fines. Individuals
older than 3 years were removed to facil-itate a more accurate
comparison with the Seh Gabi sample. Al_most all Ganj Dareh
individuals over three years (4/5, B0%) displayed metaphyseal_
lines while only one individual displayed diaphyseal l-ines. Even
when the 3 years and older individual-s are combined with posterm
to 3 year olds the frequency of Harris lines remains l-ower for the
metaphyseal- region (B / L2 , 66 .7e") and the diaphyseal_ region (2 / L2 ,

16.1%). Numbers of Harris lines per individual ages 3-l-0 for the
proximal tibia ranged from 6 to L9 Harris rines; the average for
all f our was 1-4.

The lower frequency of diaphyseal transverse radiopaque lines
may mean two things; that the Ganj Dareh subadults did not endure
chronic stresses resufting in repeated grovüth cessation and
resumption, as the Seh Gabi babies appear to have, or, the
di-aphyseal l-ines in the Ganj Dareh subadults were removed as a
resul-t of remodeling via normal- corticaf drif t. while the f irst
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expl-anation is most likely the case, the l_atter cannot be
discounted; figures L6 and 17 depict a very ,robust" pattern of
cortical growth (thus uninterrupted cortical drift) in contrast to
the comparative Nubian samples. As Enlow (1963) has demonstrated,
growth of bone cortices is achieved via constant apposition and
resorption of bone which continually alters the architecture and
internal/externaf dimensions of bones. as a resuft, one would
expect a greater number of Harris l-ines to be remodeffed out as a
resul-t of cortical- bone drift and v-principle long bone
elongation.

while a number of authors have warned against pJ_acing too
much faith in Harris l-ine data, they may be used as a
corroborative indicator of health in conjunction with other non-
specific stressors. The l-ower frequency of Harris lines in the
Gan¡ Dareh sample corresponds well with the cortical bone data
gathered here, which indicates the seh Gabi infants display
greater evidence of growth disturbance than the Ganj Dareh sample.

Enamel Hypoplasias

Data for enamel hypoprasias have already been gathered by
skinner (1980) and Agel-arakis (i-999). Twenty three and a hal_f
percent (4/L7) of the Seh Gabi babies possess linear hypoplastic
defects (Skinner 1980) while the Ganj Dareh sampJ-e exhibits a rate
of 30. Bu | (4/1-3 ) Agerarakis 19891 . However, the readins of the
lr.n^^'l --.i - ¡^+rrypuprcrs.r-a oara is not as easy as reading the simple fruq,-r"rr"r-"=
as one has to take into consideration the age effects associated
with hypoplasia data. rn light of the considerable evidence of
stress found in the seh Gabi babies a rate of 23.5% is very low.
Modern epidemiological studies have demonstrated a consistent
rol¡i_ innclr'in Þ!urqurvrrÐrrrr, Ðetween enamel- hlpoplasia and malnutrition (Goodman
L992; Skinner and Good,man L9g2; Sweeney et al. LTTL). In rural_
Mexico, for example, 47% of chifdren suffering from míld to
moderate mal-nutrition disp]-ayed hypoplastic defects (skinner and
Goodman 1,992) - rn the Mexican samp]-e, the peak occurrence \^/as
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between 18 to 36 months, much older than the mean age of the seh
Gabi sample (6 months). Thus, the hlrpoplasia rate, whiÌe probablv
high for individual_s 0-18 months of age, is not truty
representative of the population Ehe Seh Gabi infants originated
from. the real rate of hlpoplasia woufd rikely have been much
higher in ofder age classes. conversely, the Ganj Dareh rate of
l-inear hlrpopl-asias is not directly comparabfe with that of seh
Gabi as Ganj Dareh individuals older than l-B months consistently
display evidence of mu]tiple linear hypopJ_astic def ects. Af ter
removing these individuals to facilitate comparison with the Seh
Gabi sampJ-e, rlo individual-s between post-term to 18 months (0/6)
'i - F1-^ ^^-r ^areh samnl a dì qnl er¡orl I i no:r hrmnn'l rc.i ¡-r1r Lrre Lrd.lrJ lJsr urr Ðqrlr.L;rE Lrf,-y**r ! r¿JvvyrqÐraD, while 3 / L6
(l-B.B%) seh Gabi individuats 0-18 months possessed finear
hlpoplasias (one seh Gabi individual over l-8 months with linear
L,-^*'r ^^..: ^rÐrpop-Lasra was removed) . Four of 7 Ganj Dareh individual-s older
than 18 months had l_inear hypoptasias; alf were between the ages
of 2 and B-1-1 years. Thus, based on the distribution of enamel
Ìrrmnnl=cì r- i | âllt^.êâra l-l-ìâ+- 1^1-.i - ts1.^ rì-ñ-.ì n^-^1^rryuuurd-srd.s/ !u syyus!Ð urreL¡ agfafn/ tne \rcllrJ lJd.reiJ.r. sarnplê
exhibits less evidence of stress than the seh Gabi sample, at
l-east within the first years of life.

The seh Gabi sample displays a 53. B% rate of locafised
hypoplasia of the primary canine [(i,HpC) Skinner ]_9861 while
nearly arl of the individuals examined in the Ganj Dareh sampre
(B/9; 88.92) exhibit evidence of LHpC (Meiktejohn, n.d. ) . The Ganj
Dareh sample al-so displays Lhe highest rate of afl four canines
invofved in any sample to date (C. Meiklejohn, personal
communication). These figures pertain solely to post term
individuafs as the deciduous crowns of preterm and newborn
individuals are not calcified enough to permit formation of these
defects.

The difference between the two samples is immediately
apparent; whi]e the Ganj Dareh rate of Ìinear hlrpoplasia is lower
that of the seh Gabi sample, the j_nverse is true of LHpc. The
inverse relationship between the two indicators is not a source of
confusion as there does not appear to be a correlation between
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LHPC and linear hlpoplasia (MeikJ-ejohn et al. L993), although it
is interesting to note all of the Ganj Dareh subadults displaying
l-inear hlpoplasias also possessed skinner,s pits. However, this
may simply be related to the overall high frequency of LHPC in the
sample, al-though the meaning of the very high LHpc rate in the
Ganj Dareh sample is unclear.

Based on detailed anafysis of dietary recalls, skinner
(1986) and Skinner and Hung (1986, l-989) have suggested that there
is no relatÍonship between LHPC and mal-nutrition. They do suggest,
however, that there may be a relationship between vitamrn D

deficiency and LHpc, argui-ng there is a relatíonship between l-ow
maternal vitamin D intake/endogenous production, cal_cium
mal-absorption, and thinning of the primary canine tooth cr]æt. As
a result of vitamin D deficiency, bone overlying the crlpt is
thinned; by extension, as Skinner (1986) implies, long bone
cortices shoufd be thinned. Analysis presented here suggests this
is crearly not the case. rn fact, seh Gabi displays much lower
cortical areas and pcA, thus there should be a higher frequency of
LHPC in the seh Gabi sample. However, Dr. skinner has suggested,
there may be an age effect in operation regarding the distribution
of LHPC (C. meiklejohn, pers conm. 1993), thus it may be a
sâmnl i ncr êrrôf nrottl em: f hê Sêh C^l^ìi q.amnl ô môãñ ãÂ^ 1FÐqrlrlrrrrly ErI\JI y!vvrurll/ ur¡Ç * vs¡,,yrç rrlçq¡r aVE o.(- death iS
simply l-ower than the peak age at formation of LHpc. An
al-ternative explanation could be that the infant and childhood
life experience in the Zagros was somehow profound.ly different in
the transj-tional- Ganj Dareh population than it was in the fater
sedentary agricul-tural seh Gabi population (e.g. greater chances
or opportunity to traumatise the developing tooth related to
childhood activity patterns). However, the most likely explanation
is that the differences are a result of the age effecr Dr. Skinner
has recently detected in the age distribution of LHpc
((Meíklejohn, per coinm. 1-993. l-993), and/or sampling error.
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Anaemia

the comparison of anaemic conditions between the two samples
is difficult for a number of reasons. Data gathered by Agelarakis
(1989) on subadult evidence for anaemia overestimated the number
of very young individuals ress than 1 year of age exhibiting or
possibly displaying (as indicated by the designation
'indeterminate') evidence of anaemia. Mann and tvturphy (1990) have
noted that skeletal- features found in very young infants may often
be mistaken for signs of anaemia, particularly cranial pitting and
striae. These features in fact are related to vascular structures
and thin external cortices infants posses at birth. Other features
often mj-staken for anaemia at birth include 'porotic' basicrania1
el-ements and zones of hlrperporosity found on the metaphyses of
long bones in individuars l-ess than 1 year o1d. These are, in
fact, 'cutback zones' related to long bone elongation and cortical
drift (Enl-ow 1963); the 'h1¡gerporosity, is actually internal_
cancell-ous tissue that has been exposed in the course of
resorption of metaphyseal periosteal cortex (waddel_l n.d. ). the
Ganj Dareh subadul-ts were re-examined, for anaemic conditions;
individuals under one year displaying the characteristic parrern
of pitting and radiating striae of the frontal and parietals,
metaphyseal cutback zones on the long bones, but displayrng none
of the standard diagnostic criteria of porotic hlperostosis or
cribra orbitalia, were not considered anaemic.

The re-analysis of the Ganj Dareh subadul-ts indicates that
5/20 (252) individuals displayed evidence of anaemic conditions;
3/20 (15%) displayed evidence of cribra orbital-ia while 4/20 (20%)
displayed evidence of porotic hlrperostosis (figure 26) . rt is
interesting to note that individuals are all- between the ages of 6
months to 2-3 years of age; none of the older individuals
dicnlrr¡oÄ orrìrlgnçg gf cribra orbitalia or ñ.rr^r--i¡ Ìr.ma-vru},lqJLu çvrulurru€ (Jr Cr'lI)ra OfOl-taIIa Of ì/v!vuru rr),rrç.OStOSiS. In
¡'l 'l f irro ñ2qôs the cranial and orbital l-esions v/ere slíqht toU! qlIIqI qIlU U!JJI Ld.I IC:)IUIIS WCI e] SIf--

mild. rt should be noted that most of the Ganj Dareh materlal_ j_s
lai ^Ll-. €-^^*^-t-ô^. -i n ---., ^âcôc *- l-ra nn.l .,rrrgrrry rrdgnrerrLeLr; rn many L____ area of the orbital_
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Er Ganj Dareh
Seh Gabi

Total anaemia porotic hyperostosis cribra orbitar.ia

Figure 26. Distribution of anaemia: Ganj Dareh and seh Gabi
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reg-ron survl-ving v/as the anterior portion along the superior and
l-ateraf rim. Thus the rate of cribra orbitalia may be
underestimated, although the rates cal-culated here are simifar;
stuart-Macadam (1989) has noted that the frequency of cribra
orbitalia is usual-ly quite close to that of porotic hyperostosr_s.

The seh Gabi sample, in contrast, displayed lower rates of
anaemj-a as indicated by porotic hlperostosis and cribra orbital-ia.
only 1/tB (5.6%) of postnatal- individuals displayed evidence of
cranial osteoporosÍs (Skinner l-980 in Rathbun 1-984) while 5/LB
postnataÌ individuals displayed evidence of cribra orbitaria
(skinner 1980). al-r of the individua]s are 6 months or age or
younger. However, Skinner (1980) noted some problems with the
differential diagnosis of the Seh Gabi orbita] lesions and waddetl
(1989) has described the orbital- lesions ín detail-. of the f ive,
only two are definitely of the cribriotic tLpe; the other three
lesions are nothing like cribra orbitafia, and in fact appear to
be some sort of initialry lytic or resorptive lesion of the
orbitar wal-l. rn al-l cases the lesions are circumscribed by a
rayer of shel-l- of reactive bone tissue, either overlying the
orbital wal-r, or in some cases projecting slightly outwards to
form a sharp ridge. whatever the case, the lesions are clearly
related to some sort of severe ocular infection and warrant
further investigation. The presence of these lesions in three
individuals, when ocular resions of this tlrpe are generalry a
faf j l-v i n skc'l ef ¡'l qamnl oq õr1^-^õFa +l.,^-.rs!ruJ rr¡ Ðr\çrveqr uurlll,luu/ ÐuyvsÞL-Þ L-rrcy may be of inf ectious
origin. Excluding these the three cases of osteolytic/blastic
lesj-ons, cribra tlpe fesions occur in only 2/LB (1_1_e") postnatal
individuals from the Seh Gabi sample.

whire the cranial remains of the subadul-ts were not
r¡rl i nnranl.raÄ t-^ ¡n¡¡l "- ì..^-l ,!qu!vv!al,rrtr:t.t Lu u(rrrt-rLrÞ-LVcry demonstrate the presence or absence
of anaemia, the age distribution of the anaemias seems ro suggest
some form of late infancy /early childhood. anaemia. A differential
diagnosis is difficutt due to the fragmentary remarns and
overlapping skeletal features of most anaemias, but conditions
fíke iron deficiency anaemia, congenital anaemias (e.q.
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thalassemia) and ..mil_k anaemia of infancy,, would have to be
considered.

fnfec t i on

skinner (1980) did not report on the incidence of lesions
attributabl-e to infection i-n the seh Gabi sample, other than to
report on the probfems of differential diagnosis of the orbital
resions touched on above. However, a number of seh Gabi infants
(n=?) displayed 'doubl-e walring, of the diaphyses of long bones.
At the present time, to the author,s knowJ_edge, skinner has not
conducted a differential diagnosis of these cortical hlzperostotic
lesions but infection must be considered along with congenital
anaemi-as, rickets, infantile scurvy, infantile corticaL
hlrperostosis, hlpervitaminosis A, and a number of other
conditions.

A number of Ganj Dareh infants and children disprayed bony
lesions possibly rel-ated to infection. Three individ,ual-s (# j-a,
1-4, 39) displayed slight to mir-d periosteal l_esj_ons which may be
attributed to infection (Goodman et al. 1984). However, it should
be noted that there are no criteria for distinguishing mild
infectious lesÍons in children from normal episodes of rapid
periosteal apposition associated with cortical- drift (long bone
modeling). Four individuals (#1-2, L4, 36, 3g) exhibited possible
involvement of the medullary cavity, mainly cancellous tissue in
the midshaft or layers of sclerotic trabeculae lining the
endosteal surface. At least one of these individuals (#14)
displays definite evidence of osteomyelitis; the right tibia
displays a relativeJ-y Ìarge puncture on the lateral surface
surrounded internal-ly by a rim of sclerotic tissue. Another
indir¡'irl"r'l /+ttr\ Ä-i ^^l ^--^rrrurvr-u'Lrd-L \Tz)) ursplays a systemic condition affecting all limb
bones. All- long bones display a pronounced hlperporosity of bone
cortrces and concentric layers of bone tissue overlying each
other. However, at this time it is not clear whether the condition
represents chronic infection, congenital anaemia, or a metabol_ic
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Micromorphology

A naturar extension and companion to the research on corticar_bone area would' be to examine the microstructural features of thetwo sampÌes. D. L. Martin and cor_leagues have investigated thei-nteracLion between cortical maintenance and microstructure rnadults (Martin and Armelagos 1_g7g; Martin et at agBT) , yietdingsome rnteresting evidence of a possibr_e relationship betweencortical bone health as measured by area parameters and osteonalresorptron/formation rates. However, there appears to be a generalrefuctance to engage in microscopic anarysis of immature bone dueto its rather compÌex histological nat,ure (Stout 1989 , 1gg2) . Atthis time there have been few attempts to anal_yse subadultmicromorphology. Saunders and DeVito (j_990) examined themicromorphological structure of subadult femorae (0_15 years;n=47 ) from the Ralanond Dart skeletal cofr-ection.whir-e the study\'vas not necessarily of a biocur-tural bent, they did find somernteresting patterns; most of the individual_s displayed a largenumber of resorption spaces and ,wandering osteons,, which theysuggested was related to normaf bone modeling.They also found thatsecondary osteons size was similar to that of adults. There alsoappeared to be consistent sex differences in the number of primarylongitudinaf canafs, primary osteons, resorption spaces, secondaryosteons and secondary canals, which largeJ_y refÌected greacerfemale bone turnover. fn a more biocultural bent, Huss_Ashmore(L918, lgBr-) compared osteonar- formation and resorption rates inhealthy (those individuar-s within 1 s.D. of mean) and srressed(those outside 1 s.D. of the mean) individuals within the wadiHaffa sample from sudanese Nubia. The most obvious feat,ure was thepresence of large, active resorption spaces, especialj_y near theendostear- surface of the cortex. while apposition of

disturbance. One
formation on the
chronic sinusitis
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16) displays a layer of new bone
maxil_ J_ary si_nuses characteristic of
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circumferential l-amell-ae \¡vas more or less maintained it v/as often
the only cortical bone present, as compact cancel-lous and l-ameflar
bone of endosteal origin was completely resorbed (Huss-Ashmore etal. L9B2) . The ratio of formation to resorption spaces was
determined in a smal-l subsample of each group. For those near the
mean, the amount of formation spaces exceeded resorption bays by aratio of 3:2, whereas f or those ber-ow the mean, resorption
exceeded formation by a ratio of 5:Z (Huss_Ashmore 1981). While
the quantificatlon of osteoblastic versus osteoclastic activity
may provide a potential means for distinguishing normal_ from
pathological- devel-opment, there may be some dif flcufty replicating
and generating consistent results. Saunders (1985) has noted
occasional difficufty in distinguishing between resorptive and
forming bone surfaces under normar tight mr-croscopy, particurarly
r-n cases where the surfaces are not active (i.e. resting).

whil-e no quantitative analysis of the Ganj Dareh and seh Gabi
cross sections was conducted, they were cursorily examined under a
low power binocular microscope and a high power stage mr_croscope
under polarised light. The preterm individual-s from both sites
exhibited dense cortices of woven fibre bone peppered with the
occasional short row of primary osteons, almost no resorption
spaces, and a discontinuous, thin J_ayer of circumferentiaf
famellae- Both sampres before the age of six months display the
characteristic histologicar structure of hearthy infants.

Al1 of the post nata] Seh Gabi infants order than 6 months
displayed pronounced areas of intracorticaf porosity under l_owmagnification. rn some cases the porosity was distributed in a
non-random fashion while in other cases the porosity was evenly
distributed about the cross section. the porosity appeared to have
been concentrated in a zone adjacent to the endostear surface,
extending from L/4 to, in some cases, 2/3 the thickness of thecortex- upon cl-oser examination under higher magnificatron, theseareas of porosity were ctearry large resorptive bays. The
resorptive bays often were interconnected and in most cases joined
up wi[h the medullary cavity. The largest resorptive bays were
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often contiguous with the surface of the medullary cavity and are
obviously responsibl-e for medullary cavity enlargement. These
rac^rnt- irra ì-r:1¡q 

^rê 
nôf tn be COnfUSed Wj fh recfl .t I ar h j e+-nt naì ^-lu! u r¡v u uv vç uutt!LrÐËL,¿ Wr .--* ,,,,j l_O_LOgl_Ca-L

features like pri-mary, Non Haversj-an canal_s, volkmann,s canals,
primary osteons and the like. onl-y two individuals displayed
secondary osteons near the endost.eal border.

rnterestingly enough, a few of the seh Gabi individuars
appear to have lost all- tissues of endosteal origin through
resorption, leaving just a thin layer of circumferential- famellar
bone. These individuals are identical to the severely osteoporotic
individuals described by Huss-Ashmore (L91B, l_981). rn many cases
the Seh Gabi post nat.al- infants displayed extensive j-ntracortical
porosity, which under higher magnification were identified as
resorption bays. This intracortical porosity is clearly not
rel-ated to normal cortical drift or biomechanical factors as it
encircl-es the endosteal- surface and often permeates the majority
of the cortex. rhe placement and pronounced nature of the porosity
indicates endosteaf and peri-endosteal resorption of bone tissue
in response to stress.

rn comparison to the Ganj Dareh post natal infants, the seh
Gabi infants also displayed very littte active bone formation (as
Äannr-arl l-r" ^ircumferential lamellar bone oroiufh end nl-rruuv vJ çr! uurrl!E! Erruad.-L -Ldil.r.crrclr rJurre r4 vv, --,,rrous
episodes of cortical- drift). The Ganj Dareh infants by contrast
display abundant evidence of active and well- demarcated cortical
drift, meaning the individual-s were growing quite normally until
the time of death. The Ganj Dareh post term infants and children
rl i.snl â\.¡ â frrnir':l nat- l-orn nF cma'ì'l =¡,tsrÐr/ral a LJvlvur vquuçr¡r u! Þ*Lo.rr o.rrur >¡',âlsely distributed
resorption spaces near the endosteal surface, with multiple
intertwined layers of primary osteons in the middle third to half
of fhc r.or1_ar¿ rìêrmââl_oÀ l.rr¡u¡¡v uv! uç^, primary vascul_ar canal_s. f n
individuals older than three years, second.ary osteonal- tj-ssue has
horrrrn t-n ranl= 'vçvu¡¡ uv r=¡,lrdce prrmary osteonaÌ tissue adjacent to the medullary
cavity in a centripidal fashion. The periosteal surface is often
undul-ated in appearance as a result of periosteal vessel_s
gradually being converted into new osteona] tissue. rn concl_usion.
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the basic findings of Lhis cursory microscopic analysis suggeststhe seh Gabi sample was experiencing interrupted, bone modeling andin some cases substantia] bone foss.
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CH.âPTER IX

DISCUSSION A}ID CONCLUSIONS

The anal-ysis of cortical bone growth and maintenance in Lhe

Earlw Neolit-hi n ñ¡n; n--^È and Chal-colithic Seh Gabi skeletal---- \- \J411 | UAr grr c

samples indicates that the Gani Dareh subadults displayed a
\Ì-^- I tsl-,.i ^-, ^.ì1- ,¡- ern of orowf h .i n comnari sOn tO the Seh GabiIIEO.ILfIf CI tr/Auuu!¡r v! Y!vvvurl !¡1 evrlr}/s! !u,

samn'l e - Tf \^râs f ound that the total area of the cross sections
between the two samples did not differ dramatical-Iy with the
exception that Seh Gabi tibia total area growth slowed markedly
after 9-L2 months of age. Both sampJ-es exhibited a period of
slowed growth in total- area at 0-6 to 6-9 months of â9e, although
growth was more diminished in the Seh Gabi sample.

ml-ra o=mn-l ^- -i n'i ¡ i ='l 
'ì.' rl-i -^1 =.'aÄ a-i mì l:r marìrr-l I arr¡ ¡rêâ arrñrrzf hl-IIg ÞdIt+J_LCÞ IIIJLIérIy LrJÞts/fo.JgU ùrrllf rq! rrluuu!rq! -X sL uq yrvvvurf

patterns until 6-9 months, at which time Seh Gabi sampl-e medullary
area dramatically increases. rhis indicates a pronounced increase
in endosteal resorption of bone tissue; the resorption of bone
tissue in the Seh Gabi infants is greater in intensity and

duration than one would expect in a normal- physiological loss and

likely represents an effort to maintain normal linear growth and

maintenance of soft tissues by drawing upon endogenous stores of
nutrients in the face of dietary deficiency. Postnatal- stress due

to illness may also have contributed to medullary cavity
cnl arrremont lì\. ^-.!.^-^:^- ts-.: ts-i ^-^'l rjef i c-i encw wiaçIlf A! V ErLLsrr U !y ErrrlÕ'lr(-rrr9 o.rry rrLl L-r f u rurra!

malabsorption. A similar albeit less intense pattern of endosteal
resorption has been identified by Huss-Ashmore Q918, 19Bl-), Keith
(1981) and Hummert (1-983b).

The pattern of endosteal tissue loss is clearly reflected in
the comparison of cortical area between the two samples. Whil-e

both samples exhibit a drop of cessation of cortical area growth
at 0-6 to 6-9 months related to normal physiological loss, after
6-9 months Ganj Dareh cortical area growth and maintenance
consistently exceeds Seh Gabi cortical growth. Thus, while both
samples exhibit simil-ar totaÌ areas across all age cfasses after
6-9 months, the Ganj Dareh sampJ-e consistently contains more
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cortical bone, whereas the Seh Gabi cross sections have much
larger medullary cavities. rhis pattern is al-so clearly ref l-ected
'i n PCA r¡altles: a'l tholloh l-rn1-h a:m^1^- 

^.iôñl 
.i-.i ts.1 ^1 |rnn.inr¡r ! LÃ vqrusÐ, ururrvuYrr vvuil ÞClrttlrrUÐ L,l.-LÞurdy clll ILLILId_L u!UF/ rrr

PCA related to physiological ross, seh Gabi pCA values after 0-6
to 6-9 months drop precipitously while Ganj nareh val-ues remarn

I ^^^IILUIg U! IEÐÐ \-\JI1ÞLClI1L.

The Seh Gabi PCA val-ues indicate a seriously stressed infant
segment of the parent population. pCA values do not dispJ_ay a
recovery phase after 9 months, as is found in healthy popuJ-ations
(Garn 1910), or as demonstrated by the Kulubnarti sample (Hummert

1-983b). rn fact, the seh Gabi pattern of pcA mirrors that of the
Late woodl-and Dickson Mounds sample examined by Keith (j_981), with
the exception that the PCA values for the Late Woodfand Dickson
Mounds sample eventuafly begin to recover after 18 months. reith
(1981-) suggested the pattern of bone l-oss could best be explained
as a result of childhood protein-cal-orie malnutrition.

The Ganj Dareh sample is more widely distributed across age
¡l¡qqaq l-lr¡n t_he Seh Gabi g¡mnlc t-'lrrrq ir rnr¡s trôssjhlc tO COndUCt/ u¡¡uu r u vvqÐ }/vÐÐ rv¿ç

a broader analysis. The Ganj Dareh sample displays a consistent,
uninterrupted pattern of growth in alt area measurements, although
growth slows somewhat by 3 years and then resumes by B-9 years of
age. This 'plateau' pattern of maintenance without dramatic gains
in growth during childhood is a refl-ection of the normal- somatic
crrôI¡Ifh rìâf l- êrn. fhe neri od Of ìn'i f 'j al r¡ni d .frôt¡r|. h f nl I n¡^¡ed hr¡u¡¡ }/su . r¡rv À/Ur lvg V! rfIIUIq¿ lul/rg V!VVVUaMII-,.-* ryJ

maintenance of area til1 fate childhood reffects a healthy
subadult segment of the total sample. Contrast this with Hummert, s
(1983) analysis of the Kulubnarti samples. Kulubnarti growth in
total- and cortical areas remains consistently row titl 5 to 6-j
\/ôârq ât_ uzìri aþ t_ j me orowf h accel erâf es This ref l_ects a nattern¡1lvvv r rrrrÐ rçlJguuù _ r*

of infant and early to middle childhood stress with eventual
caIr-h-ìrn crrôTr7fþ.qy :J! vvv u

The drop in Ganj Dareh pCA val_ues from 1_-3 years appears
normal. PCA values remain more or l-ess consistent unti] 6-7 years,
at which time they begin to rise. Note that duríng this time Ganj
Dareh PCA values are consistently higher than the Kulubnarti and
other comparative sample vafues. rn sum, analysis of cortical- bone
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indicates that the Neol-ithic Ganj Dareh subadul-ts display far less
evidence of stress in early life J-n comparison to the sample from
Seh Gabi. The Ganj Dareh sample exhibited healthy, thick cortices
-:- ^l-l ^^L^^^e.i^^ ^-,1 ^ .r¡¡hlrqf , arrrìrrrfh nraFi'la rFha ô=nì¿rr arr ogç ud.L-Eg\JrJgÞ d.rlLl d. u :J! y!v!+¿e. _,1e udlLJ

Dareh sample corticar data displays littl-e evidence of growth
disturbance attributabl-e to weaning stress and childhood
iIInesses. aIfhorrrrh rodrr¡finn ìn 1-he n:¡o 6f ..rrôr¡71-h ¡rrr.'rrraruuuuu , qr ullVLa9ll I CL,l.LjU L-IU.. --- ***'].ng

childhood may indicate an -increase in stress via weaning or
childhood illness. Whil-e the Chaf col-ichic Seh Gabi inf ancs were
initiall-y born with healthy, thick cortices, cortical- area was
rapíd]y reduced from birth onwards. Towards the middle of the
l-atter half of the first year of life the Seh Gabi babies began to
loose bone tissue rapidly, likety the result of increased exposure
to potentiar pathogens coupled with a poor maternaf di-et and
compromised immune system, all functioning in a synergistic manner
to contribute to growth disturbance and illness.

While data on long bone growth was compiled for both samples,
only the Ganj Dareh sample incl-uded individual-s over 3 years.
^^--^- r ^^-. ^E I ono hnne 6¡61,'FL' ñ^tsts I q meani noflll nnlr¡ i f thauvrrrF/a!rÞLrtl L/r rvrrv lurlç gr\JWLif ud-LLefllt; -L_ .,,_*--.. v--_J
sample contains individual-s from all childhood age cfasses. It is
apparent that the Ganj Dareh growth pattern is constant, not
punctuated by periods of slowed growth during childhood as
comparative samples depict. rn fact the Ganj Dareh sample displays
a relafiwe hioh rai-o nf nrnrglþ ffOm bifth fô 2 r¡ears_ hioher fhan!! vfrr vr! Lll ¿v L J uu! Ð / IIf :jr¿ç! uf lql¡

all other comparative samples. while the Ganj Dareh sampl-e does
not display the longest lengths per age class in comparison to
other samples, the growth pattern is that of a healthy subadult
sample characterised by relatively littIe infant or early
childhood stress. The uninterrupted nature of the rate of growth
suggests an absence of any substantial chronlc stress; that is, if
individuals were chronically stressed in any fashion, one wourd
expect suboptimal growth in rong bone length over more than one
age cfass. The periods of postnatal (0-1,2 months) and weaning
St¡. eSS ( 1 -4 wearq ) are rrl-r'i ^rti|OUS tO mOSf ¡rr-h:onl nr-rì ¡= I c=mn'l n¡LvuÐ uv ¡rrvÐ u q! urrqgvf,uv JL-d.I Ðd.Iil.lrIc¡)

and are often detected in linear growth patterns as a pronounced
slowing or even cessation of gro\^rth. rn the case of weaninq
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stress, suboptimal nutrition in combination with diseases of
childhood can delay rinear growth up to the age of 6 or 7, as is
the case with the Kul_ubnarti sample.

rt has been often argued that Harris tine data should be used
with caution and only as a corroborative indicator in conjunction
with other indicators of stress. The Harris line data presented
here indicates that the Ganj Dareh sample did not experience

¡ts^'l ^'-r ^odes nf crrnr^¡fh ârrêai_ noarlrr eIJed.LeLI CplSvuco v! 9r \JW ur- s, ..__- _lr aS COmmOn]y aS the
infants in the seh Gabi sample did. The dramatically l_ower
frequency of diaphyseal Harris l-ines in the Ganj Dareh sample
suggests that the seh Gabi sample experj_enced stress of a more
chronic nature.

Distribution of enamel- hl4poplasias from 0-18 months of age
seems to indicate that the seh Gabi sampJ_e also experienced
elevated fevels of acute stress rn comparison to the Ganj oareh 0-
18 month infants in which linear hypoplasias are non-existent. The
difference bet\^/een the two samples might represent a shift in the
weaning pattern f rom the Neolithic to the chal_col_ithic. rhe
presence of hlrpoplasias in the 0-1-B month old Seh Gabi infants
(l-B.B%), in combinat.ion with a higher frequency of Harri_s lines
may indicate an earl-ier age of commencement of weaning practices
in comparison to the Ganj Dareh sample, which displayed no l_inear
hYpoplasias and fewer indivlduals with Harris l-ines at this age.
Smith and Peretz (1986) found a simil_ar pattern in a comparison of
the primary and deciduous dentitions of Natufian hunter-gatherers
and garly Arab subsistence farmers. The Natufian sampJ-e displays
minimal- hypoplasias of the primary dentition while the Early Arab
sample exhibited a rate of 3L% for the first primary molars. The
authors suggested that the age of formation of the hlrpoplasias in
the Arab sample (within the first year of life ) denoted the
presence of chronic stress, possibly malnutrítion, arguing that
". . - heal-th status in the Early Arab population v¡as poor
i-hrnrrnì-rn'.r'' I -i €ê =f Fo¡+- i nn ^-^^ñ-ñts aa+1.,^Lr[uugrroLlL -Ll-lu/ q!!s\/L-]rr9 pr egnant motners, their f oetuses, young
infants and children,, (Smith and peretz j_986: 535) .

Thus, the pattern of r-inear hlpoplasias and Harris lines may
be partially explained by an increase in disease load throuqh
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time, either as a resurt of poorer nutrition or perhaps earl_ier
supplementation of maternal míl-k supplies with traditional weaning
food (which act as disease vectors and are often poor in vitamins
and trace el-ements). The net result of any of these factors r-s an
increase in frequency and duration of illness (Martorell- 19BO).
Thus, there appears to be an increase in chronic stress (with
possibfe overlying episodes of acute stress) reflected in the Seh
Gabi infants, which in part may be due to a shift in age at which
supplementation of maternal mirk supplies with weaning foods
commenced, hence earlier onset of the weaning process, or as a
result of increased disease l-oad and general-ised mal-nutrition.

The infants and chil-dren in the Ganj Dareh sampJ_e appear ro
have endured ress in the way of chronic stress, particuJ_arly
during infancy. However, the distribution of rinear enamel_
hlrpoplasias and Harris l-ines in j-ndividuafs older than three years
suggests a familiar pattern of chil-dhood stress found, in many
archaeofogical samples. nifty seven percent of Ganj Dareh children
between 2 to 10 years displayed multipte linear hlpoplasias and
B0% displayed metaphyseal Harris fines. All individual-s exhibited
multipJ-e Harris lines, on averagfe L4. However, even though the
Ganj Dareh children dispJ-ayed abundant evidence of stress, r_t
appeared to have not had a pronounced or chronic effect on somatl-c
growth, as demonstrated by linear long bone growth and cortical
bone grovith and maintenance, al-though cortical area and pCA from
ages 3 to 6-7 years do not grow appreciabty. The pattern of linear
hlrpoplasias and Harris lines, both of which are periodic
indicators of stress (Goodman et af. L9B4) , 1n the Ganj Dareh
chil-dren aged 2-L0 years suggests the presence of weaning scress
in combination with normal childhood illnesses and possibly
seasonally related dietary stress. But long bone growth and to a
lesser extent cortical- bone grov/th and maintenance, both
cumul-ative indicators of stress (Goodman et al- . 1-gB4) , indicate
that these individuars were abl-e to ralry effectively from
periodic j-nsults in such a way that somatic growth was relatively
unaffected, unlike the Seh Gabi sampÌe. The observed differences
may be in part attributable to unhindered access to a seasonal
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abundance of foodstuffs during the early Neolithíc, which al-lowed
for catch up growth and obl-iterated any evidence of growth
retardation, with the exception of periodic stress markers.
unhindered somatic growth was also ]ikety enhanced by a righter
disease load than that experienced by the Chalcolithic seh Gabi
infants. while it would have been interesting to obtain an
estimate of finear hlpopJ-asia rates for the Shanidar subadults,
even though Agerarakis (1989) corlected data on hypoplasias, the
sample was too incomplete to derive any meaningful figures. only
one of three scorable subadults displayed defects; interestingly,
the individual was less than one year olo.

rhe concomitant of increased disease load associated with
increasing population density, predicted earl_ier age at weaning,
ano greater exposure to disease vectors in the Chalcofithic is
difficult to assess. While Agelarakis (1989) inctuded data on bony
lesions attributabfe to infection, skinner,s (1980) anarysis did
not in a systematíc fashion. The Ganj Dareh subadu]t l_esr_ons
attributed to infection are dlfficult to Ínterpret. white two of
the individuals display indisputable evj-dence of infection, others
display features which may be of non-infectious origin, ân
indirect result of trauma (buriai- L4) , a result of cortical drift
(1a, L4, 39), or the resuft of other unknown systemic conditions
(25). with the exception of buriars 1,4 and 25, all of the
suspected infectious l-esions are mild in nature. This pattern of
low frequency and mild appearance of lesions is characteristic of
1ow density, semi-sedentary hunter-gatherer populations with
unhindered access to resources. while skinner d,id not
systematically collect data on infection, he did find three post-
naLal individual-s who exhibited osteolytic/blastic fesions of the
orbital fl-oor that are cl-early the resul_t of some form of
(endemic?) ocular infection. A few individuals al_so d,isplayed
'doubfe walring' of the rong bone diaphyses. However, it is not
clear whether these lesions are truly a resul_t of infection
(Goodman et al. L984) , congenitaf anaemias like thafassemia and
sicklemia (AngeI i-966, !g'7L), benign cortical- hlperostosis (Caffev
1,978) , or metabolic disturbance (Caf fev 1950) .
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As I have noted previously, malnutrition and cortical- bone
loss in children have been shown to be strongly associated with
concomitant infections. rt is conceivabl-e that the increased
endostear resorption in the seh Gabi i-nfants may be indirectly
related to infection as a result of the rel_ationship between
suboptimal nutrition, l-oss of cortical_ bone, and decreased
immunocompetence. However, in this case it is impossible to
determine if the foss of endostear tissue is related to truly
increased disease loads in the Chalcol_ithic, or is simply a
refl-ection of greater chances of infection as a resul_t of
¡nmnr¡mì a^l .iuu*rur u[rr-:ieQ. lÍ].munocompetence associated wi th malnutri t ion .

The poor cortical heal-th in the Seh Gabi babies is an
expected result of the transition to agriculture for a number of
reasons. Greater population density and increased sedentism have
been attributed by many bioarchaeologists as leading to greater
exposure to pathogens (Cohen l_g8g; La110 et al. L9ll, !g7B;
Goodman and Armelagos l-989). The proximity of domesticates leads
l- ô â rrrêâ f- ôruv s ,,!çquçr exposure to potential zoonoses (Brothwe]l 1991) .

Agriculture l-eads to an increasingly narrow diet based on a
l-imited number of dietary staples, which are themselves
susceptible to failure (Cohen I97j; Flannery L97L tl_9691 ) . This
leads to an increasingly narrow and unstabl-e subsj-stence base. rhe
reduction of biodiversity of wild fauna (and presumably ffora),
which would normally act as a buffer against nutritional stress,
would also contribute to dietary instability. The net resul-t is a
poorer diet, which may lead to periodic nutritional deficiency, An
unstable dietary base resufts in periodic acute stressors overlaÍd
upon an already chronicalty stressed diet. The poor diet of
mothers leads ultimately to poorly nourj-shed babies which are at
greater risk of contracting infections.

rt is an exercise 1n futitity to ascribe the marked
differences in cortj-cal bone health in the Ganj Dareh and seh Gabi
babÍes to specific dietary and environmental factors. As r noted
in chapter v, loss of corticar bone can arise as a result of a
number of different nutritional deficiencies, vari_ous (rare)
genetic conditions, or through illness acting i_n concert with
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mafnutrition. A number of authors have noted deficiencies of a
singJ-e nutrient rarely occur in non-industrj-alised or third, world
contexts, and nutritionaf deficiency of a particular nutrÍent is
usual-ly part of a generalised mal-nutrition of protein, energy, or
both (Adair L981; Alleyne et at. Ig77; Martorell_ j_9BO; Scrimshaw
L964, 1966) - Even if specific deficiencies were to occur it would
be unfikely that they would be identifiable in the immature
skeleton as the overlying malnutri_tion and other specific
deficiencies would ar-ter the expression of skeretar_ features
attributable to that specific deficiency. Medical research on
mal-nutrition has identified a generalised sulte of characteristics
including skel-etar stunting, cortical thinnrng, rarefaction of
trabeculae, all indicative of a generatised reaction of the infant
body to suboptimal nutrition and cessation of growth. rn many
cases, the characteristic features of specific deficiencres would
not be present simpty because of the lack of growth in
malnutrition.

The Seh Gabi material exhibits a diverse array of skeletal
pathorogies: cortical thinning, rarefaction of metaphyseal
trabeculae, a high f requency of Harris l_ines, a relatively hig.h
frequency of hlrpoprastic defects for age, as wel_l as growth
stunting, orbital resorptive lesions which appear to be of
infectious origin, premortem fractures, and possibl_e
enthesopathies. rn addition, a rel-atively high number of seh Gabi
babies appear to have died just after birth, or were stil_fborn
(Skinner 1980). The presence of all- of the above suggests a marked
degree of stress in early infancy and childhood and, by extensíon,
maternal stress.

The skeretal features present in the seh Gabi babies, r-n
conjunction with archaeological evidence for biocultural change as
outlined in chapter 2, suggests the majority of seh Gabi infants
were suf fering from generarised protei_n cal_orie mal_nutrition.
cortical- thinning, rarefaction of metaphyseal trabecul_ae, gro',¿th
ct-rrn+-i-^ È;^l-ÞLL.r.i.rL-rrrg, rrr-grL rates of linear enamel- hlpoplasia, and high
frequencies of Harris l-ines have been reported in lab animafs and
children suffering from protein carorie mar-nutrition (Adams and
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Berridge 1969; Barr. et al . 1,972; Behar et af . 1964; El Nawaby et
al. 1-962; Dickerson and Mccance Lg6L; Fleagle et al. !965;
Frandsen et al. 1954; Garn 1966, I97O; Garn et al. Lg6g; Garn and
Rohmann L964, 1-966; Hi_mes et af . L975; McCance l_960; Mccance et
al. L96r, 1,962; McFie and wel-lbourn !962; platt j-961_; platt and
stev/art 1,962; pratt and McCance i_958, 1960 , !964a,b; stewart and
Platt 1958; widdowson and Mccance 1962). r suggest the seh Gabi
infants were likety suffering from marasmus, a form of pcM

characterised by growth stunting (more so than kwashiorkor) and
gross wasting of musc]e and subcut.aneous tissue (Alleyne et af .

\977) . Marasmus is a chronic condition, as opposed to the acute
nature of kwashiorkor; marasmus also occurs primarily within the
first year of life whereas the peak occurrence of kwashiorkor is
between one to two/three years of age. Marasmatic chil-dren are
also predisposed to suffering from multiple infections; in both
cases incidence has been finked to shorter duration of
breastf eeding (Alleyne et al_ . L911 l .

Marnutrition in underdeveloped third world nations has
identified as the most prevalent nutritional disease today
1912) . Data from Aylward and Jul_ (L975, in Johnston l_9BO)
indicates that in a cross section of countries from Africa,
centrar America and southwest Asia, approximately 20-352 of
chifdren r-2 years ol-d suf fer from moderate to severe pcM.
averagi-ng only 75% of the recommended daily alfowance of cafories
and protein. Martorell (l-980) indicates that upwards of another
50% may suffer from mifd protein caforie malnutritj-on. prolonged
protein ca]orie malnutrition can have a dramatic affect on
chil-dren, as Johnston (j_980 ) noces :

". . . the effects of malnutrition are most profoundlyevident in inf ants, children, and youths, al-t of whomrequire additional levels of most nutrients to supportthe growth of new tissue and the maturation of exiËtinosystems. The effects of chroni-c malnutrition on qrowtñ
may be permanent and, even if not permanent, may serveas a significant risk factor for the development ofsubsequent dj-sease states and conditions,, (Johnston
1 gRô. ? ì
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The overwhel-ming nature of the paleopathological evidence
for earfy infant and chir-dhood stress in the seh Gabi sample
suggests women of chil-dbearing age during the western rranian
Chalcol-ithic vrere also suffering from nutritional and disease
related stress. rf the mothers of the Seh Gabi chiÌdren were
qor¡oralrr cl-roqqp¡l i-ho nrnÄ"Ction Of milk mâv harro l-loon ¡nrznra.t_,ur¡E y!vuuuLf\Jlt LrI Itf_LIlf- rrLul,rrsvç Usctf Sevefe-|y
curtailed both qualitatively and quantitatively. Maternal
malnutrition can have a devastating effect on the \^/elf being of
the developing child and may al-so affect the quality of maternally
acqurred J-mmunocompetence as the natural antj--infective properties
of mirk may be reduced (Faber l-9BO). rf the mothers were
ma I nnrrri clrod the malnutrition mav harre heen I onoqt- anrl i, u¡¡u rrrulrluur f u¿v¡¡ rLluJ rrqvç !__-* _*,,*,n9, âs rs
often the case in developing nations (Adair 1,g87; Martore]l l-9BO;
Scrimshaw L964) . fn such cases the mother has usually been
malnourished during pregnancy and in many cases even before;

"Her body stores have been depteted, by chronicmalnutrition and, in most cases by previorls pi.gnancies.The st-ress of her economic situation may bJ anotherfactor by decreasing her mil-k output. ¡'urÈhermore, theodds are that her baby is reÌativel_y underweight due tointrauterine mal-nutrition, and. therefore, his þost natal-nutritional needs are more urgent. Even if those needsare partially met, the mother will pay the price of herínfants growth by aggravation õr- ner þreexistingmalnutrition" (Faber 19BO: 36).

rhis woufd have set in motion a cycle of infection-malnutrition
which would eventuafly read to 'corticar dumping, in both women of
^}l'i'l '11-^^-: ^- -urrr-ru.rrearr-ng age and their inf ants. Bone tissue woul-d rapidly be
resorbed from long bone cortices endosteatty in an effort to
maintain as cl-ose as an approximation to normal somatic growth as
possible.

A number of authors have presented evidence suggesting
reduced birth spacing and earl-ier age at weaning in
agricuJ-turalists as opposed to hunter-gatherers (Blurton-Llones et
al' L992; Lee 1-972; Sussman 1'972). suboptimal- nutrition of infants
dllri nn il.ra ¡'ìl-ra'l ¡nl .ì +-'t-,.i ^ -^,,Lrurrrrg Llre urtdruurrLrlru ul¿ly have been further aggravated by an
earl-ier age at weaning. rn what eventual-ly becomes a vicious
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cycre, earlier weaning age may have been the indirect resul_t of
poor maternal milk production which in itself is often related to
high parity and associated l-ower age at weaning. with earl_ier
weaning, cereals or gruers may have been introduced to fill the
void caused by poor milk producti-on, further aggravating any
existing dietary deficiency. The introduction of cerears and
starchy gruels in place of maternaÌ mi]k has been shown to
exacerbate existing deficiencies (Scrimshaw l-964) and lead to
increased ínf ection (Martorel_l j_9BO) .

Malnourished infants are highry susceptible to infection,
particularly weanling diarrhoea (Martorell 1-9BO). Most prominent
in the second year of life, weanfing diarrhoea is the result of
"...various environmental_ and host factors [which] combrne to
cause a peak in both malnutrition and massíve enteric infection
during the weaning and post weaning period" (Scrimshaw Lg64: 1-1_2).

Subadul-t malnutrition in fran has been reported by various
authors (e.9. Caughey 1910, L973) . Symptoms rang.e from simple
growth retardation to those of severe malnutrition, including
eunichoid proportions, iron deficiency anaemia, fow zinc levels,
and hlzpovitaminosis A. rnfectious diseases invariably aggravares
existing malnutrition and the consequences are more serious 1n a
mal-nourished host. Mohadjer and Badal-ian (1968) found that chronic
diarrhoea is probably the most significant factor in inducing
malnutrition in rran; shigetloses \^/ere most frequently found,
followed by salmonell-a, E. coli and, amoebic conditions. These
org'anisms are commonly found in diarrhoea associated with
mal-nutrition (scrimshaw 1964) . Parasitic infestation may al-so fead
to proLein mal_nutrition; Caughey (I973) found that franian
children suffering from protein malnutri_tion frequently were
infested with ascariasis and helminthes. protein mafnutrítion in
rranian infants has afso been associated with malabsorption
swnrlromes i n rl^ri- i r¡t1 ar rrrrJ¡ru!vfLLçÐ ¡ LL! È/s! u4vu¿qr uropical sprue, a 10ng term ma]_absorption
of nutri-ents in the smafl intestine (creamer et al-. 1,g10). Halsted
and Prasad (1960) in a discussion of the association between
delayed skeletal maturation and dwarfism and malnutrition in
franian chil-dren emnh¡q'i eori the interaction of multiple deficiency
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states in the etiology of malnutrition; a combination of a row
protein diet combined with high phytic acid and low vitamin c,
resurting in iron deficiency anaemia and low zinc values.
characterised childhood malnutrition in this area.

The findings that, in general, the Ganj Dareh infants are
much healthier in terms of corticar health and non-specific
stressors when compared to the seh Gabi babies is not really
surprising in light of the health effects associated with the
agricultural- transition. These incl-ude reduced birth spacrng,
earl-ier age at weaning, increased infant mortality, increased
incidence of non-specific stressors associated with poorer
maternal- nutrition as a result of reduction of dietary breadth,
instability of the subsistence base, i_ncreased chances of
infection associated with higher popul-ation d.ensity and increased
^^,.1^-È..i ^-bieqerrr-Lsm, as werl as exposure to zoonoses, proximity to fecal
wastes, and poor sanitation.

rn his analysis of the seh Gabi remains, skinner (i-9g0)
concluded that "... a strong case can be made for suggesting that
seh Gabi and probably other l¿iddre East Late Neolithic lactual]_y
Chalcol-ithicl sites in similar ecological zones were characterised
by recurrent bouts of malnutrition and movements of peopres,,
(skinner 1980: 280). rt is possible that, as a function of the

diffir.rrli-rr in al¡'i¡n ^"+ ^ 't.'uf !!ruuruv rrr cKlng ortE a lavJ-ng Ín a marginal environment, people
were forced to move on a regular basis to obtain enough food to
ensure their survival.

rt appears that the advent of the Chalcofithic and its
technol-ogical and sociaf concomitants had a del-eterious effect on
infants and chifdren in other areas of the uiddle East as welr.
Kurth and Rohrer-Ertr (198i-, in smith et al_. r9B4) have observed
that subadults from the Levantine chalcolithic site of Ghassu]
exhibited poorly developed and thinned long bone cortices for sj_ze
in relation to length. They also found all individuals displayed
Harris lines (average of 6 rines per individuar-), enamel
hlpoplasias and cribra orbitalia. However, the authors did not
quantify these observations. Smith et al. (1984) suggested a shift
in subadult heal-th, similar Eo that found here, ilây exist between
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Levantine ueolithic and Chalcolithic. The authors found a dramatic
i ¡¡ra:¡a i - ^^11'l {- -L'*^^l 

^^-:-L.rlurecllre :-rÌ êuurL- rrvuu!-,-LdÞras from the Neolithic (34-3Bz) to the
Chalcol-ithic (80-l-00%) and also noted that enamel hypoplasias
annearÉld \Á7i l- Ì-ì qaìmê rê.rrr I :ri t-.' ì ¡ +-1-\^ rì'L^lu},},uq!çv wrurr uv¡L(v ru¡surerrL! rl-t tne unarcolithic primary
dentition. Smith et al. (j_984) suggested that children were being
weaned at an ear]ier age during the chalcolithic than the
Neolithic and that this finding was comparable with a presumed
decrease in birth interval. Like Kurth and Rohrer-Ertl-, Smith et
al-. (1984) did not quantify these observations, but they do hint
at the possibility of fairly substantial biological consequences
associated with the intensification of agriculture from the
Neolithic to Chalcolithic throughout the Middle East.

rt is apparent that malnutrition was prevarent during the
Chalcol-ithic in the Zagros; the question becomes one of how
malnutrj-tion and associated illness interacted with the weaning
ñr^^ôõô -f+ -i ^ ^1 ^,,^.1 L-'l ^ LLpruuess. lr l_s pr_aust_Ðre rnat malnutrition (or at least
qllhnni_ im¡l nrrf-r'ì +-.i^-\ --,, 1..^--^ ^ l^^-r i- --^^r---Lluuvvl./urrrlar rruL-rrLrurt/ iltay rLave a hand in reduction of weaning age
âq nrì'.ìr mâÈêrnâl mj ll¡ nrnÄ"ction would have f.o he srrnnlemenf od l-lr¡yvv! r¡q! rlrr¿^ }/lvuuL-Lr(JLL wuuILL lld,,

traditional weaning foods at an early age. However, whil_e the
problem is an intriguing one, it is too compÌex to deal_ with in
any detail here, but warrants future consideration.

skinner's assertion that the chalcolithic period in the
region was characterised by movements of people and. recurrent
bouts of malnutrition may actual-ly be refl_ected in the
archaeol-ogical record of the region. sedentary agricurturar
hamlets seem to have been the rule throughout most of the zagros
region in the Early Chalcol-ithic (Henricksen 1985 a,b), possibly
as a result of climatic amerioration which began in the Late
I'leolithic. whil-e village tife in the Chalcolithic may have been
widespread in the western zagros, it may have been a difficult

.i È-:^- .:*pruposr-Lron ln some areas, particularly along the periphery of
newly expanded habitation zones. For example, McDonal-d (Lglg) has
found evidence of repeated abandonment and resettl-ement in the
Early Chal-colithic occupation at Seh Gabi. prior to the shanabad
phase occupation, the area appears to have been unoccupì_ed The
high al-titude and l-ocation in an intermontane saddle mav have
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rendered Seh Gabi susceptible to smal-] climatic oscill-ations.
rn a regional perspective, Henricksen (l-9B5a,b) has indicated

a wholesale abandonment of sedentary agricultural- villages in the
western portion of the zagros during Middle and Late chalcolithic
times associated with a shift to nomadic pastoralism. The stimulus
appears to have been a climatic deterioration which made sedentary
(or at least semi-sedentary) agriculture untenable, and. after a
period of instability, as reflected by a decrease in síte size and
'Q^-^.i ¡.-u.errsr-ry/ most people in the region appear to have reverted. to a
nomadic pastoralist adaptation. such a drastic change in
settlement pattern was probably the result of the simple
rrnl-an:ì-rì'l .i F'. 

^f 
¡nri ^rr-l r,,-^ur'tterÌaÐrJ-rt! vr .,.vrruL¿ruure uDder fess than optimal environmental

conditions - rhis was probably the result of poor crop yietds and
frequent crop failures interacting with increasing population
density and a reduction of wild flora and fauna within the
catchment area of the agricuftural villages.

The reversion to nomadism was probably not as difficult as
some authors have argued (e.g. Redman IglB), as pastoralism may
have played a supporting rol-e ín even the most sedentary Neolithic
and Chalcolithic agricultural communities in the zagros. rt is
conceivable that the importance of pastoralism in the prehistoric
zagros l-ay in the fact that it provided a readily avaiJ-abl-e source
of protein and fats, something especiarry important in light of
the decrease in avail-abl-e protein often associated with the
agricultural transition. For example, cohen (1989) has suggested.
that the sedentism associated with agriculture has the net effect
^€ 

v^¡" 
^: -- ^,or reuucr-ng access to animar foods by restricting group movement

and by acceferating the disappearance of wifd game in the vicinity
of human settlements (Cohen l-999:58). rhis latter point is
reflected in the local zooarchaeoÌogical record (Bökönyi Ig77) .

Another benefit of reverting to pastoralism would be an r-ncrease
in accessibility to wii-d flora and fauna; an an area of low
resource density one can i-ncrease accessibility simply by
increasing area of coveragfe. rn effect, by increasing the foraging
area of a group, pastoralism would allow for a more diversified
diet in humans as wel_l as stock.
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rt would appear that the Ganj Dareh people (or at l_east
their infants and young children) were healthier than expected.
Thi S maV he pvnl = ì nn'l i n n1y¡ hr¡ l-lna t¡¡{- Fl-r^ts ^^--.: n^.rrrrÐ rLLqJ uE c)<pl-dfIl€O l-n pâ- u vy LrrE rd.uL urrqu uc:.rr¡ uo.f€h WâS an
E¡rlr¡ l\Tonl'i rhic site; the inhabitants were irsf Ìreo'i nnino fho l^nrr

- 

, ur¡ç IIIII@UI LO.tl L-Þ Wc:f _ vvy rr¡¡¡+¡¡:,

process of the agricul-tural transition. The drawbacks associated
with the agricultural transition had yet to reach levels where
they became detrimental- to human heatth and the local environment.
rt is interesting to note that smith et al. (j-984) found a similar
pattern rn the Natufian/Neolithic transition in the Levanc.

The general impression is that the Ganj Dareh peoples were
actually quite healthy in terms of skeletaf pathologies. But what
could account for such a pattern? Analysis by Agelarakis (i-989)
does not indicate an appreciable deterioration in health from the
Proto-Neolithic to Neolithic, a finding which runs contrary to the
prevailing general-isations regarding deterioration of health with
the transition to agricul-ture. As r have already noted, even
tsl.^"-r^ La-^ ^^ri Tìaroh nannlgg afe NeOfithiC, 1-hew wêrê nrnt-r:J-.l .,u¿rvuvrr Lrrs Lrd.rrJ uq! çrr ¡:cv¡',re s are Neo-Lf tn*- vr vvauay
just beginning to experience many of the drawbacks associated with
f lro :nri ¡,r I l-rr¡¿f transition. There is also f he nossi hi I i +-r¡ r-lr={-syr4vqr urqrrÈrulurl. rrrgtc rÞ drs- ,v4t-LLy LrrdL
the peopfe of Ganj nareh engaged in a mode of subsistence that
represented an optimal combination of subsistence strategies for
the zagros highlands during the Earl_y Neol_ithic. rncipienr
agriculture in combination with an already existing seasonal_
transhumance established in the Epipaleol-ithic and proto-Neol_ithic
and some early form of pastoralism may have permitted a
substantial degree of seasonal- sedentism. A diversified
^"1--.i ^r^-^^ ^¡surrur-sLerrce scrategy combining the benefits of incípient
agriculture, hunting and gathering of seasonalty abundant
resources/ and the incipient domestication of sheep/goats and/or
sustained culling of local wil-d herds would, have been an optimal
subsj-stence strategy in the relatively pristine Early Neolithic
environment. Low popuration densíty would have permitted
rel-atively unrestricted mobility and unhindered access ro
resources and hunting yields would certainl-y have been superior to
those of the chalcolithic as population densities of the Early
Neolithic woul-d have not had a substantia] impact on foresu
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clearance and density/diversity of wild resources. seasonally
available plant resources could be effectively gathered in nearby
lln'l :nrl r¡:l'ì ar¡o Þ\\' õñ1'l'l tsaalu},rqrrs vqrrsJs Ðy smarl task groups, whom at the same time may
1r:r¡o annaaaÄ in some form of 'l i m j toÄ naerravç srrvavser rrl some rorm oi rru.rrLeLL udstoralism or culling
activity. rhe deveJ-opment of substantial means of storage and
durabfe architecture, coupled with a dj-versified, subsistence base
woul-d have enabled the inhabitants to resid,e in the village for
greater J-engths of time. Whether futl time sedentism was possibl_e
or even occurred is a point yet to be resol-ved

Recom¡nendations for FuÈure Research

A natural- extension and companion to research on cortica1
bone area woufd be to examine the microscopic hiscology of the two
samples as Huss-Ashmore (1-978, 1981) has done with the wadi Halfa
sample. Since preservation of histological structures in both
subadult samples is excellent, microradiography of the cross
sections woufd enable an estimation of the rel_ative ratios of
f Ofm i no r¡er.qlr.s rê.qf i ncr and rêq^rnl- i .'a l-.^-vu!Ðul __,.e SuffaCeS and
quantification of active bone formation. This information could
then be used to independently confirm or dispute the results of
the cortical area analysis.

Trace efement analysis woul-d yield invafuabl-e evidence of
paleonutrition, particul-ar]y the presence of deficiency states.
while most multiple efement studies have focused on zinc, copper,
manganese, magnesium, and strontium, most single el_ement studies
have focused on strontium and lead, and to a l_esser extent, iron
(Sandford 1-992) . Schoeninger (1981) examined strontium/calcium
ratios in the Ganj Dareh adults as wel_l- as a Neolithic sample
from Hajji ¡'iruz in Azerbaíjan, concluding that the strontium
calcium ratlos from the two sites reflected the traditional
emphasis on sheep and goats in the zagros. Gil_bert (l_985) has
suggested that, based on a dietary analysis of foods eaten by
agriculturalists and hunter-gatherers, that el-ements l-ike zinc and
copper should increase in high meat consumers (hunter-gatherers),
whil-e magnesium and manganese and stronti_um level_s have been
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nrêrl'i ¡i_oÁ 'i-n Ïro h.i nl.rar in -yr çu¿uLELr L\r vu ¡rrv¡rçr f,Il \regetab]e consumers (agriculturalists ) .

The analysis of trace efements woul_d go a long way to clarifying
the transition from hunting and gathering to agricul_ture in
western Tran, and in particul_ar, woul_d aid in del_ineatinq the
position of nomadic pastoralism in this continuum.

More specifically, the analysis of single efements woul-d help
to shed some light on the time depth of particufar dietary
practices and their affects on human growth and health. For
example, a number of authors have demonstrated the potentially
del-eterious affects of a hearry refiance on unleavened unprocessed
cereal-s in Tran. As a result of high phytate concentrations, a
number of trace el-ement deficiencies have been observed in the
modern population, most notabry, zinc deficiency. zinc deficiency
has been observed to prod,uce skeletal stunting as welf as a number
of other skeletal anomalies and has been detected in
¡r¡h¡on'l nni ¡r'l ñ^ñrì'ì ¡r-i ^-^s!urrqçvlvva\-o--L triutriu-Ldtl-ons as a concomitant of the transition from
hunting and gathering to agriculture (Gilbert 1-g75) . rt woutd be
interesting to carry out a long term diachronic analysi-s of zinc
level-s in prehistoric popul_ations from the region; in addition to
demonstrating zinc deficiency (obviously of great j_nterest to
paleopathoJ-ogists) it would also give us an indication of the time
depth j-nvolved in the rel-iance of unprocessed cerea1 grains as a
dietary staple, as Bisel (198j_) has done for Greek materj_als.

the possibility of a shift in infant weanrng practices from
the Neofithic to Chalcolithic is intriguing. As the data on enamel
h1¡poplasia and Harris lines lines have hinted, there may be a
shift in the age at which infants began to be actively weaned, and.
/ or ear]ier supplementation of the weaning diet in the
charcolithic. rn fact, it appears that this shift in weanrng age
may be found in other areas as wel_l_ during the Neol_ithic and
chafcolithic (e.g. the Levant) . Trace efement analysis would al-so
be abl-e to help in determinÍng if there real-ly is a difference in
weanj-ng pattern. Si]len and Smith (Lgg4) and yuorinen et. al
(1990) have detected changes in the age distribution of
strontium/cafcium ratios, which they attribute to the advent of
introduction of weaning foods. rf it were possible to obtain larqe
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enough skefetal sampl-es for the ¡leofithic and, Chal-colithic it may
be possible to conduct an analysis of SrlCa ratios in an effort to
defect the timing and differences of weaning.

However, âs smith and peretz (1986) argue, high rates of
enamel hlrpoplasia during the first year of life may be more
indicative of chroni-c stress and mal-nutritlon in infants and
mothers. Cl-early, the differentiation between weaning stress and
malnutrition/chronic stress during the Chalcolithíc needs to be
resol-ved. To answer such a question, larger sample sizes with more
individual-s in all age cl-asses is needed. The age at formation of
Harris rlnes and enamel hlpopl-asias (nor systematically
investigated here) woul-d provide inval-uable information which
could potentiarly separate the t\^/o processes, or perhaps give some
insight into the rel-ationship between the rwo.

Despite moderate to heawy attrition, analysis of age ar
formation of linear enamel- hypoplasias and Harris lines in adults
may also help clarify the exact timing and intensity of weaning
stress in the Neol-ithic and Chalcol-ithic. pref iminary analysis by
Agelarakis (1989) indicates that both the proto-Neotithic shanidar
sample and the Ganj Dareh sample disptay relatj_vely high rates of
linear enamel hlrpop]-asia. euantification of the timing and
frequency of hlpoplasias between the samples and accordrng to sex
woufd provide an indication of any shift in weanj-ng practices and
childhood stresses, as well as any indication of differentiat
access to resources by sex, or maternal_ stressing, as Lukacs
(1992 ) has found in Harrappan agriculturalists. However, this may
only be possibJ-e for the Proto-Neolithic and Neolithic as very few
adult skel-etal remains have ever been recovered. from Chalcolithic
contexts rn western fran.

The resufts of the anafysis of t.he Seh Gabi infants are very
intriguing. The high rate of pathology exhibíted by the sample
suggests that the mothers of these children v/ere themselves
seriously stressed. As such it would be interesting to obtain
skeletar samples of women of childbearing age from the western
rranian Chal-col-ithic to see if the stresses seen in the Seh Gabi
babies are refl-ected in chird bearing women. stress would be
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reffected in pelvic infet diameter and height, corticar bone
dimensions, osteonal turnover rates, linear hlpoplasias, Harras
Iines, fl-uctuating dental and postcranial skeletal- asymmetry, high
sexual- dj-morphism, etc. . .

rf there is any future work to be done with subadults in the
region a set of refiable growth standards needs to be established,
to which one can refer to. The samples analysed here are far too
small to be of any use in constructing reliabÌe growth standards.
rt woufd be of inestimable value to derive growth standards from a
rôãõ^ñlh] " 

'l -r^^ ñ-ññ-l ^ ^,,^l-, Fl-^reasonaÐIy _Large Sample, Suvrr oo LrrE >o.ilÇle Of OVer 200 SUbadUttS
identified at the northern Mesopotamian site of Tell es-sawwan
(Singh 1,974). However, as is the case with many sites in the
region, it is not known if the remains were actually excavated and
removed, and if they were, were the exact location of the remains
is. other Chalcol-ithic samples from the region should be examined
to see if the same pattern of stress is present. Small samples of
infants and children (n=<20) have been recovered from Chalcofithic
sites to the north ln Azerbaijan (Dalma Tepe, Tepe Seavan).

The question of mal-nutrition in infants is an interestinq one
^-,i r¡l-lr¡ ov¡il-i-^ f-nn.i^ .i - ^^t^^d.IIO. a pOte iltIärry u,\,ur Lrrrg uvts/¿u rrl !.,c1_LcLrpathoIOgy.
Pareopathologists shoul-d, when deal_ing with suspected cases of
mal-nutrition, examine and rad,iograph infant remains for evid,ence
of skeretal indicators of mafnutrition such as coarsened
trabeculae in metacarpals and metatarsals and multipre or
anomal-ous centres of ossification. obviously, thls kind of
detailed work would require the aid of fierd archaeologj_sts
excavating remains from such sites; care should be taken to
recover a1I podial elements and centres of ossification shoutd, be
bagged and identified separately.

Finally, the issue of resofution between usang cortical bone
area as an indicator of nutritional stress or as a biomechanical_
indÍcator in subadul-ts needs to be resolved. The point at which
chil-dhood activity patterns obscure the ability of corticaf bone
area as an indicators or stress and health needs to be detineated.
rt wou]d be of great interest to physical anthropologists in
general if one coufd determine bw mêâns nf biomechanical_ analvsis
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the point in life at which subadul-ts began to take on adul-t
responsibilities and duties (see appendix A).
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APPENDTX A

.å,rea Measurements and Biomechanics

In the past the analysis of adult cortical- bone dimensions
has been used as a means of assessing nutritionaf and general
health status within and between skeletal- samples (Carlson et al.
1976; Dewey et al-. 1969; Ericksen 1-916; Owsley 1985; Van Gerven
t9l3; Van Gerven et aI. 1-969) However, the bíomechanical study of
cortical- bone indicates that measures of area, while in part
rel-ated to nutritional status, are more a function of axial
compressive and tensile mechanical- Ioadings and do not refl-ect
age changes in geometry and associated properties other than
simple bone density (Bridges 1984; Ruff and Hayes l-983 a, b; Ruff
t992) .

Recent research by Van Gerven et. al, (1984, 1985), Sumner
(1-984), and Ruff (n.d. in Ruf f L992) has cast some doubt on the
traditional nutrition based interpretive framework of cortical
area in subadults as well- (e.g.Cook L9B4; Hummert 1983b; Huss-
Ashmore 19Bl-; Keith l-981-; Mays l-985). Nutritionally based
interpretations of PCA have hinged on the assumption that a
decline in area measures fike CA and PCA and an increase in MA are
the direct result of nut.ritional stress or disease processes and
represent the foss of ability cope with whatever external
stressors are acting upon the given individual or sample. However,
recent work by Van Gerven et al. (1984, 1985, 1-993), Ruff and
Hayes (1983 a,b), Ruff (n.d. t992) and Sumner (1984) has indicated
that bone loss, particuJ-arly as measured by pCA, must be
interpreted with great caution.

while the application of a biomechanical paradigm has l-ed
most authors to discount the value of cort.ical bone as an
indicator of heal-th in adurts, the problem is not as clear cut in
dealing wíth subadults. Ruff and Van Gerven and co-workers have
demonstrated, in the course of normar subperiosteal- expansron
(leading to larger TA's) and concomitant endosteal resorption
/'la=Äi-^ F^ 'l¡rnar t71Ãrc\ r Äa¡-^--^ ..i- D¿r^ I^^ 1,.-^ t^^^(J-eaorng tro -Larger rvrfr.s/ ¡ a u.euredue -Lrr yLä \a.Þ .rrd.Þ r,,gcn noted by
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Van Gerven et al. L984,L984, 1993 in l-ater childhood) may actually
indicate an increase in bending and torsional strength. Such as
decrease in PCA and a concomitant increase in CSMI (cross
sectional moment of inertia) will occur when there is an expansion
of the total- area within the subperiosteal envelope. Van Gerven et
al. (1993) have found this to be the case with Puebloan juveniles
and Van Gerven et al. (L984, l-985) have found the same pattern in
Nubian juveniles as well. These findings have led Ruff Q992) to
argue that the interpretation of negative trends (such as a drop
in PCA) as necessarily detrimental to skeletal- integrity is
unwarranted.

The interpretation of area values and PCA in later chil-dhood
shoul-d probably be within a biomechanically based context.
However, our understanding of the biomechanical behaviour of
infants and young children is almost non-existent and there are a

few factors which I argue would confound an orthodox biomechanicaf
interpretation. ¡'irst, it appears that long bone diaphyses in
infants contain 'extra' bone tissue, a condition termed infantile
cortical osteosclerosis (Caffey 1978). The amount of bone tissue
present in infants is clearly related to the needs of the rapidly
growing infant skeleton and soft tissues. The extra bone tissue
seen in subadul-ts may simply be an evolutionary mechanism by which
the body ensures there is an ample supply of material_s necessary
for growth. the'extra'bone acts an a buffer to the environment;
thus even in times of nutritional stress the body still has enough
tissue to maintain growth. As is well known, infants and young
chirdren are highry susceptibre to gro\^/th disturbance; ín cases
where evidence of cortical loss is backed up by multiple non-
specific indicators of stress (such as here), r think an arg-ument
can be made that measurement of bone area is a valid tool for the
assessment of health ín infants and young children. In these cases
PCA can be seen as a true indicator of nutritional and
^--.-i -^-*^ñ ts ^'l ^ + -^^ ^grrv !! ulutLEtt L-c].J Þ L-! çÞÞ .

The problem becomes one of trying to differentiate between
nutritional and health rerated changes in corticar bone area
measures, and changes related to the development of activity
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patterns. Exactly when the subadult skel-eton begins to respond to
mechanicaf stress and ref]ect cul-turally controlled activity
patterns is an issue that has yet to be investigated (Knrisel
1993). while not exactly the same as adult activity patrerns,
children shoufd be expected to display a generaÌ pattern of bone
adaptation rerated to activi[y regime. The question of when
children begin to assume adult related tasks is important in the
development of bone areas and cross sectional geometry, as
assumption of adult duties and tasks will lead to substantial
alteratj-ons in cross-sectional geometry (e.g. van Gerven et al_.
l-993 ) . one coul-d also expect dif f erences between groups with
different subsistence patterns that should be reflected in the
cortices of the late children to adofescents. For example, hunter-
gatherer chil-dren woul-d be more likely to travel longer distances
than agriculturalists while agriculturarist chil-dren may be
expected to engage in manua] labour in the field.s at an earlier
age than hunter-gatherer chil-dren would be expected to contribute
to househol-d fabour. General consid,erations like topography should
al-so have the same ef f ect that it does in adul_ts.

ml...i ^ -^-- ^-.^'t ^..i -. Èl_^ ^-,1-ro+-r¡È.i _1.1 ,. ¡.i F€^e^-È ^ú^^
'l-lIJ-s Ittd'y explal-n tne SuoStantIalI! OrrrçrËrrL d!rjd ValueS fOf

the Ku]ubnarti sampJ-e in comparison to Ganj Dareh. while r have
suggested here that the lower area values displayed by Kulubnarti
in comparison to Ganj Dareh may have been a result of prolonged
weaning stress and chirdhood illness, they may be partÍally a
result of mechanical_ stress.

Ruf f et al. (1-984) interpret the reduction in TA, cA, and MA
from Georgian Coast preagricultural-ists to agriculturalists as
evidence for change in activity;

" (T)he percentage decline in medul_lary area (MA) _rsrarger than in cA or total- subperiosCeal area (TA).
Thus, cA tends to be relatively more tightly distributedabout the section centroid in the agrlcul_turaf group,with a relatively small_er medullary canal ( i . e. , tire
MA/TA ratio is small_er). The declines in the maximum
second moment of area (r max) , mini_mum second moment ofarea (I mÍn), and polar second moment of area (J) 1n the
:rrr'ì r.rr-l j- rrr¡ I ñr^rrñ rn^,,'ì rqv! reua uu! ar v! vurr r EÐLrr c f rom both a decline inabsolute CA and this inward redistribution of bone area,,
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(Ruf f et al (1984: L2B)

Thus, while cortical bone area rer-ative to bone length
remaj-ned approximateJ-y constant, the distribution of bone area
changed, with a relative reduction in both medullary (MA) and
subperiosteal (TA) dlmensions in the later agriculturaf glroup,
la=rlì-^ F¡ - r--inl¡ts¡ø 'l ..i ^ts-.i-l-eaqJ-ng to a Lr-grrLer ursc.rrbution of bone area about the section
centroid. This in turn decreases second moments of area of the
sections, thus reducing bending and torsional strength of the
femur in the l-ater sample. so, in the case of a large cross
section with the same amount of bone as a comparatively small-er
cross section, the larger cross section would have a more optimal_
distribution of bone, thus higher bending and torsional strength.

The Ganj Dareh material not onl-y displays consistently larger
MA and TA values than the Kurubnarti sample (thus by extension
greater bending and torsionaÌ strength) but al_so has grearer
cortical areas up to B to 9 years in comparison to the Kulubnarti
samples. rs the substantiaf difference in TAlMA/ca between canj
Dareh and Kulubnarti after 2 to 3 years of age a result of
nutritional differences or biomechanical environment? Local-
envlronment and terrain and differences in technology and
subsistence/activity regimes might account for the observed
differences between the samples. rn late childhood and onwards,
the Ganj Dareh subaduft cortices are robust; coul_d this be a
result of rugged terrain and subsistence patterns? The
consideration of developmentaf patterns of cortical- bone growth
and cross sectional geometry in older children and adolescents
from archaeological samples warrants further consideration. After
all, as Knüsel (l-993) points out, adutt bone geometry does not
suddenly appear in adulthood, but is the result of ]ifel-onq forces
qhani nn t-ha J-.r,,._ _Jnes.
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Appendix B, Table 1. Seh Gabi raw bone area scores
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Left femur
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s.33 28.50 84.25
5.00 26-L't 83.96
5.67 24 -83 81.41

4I.61 45.46

52 -83 12.83 40.33 76.34

44.5 18.33 26.5 59.55
38.33 12.83 25 .5 66.53

41.00 1,0.61 30.33 13.96
89.75 49.00 40.7s 45-40

30.0 s.83 24.17 80.57

91".67 35.83 55.5 60.54
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Left femur

MA CA

248.0 90.33

L2 30. 66

103 .3 38.00
102.3 35. 00

1,32.7 38.66
1,41,.'1 42.17
1_42 .7 54.22
1,69 .7 68.00

65.66 14. 00

20.33 4.33

A1* 1a*

92.0 2s. 83

36.33 8.33
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a^ aa oa oÁ
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68.33 66.13
þö. þþ b /. _LU

>4.55 /t-._L_L
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100.3 59.1_4

49.33 75.13

1,5 .66 77 .03

30* 73.L7
65.1'7 70.84

25.66 70.63

MA

Ganj Dareh raw bone area scores

Right tibia Left tibia

24.00 l-01.33 81. 06 1,22.3 26.33
L22.7 28.00
25.61 4.1,6
21,1_.7 s7.00
2I1 .3 67.50

CA

85.88 28. O0

29 .1,7 5.50
135.5 43 .33

1"29 .0 37 .1,1

PCA TA MA

23.33 9.1_7 14.00 60.01

CA PCA

96.33 78 .15
92 .67 '75 . s4
20. 83 B1-.15

152.2 7L.89
l_55. 0 1]-.32

20 .66

L20 .3

5.33 14.66 70.96

40. 00 78.66 65 . 37

TA MA

1s4.3 59.50
441 .2 46.33

44.50 1_2 .33
43 .83 13 . 00

CA PCA

99 .33 64.36
l-00.3 68.1'l

32 .67 73 .42
26 .67 60 . 85

aB .61 8. 50

30.33 B.71

4.33 23 .L7

23.50 80.56
89.00 65.68

93.33 77.00

9.50 50. BB

22.33 73.62

L8 .67 8. 50

19.00 5.67

9. 5 50.88

L5. JJ /U.,LCr

98.33 26.83
96.67 27 .83

67 .67 68 . 82

68.00 70 .34
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.â,ppendix B, rable 3. Seh Gabi tibia and f emur lenqth

B.# Right femur Left femur Riqht tibia Left tibia

1

J

A

5

6

7

t

9

10
l_1

T2
13
t4
15
T6
1_7

l_B

L9
20
2t
22
23
24
25
zo
27
28
29
30
Jl_

63 .4
'70 /1

75.5 est mdshft 66.0 est mdshft
91.05 est mdshft ----unsided -est mdshft----
95.45 95.15 82 .35

1'02.2 (1-25) 107.1*
est mdshft est mdshft

63 .1 56.05 56.5
68.15 67.95

86.95 84.3* 13.6* 75.1
84.95 est. mdshf t '/1.3 est mdshft
est. mdshft est mdshft 78.05
83.0* 75.7 t?l
82.4 (frag) 70.75* est mdshf t^
89.0
96.6

89.6
94 .4

/5. r_5 /5.L
75.8 * 14.9*

105.0 (l-15.0) est mdshfL 90.5 est mdshft

46.25 39.1 39.6
65.45 est mdshft unsided- est mdshft
75 -25 75.0 65.0 64.65
77 .2 77 .65 65.25 64.9
82.0 82.9 69.1 69.25

t_l_8.0* 118.65 90.9 90. t-5

IU¿.95 est mdshfL 87.2 86.05

-------_----,;;.;'------ iì; i;"n"" ;ì;.#=n"

* - slight post-mort.em erosion of arLicul-ar surface
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Àp¡lend,íx B, table 4. Ganj Dareh tibia and f emur length
(unsided)

lJ.+
i-

'7

10
1_2

t4
_L 4t)
to
2t
25
26
26a
26b
21
32
36
3B
39

233

311
71.6 68.65
1-67 (est) ]-54 (est)
21-4 (est)
1-69 (est)
5'7 .2 5l- .3
101.5

tt5374-25 64.55

*cs'|-ìm¡feá lcnnl_þg were based on a r:omnarison of archaeolocicalvv¡$yqr v ruqr

reference standards (Johnston 1967 ¡ Merchant and Ubelaker 1-977 ) and
other complete long bones from the same individual (ulna, radius,
humerus, clavicle) . Long bone lengths were estimated primarily in an
effort to determine the approximate location of the midshaft.

Femur TibÍa

59.1 52 -2
1-2'l (est )

67.8 sB.4
105 (est)
131.65
150.25 1"28 (est)
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Àppendix B, Table 5. $sþ Çrl^\ì n¡flrarnnia¿l data (Skinner l-980 lmodified] )

Grid # Dentalage
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Àppendix B, Table 6. Ganj Dareh pathological data
IrevisedJ )

ID Level Dental age Skelet age
l- B 4.5-5.75 yrs3.5-5 yrs
1a B 0-6 mo 0-6 mo
2 D 6-8 yrs 4.5-6.5 yrs
7 AorB - term
10 Late B 10 +.75 yrs 11-15 yrs
12 B or D 0-6 mo 0-6 mo
L4 unkwn 4-5 yrs
L4b - 4-6yrs
16 unknwn 6.5 yrs
¿! D - 34 wks I.U.
25 BorD 6.5-9 mo 6-18 mo
26 D 4 ya 1,2 mo 3-7 yrs
26a D - preterm
268 D - 6-18mo
27 unkwn term 0-3 mo
JUA D

32 EarlyD 6 mo 6 mo
36 D 1-8+6mo/2.5-3.5y
38 D 24+8mo
39 D Zy¡tZmot+ylgmo 2-3 yrs
1153 - 0-6 mo
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